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xii Summary
Summary
Pattern formation by reaction-diffusion mechanisms is of crucial importance for the de-
velopment and sustenance of all living beings. However, biological model systems so far
lack the tools and versatility of the established chemical models. In this thesis, we set out
to develop and expand the Min system of Escherichia coli towards becoming a universal
model for biological reaction-diffusion in an in vitro setting.
To this end, we firstly developed a strategy to control the Min reaction in situ. This was
facilitated by incorporating a chemically synthesized azobenzene-moiety into a peptide de-
rived from MinE. This MinE-peptide is capable of stimulating hydrolysis of ATP by MinD.
Photoswitching the azobenzene crosslinker allows to also switch α-helicity of the peptide
and therefore its activity. By periodically activating this peptide photoswitch we found
resonance phenomena in the Min reaction. The photoswitch described here could thus
be used in many synthetic biology scenarios, but also to learn about Min and biological
reaction-diffusion systems. Secondly, we discovered that the Min system can form station-
ary patterns, which greatly expands the pattern diversity and therefore the phenomena
which the Min model can help us understand. Especially when it comes to important deci-
sions in development, such as cell fate or macroscopically visible effects such as fur patterns,
stationary patterns are much more prominent than oscillations and waves. The discovery
of these patterns also creates many opportunities for applications, especially when com-
bined with the newly found ability of Min proteins to position arbitrary membrane-bound
factors. Thirdly, this thesis shows that the Min system’s complexity can be reduced even
more by substituting MinE with small peptides. A combined theory-experiment approach
outlines how pattern forming capabilities are restored in a small MinE-derived peptide
either by adding membrane binding or by dimerizing it. This study further highlights how
peptides and proteins excel as model morphogens due to their modularity and mutability.
Lastly, protocols and resources are more easily available due to a combined method-paper
and video that was published in open access.
In conclusion, by adding tools and versatility, this thesis introduces great progress
towards establishing the in vitro Min system as the ideal model for biological reaction-
diffusion.
xiv 0. Summary
Introduction
1.1 Pattern formation via reaction and diffusion
Patterns are one of the defining hallmarks of all things living. From very small, e.g. the
internal organization of bacterial cells, to very large, like the hierarchical distribution of
branches and leaves on a tree, nature and life is patterned. There are, however, also
patterns found in the non-living, such as hexagonal columns of basalt formations or ripples
in desert sands. The striking similarities between patterns in both the biosphere and the
non-living can be explained by the fact that many patterns rely on the same basic physical
principles. Reaction-diffusion (RD) is one mechanism by which many such patterns arise.
But no matter the specific mechanism - we can already state based on the second law of
thermodynamics that the installment of order, which is necessary for a pattern, will require
energy. Figure 1.1 shows examples of Patterns observed both in living and non-living
systems. While many mechanisms can be responsible for patterns in the non-living, such
as ripples in sand dunes or on ocean floors, two models are most commonly used to explain
patterning in cells, tissues or organisms. These two models are the French Flag model and
RD [1, 2]. In the French Flag model, introduced first by Lewis Wolpert [3], a gradient
of a morphogen is externally deposited. The final pattern is then derived by thresholds
referring to this gradient, resulting, for example, in three consecutive vertical regions as
in a French flag. It is known that such a mechanism is at work e.g. during development
of Drosophila melanogaster embryos [4]. RD patterning, on the other hand, is truly self-
organized and does not rely on any external information. The concept was introduced and
derived mathematically by Alan Turing as early as 1952 [5], but went mostly unnoticed
for a time and gained general attention only later. One of the reasons for this delayed
reception is that RD is counter-intuitive at first. Diffusion generally distributes particles
and molecules evenly, thereby increasing entropy and equalizing the regular fluctuations
in concentration that constitute any pattern. When combined with specific ‘reactions’,
however, patterns can emerge in a self-organized manner. Here, it is important to note that
reactions can refer to actual chemical reactions involving the morphogen substances, but
can also be conformational changes of macromolecules or even their reversible associations
[6]. The work presented in this thesis focuses almost exclusively on the experimental side
of RD. Nevertheless, equations 1.1 and 1.2 provide a simplified mathematical definition of
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Figure 1.1: Examples of patterns found in nature. Top row: PAR proteins polarize the C. elegans
egg cell; embryonal patterning of even-skipped (red) in Drosophila melanogaster ; aggregation
patterns formed by the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum. Bottom row: Skin pattern of a
pufferfish (Tetraodon mbu); spotted fur of a Jaguar (Panthera onca); sand ripples in a desert.
Sources and licenses of images are detailed in the Image Credits.
such a system.
∂a(~x, t)
∂t
= Da∇a+ f(a, b) (1.1)
∂b(~x, t)
∂t
= Db∇b+ f(a, b) (1.2)
Here, the concentration changes of the two morphogens, a and b, at a certain position
and time depend on the molecular diffusion of each morphogen as well as on a function f,
which describes the reactions occurring in the system. Most systems identified to date are
composed of more than two morphogens or morphogen states, and often not all components
influencing the system have been identified. Furthermore, many times the exact rates of
reaction and diffusion are unknown. The majority of mathematical models of RD therefore
simplify the true dynamics and need to be utilized with proper care.
1.2 Model systems for reaction-diffusion and control
schemes
Several model systems have been described and used to learn about the underlying dynam-
ics and reactions, as well as the phenomenon of pattern formation itself. Two of the most
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prominent systems to date are the Belousov-Zhabotinksy reaction (BZ reaction) and the
Carbon monoxide oxidation on Pt(110) crystals (CO oxidation). In the latter case of CO
oxidation, it was found that the platinum(110)-catalyzed reaction 2CO + O2 −→ 2CO2
displayed a variety of spatiotemporal concentration patterns when run under controlled,
low pressure conditions [7]. At low CO partial pressure, growing elliptical CO fronts could
be visualized on the surface by using photoemission electron microscopy (PEEM). By ele-
vating the partial pressure of CO, spiral waves could be observed in the system (see Figure
1.2) [8]. To suppress spatiotemporal chaos and gain control over this pattern forming re-
action, global delayed feedback via the partial pressure of CO was introduced [9]. Here,
the total signal as obtained via PEEM was integrated and fed back via CO pressure with
a variable delay. Control over the patterns could thereby be achieved, and new patterns
formed. Interestingly, in a certain delay regime, a standing wave phenotype emerged.
Figure 1.2: Examples of model RD systems. Left: Photograph of Belousov-Zhabotinksy reaction
running in a petri dish. Right: Carbon monoxide oxidation on a Pt(110) crystal, observed by
photoemission electron microscopy. Right image reprinted with permission from AAAS (Science):
Ertl et al. (1991) [7]. For further license information please see the Image Credits.
The most frequently used model system for RD to date is the BZ reaction. The reaction
itself is very complex and involves many intermediates. At its core, however, one autocat-
alytic reaction creates bromine, while another autocatalytic reaction consumes bromine to
create bromate [10]. Most commonly, malonic acid or citric acid are oxidized by bromate,
while cerium, manganese or complexes of iron are used as catalysts (and indicators in case
of Fe). Bromine can be substituted with iodine, for example in the chlorite-iodide-malonic
acid reaction (CIMA reaction). The BZ reaction and derivatives show synchronized bulk
oscillations of the oxidation state when prepared in stirred containers. When distributed as
a thin liquid film in petri dishes, or when confined to thin gels or porous membranes [11],
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they form spatiotemporal patterns. Here, both dynamic patterns like spirals, travelling
waves and bubbles, as well as stationary patterns like labyrinths, spots and inverse spots
have been reported [11]. In an effort to control pattern formation, multiple light-sensitive
reactions have been developed [12, 13]. Similar control schemes as for the CO oxidation
could therefore be realized in the BZ reaction. An added benefit of using light to influence
pattern formation is that more complex, local control schemes can be implemented [13, 14].
But even using only global feedback, a big spectrum of resonant system behaviors could be
observed in the BZ reaction (Figure 1.3). Intriguingly, the system retained a memory of
up to three distinct patterns when regularly photoactivated, as shown in the fp/f0 = 2 : 1
and fp/f0 = 3 : 1 cases in Figure 1.3.
Figure 1.3: Periodic optical forcing of a light-sensitive Belousov-Zhabotinsky reaction. Bifurca-
tion diagram showing different frequency-locked regimes observed as a function of fp/f0 where fp
is the perturbation frequency and f0 is the natural frequency of the system. Patterns are shown
in pairs, one above the other, at times separated by ∆t = 1/fp, except for the 1:1 resonance
where ∆t = 1/2fp. Striped boxes on the horizontal axis mark perturbation frequency ranges
with the same frequency-locking ratio. Reprinted with permission from Nature: Petrov et al.,
Nature 1997 [12]
Both CO oxidation and BZ reaction have been related to biological pattern formation,
since the underlying principle of RD is common to all of these processes. It is important to
have model systems recapitulating the phenomena observed in a biological environment.
Here, working under biologically relevant conditions may tell us more about the systems
that play a role in animal development, cell division or skin patterning. However, neither
the high-temperature, low-pressure conditions used in CO oxidation, nor the countless
chemicals used in BZ reaction are biocompatible in any way. Furthermore, biological
pattern formation happens on different matrices, such as in tissues or on cell membranes,
which may have tremendous impact on diffusion and reactions. Also for synthetic biologists,
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it would be very desirable to have a biocompatible, modifiable RD system, which can be
repurposed for their specific application. For an overview about biological systems used
for RD research, please refer to section 2.5.
1.3 The Min system of Escherichia coli
The Min system of Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a very versatile biological RD system and
the main subject of this thesis.
1.3.1 The Min system in vivo
The Min system is important in ensuring symmetrical division of E. coli cells. The min
operon as well as the three Min proteins were named after the “minicells“ phenotype
that occurs when the Min system is disturbed or deleted [15]. Division of E. coli is
initiated by the formation of a protoring of the protein filamentous temperature sensitive
Z (FtsZ) at the prospective division site. FtsZ, anchored to the membrane by FtsA and
ZipA, then recruits further factors of the cell division machinery, such as FtsN, FtsW,
FtsBLQ and many more [16, 17, 18]. The assembled “divisome“ consists of the Z-ring,
associated intracellular stabilizers, proteins that cross the plasma membrane, and cell wall
synthases that build and remodel septal peptidoglycan. Septation and division is associated
with FtsZ-treadmilling as well as peptidoglycan synthesis, but currently it remains unclear
whether FtsZ contributes any of the force required for division [19]. Positioning the division
machinery in the cell middle is crucial to obtain two viable daughter cells. Therefore E.
coli utilizes two systems that together ensure proper site selection (see Figure 1.4). Firstly,
there is a system termed nucleoid occlusion. To make sure that cells do not attempt to
divide at a position where the bacterial chromosomal DNA is located, the protein SlmA
binds to genomic DNA and inhibits formation of FtsZ protorings above the chromosome
by direct interaction with FtsZ [20]. Since the nucleoid is distributed into the prospective
daughter cells after DNA replication, this system alone restricts cell division to the three
division zones close to either pole or at midcell.
Secondly, the Min system further restricts division to a small zone in the cell middle.
The Min system of E. coli shows rapid pole to pole oscillations driven by a RD-mechanism.
It consists of three proteins, MinC, MinD and MinE. MinC binds to MinD and is an in-
hibitor of FtsZ-polymerization, and thus conveys the biological function to the Min oscilla-
tions [21]. However, it merely passively follows the oscillations caused by the interactions
of MinD, MinE and the cell membrane. Since it is not required for pattern formation it is
not in the focus of our interest.
MinD
MinD is an ATPase of the deviant Walker A class, distinguished by carrying the amino
acid sequence X − K − G − G − X − X − K − [T/S] in its P-loop, a sequence that
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of division site selection in E. coli . Clockwise, starting
botton right: Without nucleoid occlusion (NO) and the Min system, the cell cannot find the
cell middle to achieve symmetrical division. NO restricts division to either midcell or to the cell
poles, leading to symmetrical divisions as well as polar divisions. The Min system oscillates from
pole to pole and thereby restricts FtsZ to a narrow zone at midcell.
directly contacts the bound nucleotide [22]. The proteins of this family are special in that
the binding of nucleotide triphosphate is commonly linked to an interaction of the ATPase
with itself or other proteins. This is also true for MinD, which dimerizes upon ATP binding
[22]. This step enables the protein to bind to the membrane, since it carries a C-terminal
amphipathic helix that confers weak membrane-binding activity [23]. The monomer-dimer
transition is thus also a membrane switch and the central switch in the Min cycle. ATP-
hydrolysis by MinD is a very slow process. MinE however, the second protein involved in
Min oscillations, can bind to a membrane-bound MinD-dimer and enhance its hydrolysis
activity significantly. MinE can therefore induce release of MinD from the membrane.
Figure 1.5 shows a crystal structure of a MinD dimer with nucleotide and a bound MinE
dimer [24].
MinE
MinE is a small protein of only 88 amino acids, or about 10 kDa. Despite this small
size, MinE carries many different functions. MinE’s primary function, the activation of
MinD’s ATPase, is located in a segment near the N-terminus of the protein (AA 13-31)
[25, 26]. This sequence (NTANIAKERLQIIVAERRR) folds into an α-helical segment
when the protein is interacting with MinD, but is differently structured in free MinE [24].
MinE(13-31) alone is capable of interacting with MinD [25, 27], but both MinE(13-31) and
MinE(1-31) have been reported to be unable to form patterns with MinD [28].
Perhaps the most striking property of MinE is the conformational change it can undergo
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Figure 1.5: Crystal structure of a MinD dimer, bound to two ADP and to a MinE dimer. The
MinD monomers are colored in different shades of blue, while MinE is transparent red in the
foreground. Note that the membrane targeting sequences of MinD and the interacting MinE were
not crystallized, but would be located below the structures at the chosen perspective. Source:
PDB 3R9J [24]
between a so called latent state (6 ß) and an active state (4 ß) (Figure 1.6) [24]. Recent
results have shown that the conformational rearrangement is initiated when a MinE dimer
encounters an ATP-bound MinD dimer [29]. To make the interacting residues accessible for
MinD-sensing, the MTS is transiently released from the 6ß-conformation while in solution
[30]. Both subunits of the MinE dimer seem to rearrange their conformation, yet without
forming a monomeric intermediate [31]. It was long unclear, why MinE rearranges so
drastically instead of remaining in an active form, since mutants that force MinE into
the active conformation still support pattern formation [32]. However, new insights reveal
that by utilizing the MinE-switch, the concentration range in which the system can sustain
patterns is vastly extended, and thus this measure confers additional robustness to the Min
system [33]. Interestingly, the 6 ß conformation, where the MTS are both sequestered and
only transiently released, allows MinE to diffuse freely in the cytoplasm, without regularly
binding to the membrane. In contrast, the 4 ß conformation has the MTS released and
has therefore been implicated in a further property that defines MinE, namely the rapid
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rebinding of active MinE to the membrane and nearby ATP-MinD dimers [31]. Lastly,
and as mentioned above, MinE is a constitutive dimer, a property encoded diffusely in the
“topological specificity domain“ [34], meaning MinE(31-88). Disentangling and isolating
some of the functions of MinE by analyzing defined mutations like I24N (locks MinE in 4ß),
L3E and L4E (weakens MTS and many more mutants was initiated by Simon Kretschmer,
whose work also provided the basis for parts of this thesis.
Figure 1.6: Conformational changes of MinE visualized with the help of crystal structures in the
latent (6 ß-sheets) conformation (left) and in the active (4 ß-sheets) conformation (right). The
two monomers are indicated in slightly brighter or darker red, respectively. Magenta depicts
the region in the latent conformation that becomes alpha helical in the active conformation and
contacts MinD. Sources: PDB 2KXO (latent) [35] PDB 3R9J (active) [24]
Min oscillation mechanism
This section will combine the information collected in the previous chapter about MinD and
MinE to lay out the mechanism of oscillation. In an individual E. coli cell, MinD and MinE
are always present at roughly 2000 copies each [36]. Since ATP is provided by the cell’s
metabolism, MinD will bind ATP, dimerize and bind the plasma membrane, which contains
about 30% negatively charged lipids. Membrane bound MinD induces positive feedback,
whereby it recruits further MinD to the same region via a so-far undescribed interaction.
MinD will therefore form a local zone of MinD on the plasma membrane. MinE will be
recruited by the membrane-bound MinD. While in the initial phase, MinD self-recruitment
prevails, over time MinE becomes enriched in the zone and MinE-induced ATP hydrolysis
and subsequent MinD detachment becomes dominant. The MinD zone therefore dissolves
and the proteins return to the cytoplasm. MinD now redistributes to another region on the
plasma membrane, where MinE density is low enough to allow formation of a new MinD
zone. This starts the next oscillation cycle, as MinE will eventually become cytoplasmic
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and bind to the newly formed zone. In the geometry of an E. coli cell and with the protein
numbers present, the Min system always identifies and oscillates along the long axis of the
cell, thereby defining the cell middle as described above. Please note that in the literature,
the MinE bound to a MinD zone and accumulating near midcell is often referred to as the
“E-ring“, even though lateral contacts between MinE dimers have not been shown and the
ring shape of the MinE zone is merely a function of the rod-shaped cell morphology [37].
Figure 1.7: Simplified schematic of Min oscillations in vivo. (top) MinD accumulates in a polar
zone via positive feedback. (bottom) MinE switches from the latent to the active conformation
upon encountering ATP-bound MinD to over time populate the polar MinD zone. MinD detach-
ment via MinE becomes dominant over MinD positive feedback and the polar zone is rapidly
dissolved. Cytosolic MinD exchanges ADP for ATP, dimerizes again and rebinds the membrane
where the MinE occupancy is low enough - at the opposite pole.
1.3.2 Bottom-up reconstitution of the Min system
In vitro assays for the Min system have been established early on, such as ATPase assays
to test activity of wild-type proteins in comparison with MinD- or MinE-mutants or to
confirm protein integrity [38]. However, only a decade ago the idea arose that much may
be learned from the Min system by reconstituting the oscillation in vitro, and observing
it via microscopy [39]. This bottom-up, simple reconstitution of MinD and MinE with
ATP on an supported lipid bilayer (SLB) showed that the Min proteins self-organize into
travelling waves and spirals in an open geometry with a large bulk, as illustrated in Figure
1.8. MinE was shown to accumulate over the course of a travelling wave and reach its
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maximum membrane concentration at the end of a MinD-zone, consistent with the behavior
in vivo. In contrast, it remains puzzling why the wavelength in vitro is approximately
ten times larger than in vivo [39]. In addition to the open geometry, the Min system
was also reconstituted in a flow-cell by the Mizuuchi-lab, which lead to several, in part
controversial, observations [40]. To be able to better compare the geometries, Figure 1.8
shows representations of the two setups. While travelling waves and spirals were the only
consistent pattern observed in the well setup, additional, partly ill-defined patterns were
reported for the flow-cell by the authors, such as “amoebae“, “bursts“. “mushrooms“ and
“snakes“ [40, 41, 28]. Of these, the burst patterns seem the most interesting, since they
arise where MinD availability is the limiting factor, and have been compared to in vivo
polar zones that transiently form [29].
Figure 1.8: Schematic comparison of a flow cell setup for in vitro reconstitution of the Min system
with a well setup. While in a flow cell, buffers can be exchanged quickly via the inlet and outlet,
direct access with pipets, for example for control during SLB-formation, is only possible in the
well setup. Another important distinction is the difference in bulk volume, which is much larger
in a well setup.
In a series of single-molecule, Foerster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) and Fluo-
rescence Recovery After Photobleaching (FRAP) experiments using the well setup, it was
shown that MinE accumulates towards the rear of a Min concentration wave by rapid re-
binding of MinE-dimers [31]. Therefore, an updated model for wave propagation (Figure
1.9) was proposed by the authors and has since been accepted in the field [42]. While
initially, both rapid rebinding and direct MinE-membrane interaction were thought to be
important for conferring robustness to the system and enlarging the [MinE]/[MinD] ratio
in which patterns can form, recent results show that MinE’s switch alone enables this [33].
1.3.3 Controlling self-organization in the Min system
As for controlling self-organization by the Min system, multiple approaches have been
pursued in the past. One approach relies on patterning the support on which the SLB
is formed, thereby limiting the Min protein’s binding to arbitrarily shaped SLB patches.
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The patterning was achieved by depositing gold layers on a glass support and photolitho-
graphically removing it in certain regions by ion etching [43]. The results showed that the
Min system reacts to the patterned membrane in different ways: If a checkerboard pat-
tern with a wavelength much above the Min system’s was used, alignment of the resulting
Min patterns was hardly influenced by the SLB pattern. Rather, individual patches were
isolated and no coherent pattern spanning multiple patches emerged. When the SLB pat-
tern was on the same order as the Min pattern, the Min pattern became highly irregular
and therefore was clearly influenced by the patterned support. Small gold patches with
large spacing well beyond the characterisic wavelength of the Min system did not seem to
influence Min pattern formation at all. Interestingly, on isolated patches with elongated
geometries and widths similar to the intrinsic Min wavelength, the waves always oriented
themselves along the longer axis of the patch. Thus, Min waves can be guided by pat-
terning the membrane on which the reaction happens. In an effort to more closely mimick
the in vivo geometry in Min reconstitution, an assay was developed where the membrane
is structured in three dimensions by forming it on a microstructured polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) support [44, 45]. PDMS is a soft polymer that can be molded by curing it on a
pre-structured silicon wafer. A membrane formed on the PDMS closely follows the shape of
the underlying support. Thereby, micrometer-sized rod-shaped microcompartments could
be formed. Preparing the Min reaction as in the described well setup and then lowering the
buffer to the rim of the microcompartments allowed the isolation of the reaction within.
This in vitro reconstitution of Min proteins shows regular oscillations reminiscent of in vivo
Min oscillations in these compartments, altough the wavelength is still about ten times as
large [44]. The study also showed that MinD and MinE alone can select the longer axes in
elongated compartments and provide spatial cues, for example for FtsZ. However, as with
most measures of confinement, the final concentration of proteins in each microchamber
can vary and is hard to estimate [46].
Going even further to mimick in vivo geometries, Min proteins have been reconstituted
in flow-cells of varying length, width and shape, providing a presumably fully membrane-
clad compartment [46]. In rectangular chambers of side lengths varying between 10 µm and
80 µm and at different aspect ratios, the behavior of Min proteins was recorded. Interest-
ingly, most of the so-created phase diagram was occupied by travelling wave patterns and
rotational patterns. Only a small region within the phase diagram displayed oscillations. A
potential pitfall of any strategy involving a flow-cell is that protein concentrations are un-
known and likely vary between chambers of different sizes. This is due to the fact that Min
proteins are loaded and will bind to the tubings and channels they run in, as well as to the
membrane as soon as they encounter it. This has been used by other researchers to create
a variety of patterns from channel inlet to outlet [28]. The authors of this study on fully
confined microfluidic chambers therefore employed a fluorescence calibration with GFP to
estimate the final concentrations. They calculated average concentrations of 4.5 µM MinD
and 6 µM MinE which is significantly higher than the concentrations found in vivo. Ad-
ditionally, taking into consideration the publication “Stationary patterns in a two-protein
reaction-diffusion system“ enclosed in this thesis, we need to reconsider the relevance of
the data gathered in this study. An N-terminal purification tag was later shown to alter
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Min protein behavior in vitro and in vivo, with the possibility of big shifts in the phase
diagram obtained by the authors [47]. By varying the buffer conditions, mainly changing
the salt concentration in the reaction buffer, it has been shown that the wavelength and
integrity of Min patterns can be altered [41]. Furthermore, in the same study it was shown
that Min patterns do not rely on native E. coli lipids to be able to perform their reaction,
but rather only require negatively charged headgroups, such as PG, PS or cardiolipin. Also
by changing the percentage of negatively charged headgroups in the membrane, the Min
patterns could be altered in wavelength. Even at 0% negatively charged lipids, the Min
proteins still form a pattern, but the protein density on the membrane is very low.
Another interesting approach to control Min protein patterns was explored in vivo by
‘sculpting‘ live E. coli cells into different shapes and following an sfGFP-tagged MinD via
microscopy [48]. By inhibiting both cell division and shape maintenance via MreB by an-
tagonistic drugs, the authors could grow E. coli cells in triangular, square or rectangular
PDMS-chambers, and the cells filled the given shape without disrupting Min protein in-
tegrity. Interestingly, also here Min proteins were found to sustain rotational, longitudinal,
diagonal, stripe and transversal oscillation modes. The authors conclude that Min proteins
capture the symmetry and scale of the cell boundary and are highly adaptable.
All of these efforts to control the Min system show a highly adaptable RD-system that
can produce many different outcomes depending on the concentrations, support, buffer and
geometry. Yet surprisingly, none of the studies to date attempted to control Min protein
patterns in situ or look at what modes apart from oscillatory ones might be available in
the Min system.
1.4 Objective of this thesis
To which degree can we control biological self-organization? Which further possibilities
does the Min system offer in terms of pattern diversity and network architecture? So far, the
possibilities provided by the in vitro reconstitution of the Min system have predominantly
been used for investigations of the original Min function. Measuring protein residence times
[31], shaping supports to look at geometries and axis selection [43] and reaction confinement
to recapitulate pole-to-pole oscillations [44, 49, 46] are such examples. Another angle has
been to utilize mutants to understand why the Min system, especially MinE, carries so
many different functions, which of them are essential for self-organization, and how they
contribute to robustness of the system [33, 32].
While these are all relevant and important studies, the Min system offers another, so
far untapped, opportunity: Being the only biological RD-system to date that needs so few
components which are so easily purified and reconstituted in vitro, the Min system should
be turned into the staple model system for biological RD. This thesis therefore had distinct
objectives to improve the versatility and utility of the Min system for pattern formation.
1) To find a way to control Min protein patterns in situ using light, similar to the two
established model systems, the Belousov-Zhabotinksy reaction and the Carbon monoxide
oxidation on Pt(110) crystals. 2) To explore whether the Min system is capable of repro-
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ducibly forming non-oscillatory patterns, as predicted for a general case by Alan Turing [5]
and as many natural systems, e.g. in skin patterning, do. 3) To reduce the complexity in
the Min system to its absolute minimum by substituting MinE with a minimal peptide and
rebuilding pattern formation from there. All of these objectives were investigated using
an in vitro reconstitution of the Min system in a precisely controllable well setup [39], the
detailed protocols for which are now also more easily available to the scientific community
[50].
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Figure 1.9: Model of Min-protein wave propagation. (a) Starting from the front of the pro-
tein wave (or at the beginning of an oscillation cycle, right), MinD-ATP starts to bind to the
membrane. With increasing density, the MinD dimers bind longer to the membrane and diffuse
more slowly. MinE dimers bind to membrane-bound MinD, but the concentration of MinE is
at first too low to result in membrane detachment becoming dominant. At a sufficiently high
[MinE]/[MinD] ratio, protein detachment starts to dominate. Because of rapid MinE rebind-
ing to MinD, the [MinE]/[MinD] ratio can continuously increase toward the rear of the wave.
This behavior guarantees that eventually all membrane-bound MinD dimers are in complex with
MinE. At a [MinE]/[MinD] ratio of about 1, interaction of MinE with the membrane induces a
conformational change, which results in the displacement of all MinC (not shown here). Finally,
all proteins rapidly leave the membrane. (b) Illustration of the order of events at the rear of the
protein wave. Shown are top (left) and side (middle and right) views of Min proteins bound to
the membrane. As seen in the side view, before detachment from the membrane, either MinE
forms a complex with MinD, which is present in an altered conformation involving membrane
binding by MinE (1), or MinE rebinds to a neighboring membrane-bound MinD, if available (2).
Because the density of membrane-bound MinD is higher toward the front of the wave, rebinding
MinE is biased in this direction, giving rise to the local saturation of MinD with MinE. After
detachment of MinC from MinD (3), MinE can occupy the overlapping binding site on MinD.
Reprinted with permission from Nature structural and molecular biology [31]
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Abstract: Patterns formed by reaction and diffusion are the
foundation for many phenomena in biology. However, the
experimental study of reaction–diffusion (R–D) systems has so
far been dominated by chemical oscillators, for which many
tools are available. In this work, we developed a photoswitch
for the Min system of Escherichia coli, a versatile biological
in vitro R–D system consisting of the antagonistic proteins
MinD and MinE. A MinE-derived peptide of 19 amino acids
was covalently modified with a photoisomerizable crosslinker
based on azobenzene to externally control peptide-mediated
depletion of MinD from the membrane. In addition to
providing an on–off switch for pattern formation, we achieve
frequency-locked resonance with a precise 2D spatial memory,
thus allowing new insights into Min protein action on the
membrane. Taken together, we provide a tool to study
phenomena in pattern formation using biological agents.
Spatiotemporal patterns and oscillations formed by reac-
tion–diffusion (R–D) type mechanisms are found throughout
nature. They are essential for the regulation of diverse life
processes, from ensuring correct division of many bacterial
cells[1] to the development of higher organisms.[2,3] However,
the inherent nonlinearity underlying such processes makes
them hard to predict theoretically, and in particular the
existence of many unknowns hampers the development of
comprehensive mathematical models. Currently, the best
understood experimental R–D type systems are the Belou-
sov–Zhabotinsky (BZ) reaction and the oxidation of carbon
monoxide on a single crystal surface (110) of platinum.[4, 5] The
BZ reaction comprises a highly complex chemical reaction
scheme with many reactants and intermediates. Furthermore,
the reaction is quickly depleted of bromate and malonic acid,
which halts its oscillatory behavior unless reagents are
continuously replenished. Carbon monoxide oxidation can
only be observed using a photoemission electron microscope
with precise pressure and temperature control. Here, R–D
behavior is only observed at temperatures above 450 K, and
gas partial pressures must stay within a narrow range to
sustain the oscillatory reaction. Research on both the BZ
reaction and carbon monoxide oxidation has greatly bene-
fited from the development of means to externally influence
the reaction in situ, which has uncovered new avenues of
research, as well as novel spatiotemporal patterns.[6–8] Nota-
bly, the BZ Reaction has been applied to testing TuringQs
predictions on morphogenesis by nonlinear dynamics.[9]
Another, still not fully characterized, reaction–diffusion
system, which is intrinsically biological and therefore much
closer to many of the important occurrences of R–D
mechanisms in living systems, is the MinDE system of
Escherichia coli. MinD is an ATPase that cycles between
a membrane-bound dimeric state (ATP) and a monomeric
state in solution (ADP; Figure 1A). MinE antagonizes MinD
membrane attachment by elevating its intrinsically low
ATPase activity.[10] While there have been many studies
related to the supposedly primary function of the Min system,
namely positioning the division septum in several bacterial
species as well as plant organelles,[11] its potential as a funda-
mental biological in vitro R–D model system has not been
widely recognized. In contrast to the other available model
systems, the two pattern-forming constituents of the Min
system can be biochemically engineered in many ways.[12] The
reaction can be sustained for many hours, and both MinD and
MinE can be directly fluorescently labelled and followed
individually without significantly disturbing or complicating
the reaction network. The Min reaction runs at room temper-
ature and can be observed through widely available laser
scanning or total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF)
microscopes.
Because of the great relevance of the Min proteins as an
archetypical biological pattern-forming system, we set out to
develop new tools to influence and control their dynamics
in situ. An ideal way to achieve external control is by optical
manipulation. We herein describe the development of a pho-
toswitch for the Min system based on a short alpha-helical
peptide taken from MinE. This is, to our knowledge, the first
time a biological reaction–diffusion system has been optically
controlled in a direct and reversible manner.
Our photoswitch is capable of locally removing MinD
from the membrane in dynamic in vitro self-organization
assays. To this end, we modified a short peptide derived from
MinE (amino acids (aa) 13–31) to contain two cysteines with
amino acid spacings of (i/i+ 7) or (i/i+ 11). A small-molecule
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bridge that incorporates the photoisomerizable azobenzene
moiety was covalently crosslinked to both of the cysteines
through alpha-halogeno acetamide chemistry. Photoisomeri-
zation of the crosslinker is thereby expected to induce
a conformational change in such a way that alpha-helicity of
the peptide is broken in the dark and blue-light-activated
state (trans), while it is promoted when the peptide is
illuminated with UV light (cis).[13,14] Based on the crystal
structure (PDB ID: 3R9I),[15] we expected the alpha-helical
state to interact with MinD, activate its ATPase activity, and
thereby initiate MinD detachment from the membrane. Two
different azobenzene crosslinkers were incorporated (Fig-
ure 1B; light green and light blue backgrounds), with slightly
different spectral characteristics and a different aa spacing
required for the switch (Figure S1 in the Supporting Infor-
mation).
Cysteines were incorporated into the peptide at positions
that we expected to be redundant for structural or functional
MinE peptide integrity, while also keeping the crosslinker
away from the interaction site. However, two of the designed
peptides, both containing the I17C mutation, failed to show
activity in in vitro self-organization assays (data not shown).
This suggests that I17 is important for proper MinE function,
contrary to what was reported for the respective residue in
Neisseria gonorrhoeaeMinE.[17]While peptides 4 and 5, which
have the cis-stable crosslinker, are functional (Video S4 in the
Supporting Information, here activated with an LED),
activation by the microscope scanning laser does not allow
simultaneous imaging and activation, and thus was imprac-
tical for this study. Therefore, peptide 1 was used for this
study throughout, with the added benefit of lower interfer-
ence from the imaging lasers.
The photoswitch was tested in conditions under which
MinD and MinE form dynamic wave patterns. An in vitro
Min assay was started, wave propagation was observed, and
then peptide 1 was added. We presume that the activated
photoswitch has a higher affinity for MinD than wild-type
MinE, and can thus displace MinD completely at a relatively
lower concentration. Indeed, activating the UV-responsive
peptide 1 in a running in vitro Min reaction led to an almost
complete local dissociation of MinD from the membrane
(Figure 2A and Video S1). This state was transient and was
succeeded by renewed occurrence of travelling waves unless
recurring pulses of UV light kept the photoswitch active
(Video S2). This relaxation behavior is mostly due to thermal
relaxation of the azobenzene, as well as light from the imaging
(see discussion in the Supporting Information). In contrast to
the waves observed before switching, which were ordered and
parallel travelling waves (see kymograph in Figure 2B), the
re-established waves consisted of small, randomly oriented
wavelets (Video S1). This state resembled that seen at the
de novo onset of in vitro Min self-organization.[18] The
orientation and movements appeared chaotic, yet single
points on the observed membrane quickly returned to regular
oscillations, as observed by MinD fluorescence (Figure 2C).
Over time, adjacent membrane areas again aligned their
emanating oscillations to planar wave fronts (Figure 2B).
Since non-specific photoeffects have been previously
reported for the Min system,[19] we subjected a control assay
without the peptide photoswitch to the same illumination
scheme as our highest intensity experiments (see Video 3 for
a side-by-side comparison). Apart from a slight thinning of
the wave bodies, no effects were observed.
Light-activated versions of the Belousov–Zhabotinsky
reaction demonstrate frequency-locked resonant patterns,
that is, entrainment upon periodic global switching, thereby
uncovering new patterns and system behaviors.[7] Even
though the BZ reaction is purely chemical and does not
occur in nature, we hypothesized that similar phenomena
would be observed when forcing an in vitro Min reaction. To
periodically apply defined pulses of UV or blue light in
a predetermined and reproducible manner, we developed
a custom Python program to control illumination via the LED
unit (code available, see Experimental Section). Indeed,
spatial and temporal entrainment could be induced by
Figure 1. Peptide photoswitch design. A) A simplified schematic of
MinDE protein dynamics, as well as extrinsic activation by a photo-
activated peptide (purple arrow) B) A small molecule based on an
azobenzene core was covalently linked to two cysteines within the
peptide. The UV-light-induced trans-to-cis isomerization of the azoben-
zene moiety reversibly influences peptide structure. C) Register shift of
MinE residues that were exchanged for cysteines and the resulting
peptide activity in in vitro Min self-organization assays. Shaded colors
indicate spacings for cross-linking (green i/i+7; blue i/i+11), with the
respective small molecule crosslinkers shown to the right.
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periodically activating our photoswitch peptide (Figure 3).
Each switching cycle consisted of a short “on” pulse (UV
light) and an “off” pulse (blue light) evenly spaced over the
respective entraining period. Detailed descriptions of the
entrainment schemes used can be found in the Supporting
Information. The entrainment frequency fp was chosen to be
approximately twice the frequency of the running waves f0.
Shortly after initiating the periodic optical activation, the
reaction reorganized into a new spatiotemporal pattern that
differed in wavelength from the original travelling waves
(Video S5) and displayed two alternating states of MinD
coverage. The first state generated was virtually the negative
image (in terms of MinD fluorescence) of the second state.
MinD membrane coverage alternated at each f0/2. Intrigu-
ingly, after the optical entrainment was halted, the alternating
states persisted for a few cycles before transitioning back to
a travelling wave pattern, thus demonstrating that the induced
pattern critically depends on external driving. The resonant
response can be maintained for more than 20 cycles, with little
change in the spatiotemporal pattern after the first few
iterations (Figure 3B and Video S5). This in turn means that
Figure 2. A) Min protein pattern formation can be externally controlled
with a UV-switchable MinE peptide. In vitro Min assays were supple-
mented with peptide 1 (0.5 mm MinD (50% mRuby3[16]-MinD), 1 mm
MinE, 2.25 mm peptide 1), and the effects on Min patterns upon UV
illumination were visualized by TIRF microscopy. Representative fluo-
rescence images, from top to bottom: before photoactivation, immedi-
ately thereafter (1 s), and 120 seconds later. B) Kymograph along a line
selection [marked yellow in (A)]. C) Fluorescence intensity in a small
circular region [diameter 3.56 mm, marked with green circle in (A)]
plotted over time shows quick return of Min dynamics to regular
oscillations after switching.
Figure 3. Resonance, and thus entrainment, is elicited from running
in vitro Min assays by periodically activating a photoswitch peptide
(1 mm MinD (30% mRuby3-MinD), 3 mm MinE, 2.6 mm peptide photo-
switch). A) 2:1 (entraining frequency to natural frequency) entrainment
displays two alternating patterns, shown in panels 2 and 3. B) Kymo-
graph of a line selection [marked yellow in (A)] shows the standing-
wave-like phenotype during resonance (*/ **: beginning/end of
periodic optical forcing). C) 3:1 entrainment (0.6 mm MinD (30%
mRuby3-MinD), 1 mm MinE, 2.25 mm peptide 1) displays three alternat-
ing patterns.
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the system is able to maintain a memory of the same resonant
pattern for more than 13 minutes while it is in the f pf 0 ¼ 2
regime. The type of pattern that was generated by the optical
driving shows similarities to the previously reported standing
waves,[20] but studies in BZ reactions have identified similar
patterns as oscillatory clusters, since they lack a characteristic
wavelength.[21] Indeed, the initial transition from running
waves to the resonance pattern involved compaction of MinD
covered areas, meaning that those membrane areas develop
smooth, rounded edges and deviate from the original wave-
length to achieve that. While investigating a light controlled
BZ formulation, Petrov and colleagues not only created
resonant patterns like the above at f pf 0 ¼ 2, but also showed
several other resonance regimes at f pf 0 of 3, 3/2 and 1.
[7] In our
system, we also found resonance at 3/1, which consists of three
interconverting and mutually exclusive MinD surface distri-
butions (Figure 3C and Video S6). However, assays forced
into a 3/1 resonance displayed a tendency to lock into the
f p
f 0
¼ 2 regime after a number of cycles or became asynchro-
nous and showed changing patterns over time. The f pf 0 ¼ 1
resonance, which we would expect to be an oscillation of the
entire field of view at once, from MinD covered to unbound,
could not be achieved. This may well be due to the fact that
the Min reaction takes place on a membrane surface, as
opposed to the in-solution BZ reaction. Taken together,
periodic optical entrainment of an in vitro Min assay uncov-
ered new spatiotemporal patterns and phenomena.
Our group and others have previously demonstrated that
persistent binding of MinE to either the membrane or
membrane-bound MinD is required to form regular and
functional spatiotemporal patterns.[20, 22]Our photoswitch now
enabled us to uncouple MinE membrane interaction from
rapid rebinding of MinE to neighboring MinD dimers by
evaluating the hysteresis observed during entrainment. Spe-
cifically, we tested whether, during induced 2/1 resonance,
MinE would stay membrane-bound after MinD is detached
by the activated peptide. Indeed, when MinD was detached
with our photoswitch, MinE did not immediately follow, but
instead continued to reside on membrane areas previously
shared with MinD (Figure 4 and Video S7). During this time,
MinD continued to attach to areas outside of this MinE
carpet. Once a high density of MinD was reached in those
areas, MinE bound to the newly created MinD patches.
Intriguingly, MinE stayed bound for several seconds after the
majority of MinD had left a membrane patch (Figure 4B).
Similar MinE dynamics, although less pronounced in their
delay, have been reported for “burst” patterns.[20] Future
experiments could address whether this persistence is solely
based on MinE membrane attachment via its very short
membrane targeting sequence,[15] or to what degree dimeri-
zation or multimerization of the protein help to stabilize it on
the membrane. Additionally, the amount of bound MinE did
not gradually accumulate over the course of a wave, as
reported for travelling waves.[22] Rather, it accumulated very
quickly towards its maximum density on a pre-formed MinD
cluster (Figure 4B). In summary, our direct observation of
MinE persistence on the membrane complements previous
studies on the matter and gives a strong indication for the lag
time of MinE membrane detachment as the origin of
hysteresis during induced resonance.
To conclude, we have demonstrated that a reaction–
diffusion-based pattern-forming protein system can be con-
trolled by light, to the point that spatiotemporal entrainment
by an external driving frequency becomes feasible. Due to the
comparatively simple network architecture, technical acces-
sibility, facile manipulation of proteins through mutagenesis,
and ease of modifying conditions in our in vitro system, we
anticipate exciting future applications for both research in
nonlinear dynamics and ultimately the study and manipula-
tion of cellular morphogenesis based on reaction–diffusion.
Although its transfer to the living cell may still face several
technical challenges, our assay conferring optical control
appears to be a valuable tool in bottom-up synthetic biology.
While the current photoswitch design is sufficient to control
Figure 4. Direct visualization of MinE persistent binding through
optical entrainment. An in vitro Min assay is optically driven into the
fp/f0=2 resonance regime (1 mm MinD, 2 mm MinE, 2.6 mm peptide 1).
Panels of MinD and MinE fluorescence in the same field of view were
recorded almost simultaneously (50 ms delay). A clear delay of MinE
unbinding is shown upon MinD release by photoactivated peptide 1.
B) Time-resolved fluorescence measurements for both proteins in
a small circular selection [yellow in (A)] reveal MinE persistent binding
during resonance (green MinD; red MinE; dotted lines indicate values
excluded due to photoswitch illumination).
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pattern formation, there is a lot of potential for optimization
of both the peptide primary structure and the crosslinker
solubility. Optimization of the peptides to achieve cell
permeability, or genetically encoding them, might accomplish
the control of Min dynamics in living cells such as Escherichia
coli.[23] Future technical improvement of the optical setup will,
for example, allow inscription of custom spatial patterns into
the system by utilizing spatial light modulators. In this way,
the assay could be used for storing predefined spatial
information over many minutes in a biologically accessible
system, or to create pre-defined benchmark settings for
testing and improving mathematical models.
Experimental Section
Imaging: Images were acquired on a custom TIRF setup based on
an inverted Zeiss AxioObserver.D1 microscope body. A Zeiss alpha
Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.46 Oil Corr M27 objective was used in all
cases. The sample was excited with 561 nm and 640 nm lasers,
depending on the fluorophores present. Data were collected on an
Andor iXon 897 Ultra camera using the Andor Solis software.
Photoswitching: A pE-2 LED unit (purchased from CoolLED)
with 365 nm and 470 nm LEDs installed was connected to the
microscopeQs back port using the manufacturerQs adapter. The unit
was controlled with a custom software implemented in Python 3 (code
and documentation available via GitHub: https://github.com/
philglock/CoolLED_control) via USB (virtual com port).
See the Supporting Information for all additional materials and
methods.
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 Figure S1: Structures of the two azobenzene-incorporating crosslinkers 
(1) Iodoacetamide crosslinker used for peptides 1 and 3 (2) cis-stable chloroacetamide crosslinker used for peptides 4 to 6 
 
 
Figure S2: CD spectra of peptide 1 (crosslinked) show no change in helicity upon UV light illumination 
 
 Figure S3: CD spectra of peptide 1 with and without crosslinker show structural changes 
 
Figure S4: CD spectra of peptide 5 (crosslinked) before and after blue light illumination show change in helicity 
 
Supplementary Discussion 
Circular dichroism of peptides: 
To verify our strategy also in terms of peptide structure, we performed circular dichroism (CD) on 
our crosslinked peptides. Peptide 5 clearly showed the expected increase in alpha-helicity upon 
illumination with 400 nm light, as evidenced by increased negative bands at 208 nm and 222 nm. 
This change was reversible by illuminating with 500 nm. Interestingly, peptide 1 did not show any 
major changes of its structure upon illumination with 365 nm light. No alpha-helicity can be seen in 
the spectrum in either state. With the exact same spacing and crosslinker, Kumita and colleagues 
showed photocontrol of helicity in a model peptide [1]. We therefore speculate that the primary 
structure of our peptide shows too little preference for folding into an alpha helix on its own. And 
indeed, the part of MinE that we chose is a beta-sheet and not alpha-helical when properly folded 
into the MinE protein [2]. Also, the peptide alone without crosslinker shows little alpha-helicity in 
solution (Figure S3). Upon release of the sequence from MinE, which happens when MinD is sensed, 
it likely folds while inserting itself into the interaction pocket and becomes alpha-helical [3]. Our 
peptide 1 for the (i/i+7) spacing probably forms the active alpha-helix only when bound to MinD. The 
crosslinked azobenzene still restricts the peptide conformation in this MinD-interacting state, but it 
does not impact the primary structure in solution. The different behavior of peptide 5 can be of two-
fold origin. One option is that the difference in residues that were substituted for cysteines in this 
peptide already favor a higher degree of alpha-helicity. The other option is that, since the crosslinker 
spans four more residues, the alpha-helical conformation becomes thermodynamically more 
favorable also in solution. Finally, the strategy we used here does not switch 100 percent of the 
azobenzenes present, so any changes in measured CD will be contributed only by the population of 
molecules that changed conformation.  
Since both peptides (1 and 5) show similar activity in our in vitro self-organization assays we do not 
see these counterintuitive CD spectra as a major flaw. 
 
Illumination intensity, field and peptide diffusion estimations: 
We estimate the switching region to be equivalent with the exit pupil of the objective (diameter 397 
µm). The applied powers were measured to be 790 µW (365 nm) and 444 µW (470 nm). To judge 
whether the recovery originates from spontaneous back-isomerization or diffusion of MinE peptide, 
we estimate a characteristic diffusion time of the MinE switch by a simple scaling approach (delta 
t~delta x^2/D). The diffusion coefficient of MinE (2.4 kDa) was estimated to be D=195 µm²/s, based 
on the diffusion coefficient of GFP (24 kDa, D=95 µm²/s [4]). Consequently, the characteristic time of 
MinE peptide to diffuse from the edge of the switching regime to the center of the field of view or 
vice versa is around 200 s and thereby much longer than the reversion to running waves takes. The 
fast recurrence of waves is therefore almost exclusively due to thermal reversion of the peptide and 
light-induced back-isomerization. 
 
Supplementary Videos 
Supplementary video 1: Min protein pattern formation can be externally controlled with a UV-
switchable MinE peptide. 
MinDE protein pattern formation can be reset by using our photoactivatable peptide. MinD (0.5 µM, 
spiked with 50% mRuby3-MinD) and MinE (1 µM) self-organize on a supported lipid bilayer 
(DOPC:DOPG 2:1) in presence of 2.25 µM of photoswitchable peptide 1. For 200 seconds, 
undisturbed pattern formation is shown, then several short pulses of 365 nm light are given (6s on, 
2s off, 2s on, 2s off, 2s on). 
Supplementary video 2: MinDE protein pattern formation can be continuously inhibited by regularly 
activating the photoswitch. 
MinD (0.8 µM, spiked with 50% mRuby3-MinD) and MinE (1 µM) self-organize on a supported lipid 
bilayer (DOPC:DOPG 2:1) in presence of 2.25 µM of photoswitchable peptide 1. For 300 seconds, 
undisturbed pattern formation is shown. Then, a short pulse of 365 nm light is given every 20 
seconds to keep the photoswitch active and thereby continuously deplete MinD from the mebrane. 
From 680 seconds on, the assay is undisturbed and new patterns start to arise. 
Supplementary video 3: Unspecific photo-effects do not lead to resonance phenomena in MinDE 
self-organization assays. 
Two MinDE self-organization assays are treated identically, with one of them containing 2.25 µM of 
photoswitch peptide 1 (lower half). MinD (1 µM, spiked with 30% mRuby3-MinD) and MinE (2 µM) 
self-organize on an mSLB surface. After 300 seconds, an identical illumination scheme was started on 
both assays, consisting of a short 365 nm pulse, followed by a wait time that makes up a total time 
of 10 seconds before a short blue light pulse, again amounting to a total time of 10 seconds with 
waiting period. This switching regime is kept up until 640 seconds from the start of the assay. From 
that time point onwards, the self-organization is left undisturbed. 
Supplementary video 4: Peptide 4 can be locally photoactivated by using a scanning laser. 
MinDE self-organization (0.6 µM MinD (30% mRuby3-MinD), 1 µM MinE, contains 1.5 µM 
photoswitch peptide 4) is observed on a confocal laser scanning microscope. A circular region is 
activated multiple times by scanning it with a 405 nm laser and the resulting changes in the pattern 
are observed. No times given due to delays associated with activating regions of interest. 
Supplementary video 5: Resonance, and thus entrainment, is elicited from running in vitro Min 
assays by periodically activating a photoswitch peptide. 
MinDE self-organization (1 µM MinD (30% mRuby3-MinD), 3 µM MinE, contains 2.6 µM photoswitch 
peptide 1) is observed using TIRF microscopy. After 300 seconds of undisturbed (except for the 
imaging light) wave propagation, an illumination scheme is started. 2 seconds of 365 nm illumination 
(at 10% LED power) are followed by 8 seconds of no activation, followed by 2 seconds of 470 nm 
activation, again followed by 8 seconds without activation. This scheme is carried out for a total of 
41 repetitions. 
Supplementary video 6: Resonance, and thus entrainment, is elicited from running in vitro Min 
assays by periodically activating a photoswitch peptide. 
MinDE self-organization (0.6 µM MinD (30% mRuby3-MinD), 1 µM MinE, contains 2.25 µM 
photoswitch peptide 1) is observed using TIRF microscopy. After 300 seconds of undisturbed (except 
for the imaging light) wave propagation, an illumination scheme is started. The sample is illuminated 
with 1.5 seconds of 365 nm, followed by 4.5 seconds of no activation, then 2 seconds of 470 nm 
followed by 4 seconds without activation. The illumination scheme is carried out for 28 cycles. 
 
Supplementary video 7: Direct visualization of MinE persistent binding through optical entrainment. 
MinDE self-organization (1 µM MinD (30% mRuby3-MinD), 2 µM MinE (30 % Alexa647-MinE), 
contains 2.6 µM photoswitch peptide 1) is observed using TIRF microscopy. After 300 seconds of 
undisturbed (except for the imaging light) wave propagation, an illumination scheme is started. 2 
seconds of 365 nm illumination are followed by 8 seconds of no activation, followed by 2 seconds of 
470 nm activation, again followed by 8 seconds without activation. This scheme is carried out for a 
total of 17 repetitions. 
 Experimental Section 
Protein preparation and labeling: His-MinD and His-MinE were purified as previously described [5]. 
mRuby3-MinD [6] was cloned from a sequence optimized, custom ordered mRuby3 DNA fragment that 
was inserted in place of EGFP on pET28a-EGFP-MinD [7]. While the brightness of mRuby3 clearly 
surpasses mCherry, we would not recommend using mRuby3 for in vivo experiments or purification 
of unstable proteins, since the maturation of the fluorophore takes multiple days at 4° C. For more 
efficient cysteine-labelling, three amino acids (KCK) were inserted at the N-terminus of His-MinE, 
directly following the His-tag, via site-directed mutagenesis. Purification of both constructs was done 
as described previously [5]. KCK-MinE was labeled with Alexa Fluor 647 C5 maleimide (purchased from 
Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and labelling efficiency was 
measured spectrometrically to be 60%. 
Peptide preparation: Peptides were synthesized by our in-house Biochemistry Core Facility using 
Fmoc-chemistry and purified by RP-HPLC. Peptide-crosslinker reactions were performed as described 
by Samanta et al.[8]. Reacted peptides were again purified via RP-HPLC and their identity was verified 
via LC-MS. 
Azobenzene crosslinker synthesis: (E)-N,N'-(Diazene-1,2-diylbis(4,1-phenylene))bis(2-iodoacetamide) 
was synthesized as previously described [1].(Z)-N,N'-(11,12-Dihydrodibenzo[c,g][1,2]diazocine-2,9-
diyl)bis(2-chloroacetamide) was synthesized as previously described [8]. 
Supported Lipid bilayers: Supported lipid bilayers were formed by fusion of small unilamellar vesicles 
on glass coverslips (Menzel 24x24, #1.5). Coverslips were first cleaned using piranha solution (3:1 
sulfuric acid 98% and 50% H2O2). “mSLB” Lipids (67% DOPC, 33% DOPG, purchased from Avanti) [9] 
dissolved in chloroform were dried under an N2 stream and subsequently placed under vacuum for at 
least one hour. The dried lipid film was hydrated in reaction buffer (150 mM KCl, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 
7.5, 5 mM MgCl2) at a concentration of 4 mg/ml. The solution was subjected to freeze-thaw cycles 
until clear and extruded 35 times through a membrane with 50 nm pore size (Avanti mini extruder). 
Lipid aliquots were used either directly or stored at -20 °C and sonicated before use. To form SLBs, 
lipids were further diluted to 0.5 mg/ml and added on top of the clean glass support. Lipid vesicle 
fusion was carried out for 3 minutes, with a further dilution step of 1:3 after 1 minute. Membranes 
were washed with 2 ml reaction buffer to remove residual vesicles. 
In vitro Min assays: Min proteins were added into a final volume of 200 µl reaction buffer on top of a 
supported lipid membrane. All assays contained 2.5 mM of ATP as energy source. Photoswitch 
peptide, taken from small aliquots of a 400 µM stock solution in water, was added last after confirming 
normal self-organization behavior microscopically. 
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Abstract
Many aspects of the fundamental spatiotemporal organization of cells are governed by reaction-diffusion type systems. In vitro reconstitution of
such systems allows for detailed studies of their underlying mechanisms which would not be feasible in vivo. Here, we provide a protocol for the
in vitro reconstitution of the MinCDE system of Escherichia coli, which positions the cell division septum in the cell middle. The assay is designed
to supply only the components necessary for self-organization, namely a membrane, the two proteins MinD and MinE and energy in the form
of ATP. We therefore fabricate an open reaction chamber on a coverslip, on which a supported lipid bilayer is formed. The open design of the
chamber allows for optimal preparation of the lipid bilayer and controlled manipulation of the bulk content. The two proteins, MinD and MinE,
as well as ATP, are then added into the bulk volume above the membrane. Imaging is possible by many optical microscopies, as the design
supports confocal, wide-field and TIRF microscopy alike. In a variation of the protocol, the lipid bilayer is formed on a patterned support, on cell-
shaped PDMS microstructures, instead of glass. Lowering the bulk solution to the rim of these compartments encloses the reaction in a smaller
compartment and provides boundaries that allow mimicking of in vivo oscillatory behavior. Taken together, we describe protocols to reconstitute
the MinCDE system both with and without spatial confinement, allowing researchers to precisely control all aspects influencing pattern formation,
such as concentration ranges and addition of other factors or proteins, and to systematically increase system complexity in a relatively simple
experimental setup.
Video Link
The video component of this article can be found at https://www.jove.com/video/58139/
Introduction
Spatiotemporal patterns are essential in nature, regulating complex tasks both on the multicellular and cellular level, from morphogenesis to
regulated cell division1,2. Reaction-diffusion systems play an important role in establishing these patterns, but are still not well understood. A
prime example of a reaction-diffusion system and the best characterized biological system so far is the Escherichia coli MinCDE system3,4,5,6,7.
The MinCDE system oscillates from cell pole to cell pole in E. coli to determine the middle of the cell as the future division site. This system is
based on the ATPase MinD, the ATPase activating protein MinE, and the membrane as a spatial reaction matrix8. MinC is not part of the pattern
formation mechanism, but is the actual functional agent: an inhibitor of the main divisome protein FtsZ5,6. MinC binds to MinD and therefore
follows the oscillations, resulting in a time-averaged protein concentration gradient that is maximal at the cell poles and minimal at the cell
middle, only allowing FtsZ to polymerize at midcell9,10. The MinCDE system is part of the larger family of Walker A ATPases that are key to the
spatiotemporal organization in bacteria2, for positioning and transporting protein complexes11 and plasmids12 and for regulating cell division13
and chromosome segregation14. Hence, the MinCDE reaction-diffusion system not only represents an archetypal reaction-diffusion system, but
has also attracted attention because of its relevance for the spatiotemporal organization in bacteria.
Detailed functional studies of the MinCDE system in vivo are complicated, as manipulation of proteins and gene deletion typically result in cell
division defects. Furthermore, changing the membrane composition or the properties of the cytosol in vivo is very challenging15,16. Changes
to the system and influencing factors are hard to interpret in the complex environment of the cell, even more so if it is disturbed in such an
essential function as cell division. We and others have therefore turned to an in vitro reconstitution approach, reducing the system to its core
components: MinD, MinE, ATP as an energy source, and the supported lipid bilayer as a reaction matrix6,17,18. This bottom-up approach allows
to probe the mechanism of self-organization in detail without the complexity of a living cell. The proteins form traveling surface waves6 and
other kinds of patterns17,19 under these conditions, albeit with a wavelength that is usually about a magnitude larger than in vivo. The use of an
open chamber facilitates precise control over all aspects influencing pattern formation: protein concentrations6, protein properties20, membrane
composition10, buffer composition, and ATP concentration6, as well as addition of other factors such as crowding agents21 and other divisome
proteins22. In comparison, the in vitro reconstitution of the MinCDE system in a flow-cell18,19,23 can be used to probe the influence of flow17,23,
protein limiting conditions19, membrane composition19 and full 3D confinement18 on protein patterns, but renders an exact control of protein/
component concentration and sequential component addition much more complicated.
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Using this open chamber, we also patterned the support of the planar lipid bilayers by which one can probe how geometrical boundaries
influence pattern formation21, a phenomenon that has recently also been investigated in vivo using bacteria molded into microstructures7. We
also employed this assay to investigate how defined mutations in MinE affect pattern formation of the system20. Furthermore, the same basic
assay format has been employed to investigate how pattern formation can be controlled by light, introducing an azobenzene-crosslinked MinE
peptide into the assay, and imaging with TIRF microscopy24.
We found that, in order to replicate the MinDE pattern formation observed in vivo in an in vitro system, confinement was key. Using rod-shaped
microcompartments, with dimensions adjusted to the larger wavelength of MinDE in vitro (10 x 30 µm), clad with a supported lipid bilayer allowed
the reconstitution of MinDE pole-to-pole oscillations and protein gradient formation10,25. In this assay, the supported lipid bilayers are deposited
on a patterned PDMS substrate that contains several hundred replicas of rod-shaped microcompartments that remain open on the top. By this,
the reaction can be set up in an open chamber, and subsequently the buffer is lowered to the rim of the microcompartments, thereby confining
the reaction to a small volume. Even though these compartments have an air-buffer interface on one side and hence do not represent a full 3D
confinement by membrane, the protein dynamics mimicked in vivo oscillations10,25. Compared to full 3D confinement, which shows very similar
results18, the open microstructures assay is relatively simple and easy to handle and can also be performed by laboratories that are not equipped
with specialized microfluidics equipment and clean-room facilities.
Here, we present an experimental protocol for reconstituting MinCDE pattern formation on supported lipid bilayers in vitro using an open
chamber that allows for control of all components and easy access by optical microscopy and, with minor modifications, is also adaptable
for surface-probe techniques26. Next to planar supported lipid bilayers, we also show how protein confinement can be obtained using simple
patterned supported lipid bilayers on rod-shaped PDMS microstructures. These assays, although optimized for the MinCDE system, can also be
transferred to other protein systems that interact in a similar way with the membrane, such as FtsZ27 or a minimal actin cortex28.
Protocol
1. Protein Production
1. Protein expression
1. Transform E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS with the respective plasmid for expression of MinD6, EGFP-MinD29, mRuby3-MinD24, MinE6 or
MinC30. For plasmid maps, please see supplementary information.
2. Inoculate an overnight culture in LB medium with a single colony using the respective antibiotics (e.g.,100 µg/mL Ampicillin or 50 µg/mL
Kanamycin) and incubate at 37 °C for 14-16 h while shaking.
3. Inoculate 500 mL of TB medium containing the respective antibiotic with the overnight culture (1:200 dilution) and incubate culture at 37
°C while shaking at 180 rpm.
4. Induce protein expression by adding 0.5 mM IPTG when the culture reaches an optical density at 600 nm of 0.5-0.7. In case of EGFP-
MinD or mRuby3-MinD, shift cells to an incubator with 16 °C and grow cells for 14-16 h, and in case of MinC, MinD or MinE, grow cells
for 3-4 h at 37 °C after induction.
 
Note: Induction of MinC, MinD or MinE expression is toxic for the cells, as overexpression results in cell division defects; hence, it is
important that incubation time at 37 °C is kept below 4 h. If more protein is needed, increase the amount of culture, but not incubation
time.
5. After respective incubation time harvest cells by centrifugation at 4000 x g for 10 min and store the cell pellet at -80 °C until further use.
2. Protein purification
 
Note: Proteins can be purified either using prepacked Ni-NTA columns on an automated protein purification system or using Ni-NTA beads for
gravity-flow bench purification.
1. For purification with prepacked Ni-NTA columns on automated protein purification systems use buffer A1 (50 mM sodium phosphate
pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole), buffer B1 (50 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole), and buffer
C1 (50 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole). For gravity-flow bench purification using Ni-NTA beads
use buffer A2 (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole), buffer B2 (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 20
mM imidazole), and buffer C2 (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole). Supplement all buffers with 10 mM ß-
mercaptoethanol or 0.4 mM TCEP (tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine) as reducing agent right before use.
2. Resuspend cells in 20-30 mL of buffer A1 or A2 supplemented with EDTA-free protease inhibitor, 100 µg/mL lysozyme, ~250 U/mL
DNase and 0.2 mM Mg2+-ADP (Mg2+-ADP in case of MinD or EGFP-MinD purification only, from a 100 mM ADP stock in 100 mM
MgCl2 with pH adjusted to 7.5).
3. Lyse cells using a tip sonicator (30% amplitude, 2.5 min, 30 s pulse, 30 s off) while keeping the vial containing the cells in an ice bath.
4. Remove cell debris by centrifuging the cell lysate for 45 min at 25,000 x g and 4 °C.
5. Incubate the supernatant on Ni-NTA column or Ni-NTA beads.
1. For prepacked Ni-NTA columns, load the sample onto the column using the sample pump of an automated protein purification
system.
2. For bench-top purification, incubate the sample with Ni-NTA beads in a 50 mL reaction tube on a rotating shaker at 4 °C for 1 h.
For the subsequent steps, transfer the Ni-NTA beads into an empty column using a 25 mL pipette.
6. Wash with at least 5 column volumes of buffer A1 or A2.
7. Wash with at least 5 column volumes of buffer B1 or B2.
8. Elute protein with buffer C1 or C2.
9. Assess protein purity via SDS-PAGE.
10. Optional: Further purify protein by applying it to a gel filtration column equilibrated in storage buffer (50 mM HEPES/KOH pH 7.2, 150
mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.4 mM TCEP, (0.2 mM Mg2+-ADP in case of MinD)).
 
Note: Gel filtration is recommended for MinD to remove aggregated protein fraction.
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11. If no gel-filtration is employed, exchange Ni-NTA elution buffer to storage buffer (50 mM HEPES/KOH pH 7.2, 150 mM KCl, 10%
glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.4 mM TCEP, (0.2 mM Mg-ADP in case of MinD)) using a gravity flow desalting column (see Table of
Materials).
12. Shock-freeze proteins in aliquots in liquid nitrogen and store at -80 °C until further use.
13. Measure protein stock concentration using Bradford Assay, and determine protein activity with an ATPase assay20.
 
Note: Do not assess protein concentration using absorption at 280 nm. The presence of nucleotide during MinD purification and the
lack of tryptophans in MinE distort A280 concentration measurements. Use Bradford or BCA assays to measure protein concentrations
instead.
3. Protein labeling
 
Note: The fusion of a fluorescent protein to the small protein MinE induces major changes to its diffusive properties and function; hence,
chemical labeling of the protein (cysteine at position 51) is preferred over fusion to fluorescent proteins.
1. Dissolve 0.125 mg of maleimide-dye conjugate in 5-10 µL of DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide) and add under shaking to a 0.5 mL MinE
aliquot in storage buffer at pH 7.2, prepared as detailed above.
2. Incubate for 2 h to overnight at 4 °C or 2 h at RT under gentle shaking or stirring.
3. Separate dye and protein using a gravity flow desalting column equilibrated with storage buffer (50 mM HEPES/KOH pH 7.2, 150 mM
KCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.4 mM TCEP).
4. To further remove any unattached dye, dialyze the protein against an excess of storage buffer.
5. Verify successful labelling by measuring the extinction at the maximum for the respective dye and calculate the estimated labeling
efficiency. Please refer to the dye manufacturer’s instructions for a detailed protocol on estimating the degree of labeling. Analyze with
SDS-PAGE and determine total mass by mass spectrometry for further useful information about sample homogeneity and labeling
success.
2. Small Unilamellar Vesicle (SUV) Preparation
1. Generation of multilamellar vesicles
1. Calculate the amount of lipid(s) in chloroform for your desired mixture and final SUV volume. The concentration should be 4 mg/mL
of lipids in Min buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2). For a standard Min assay a mixture of 7:3 DOPC:DOPG
(mol percent) is recommended. When using E. coli polar lipid extract, use SLB buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl) for all
preparation steps.
 
Note: It is not recommended for first time users to use E. coli polar lipid extract as the generation of homogenous SLBs with this
mixture is much more challenging.
2. Using a positive displacement pipette with glass tips, mix the lipids in chloroform in a 1.5 mL glass vial.
1. Dry the lipids under a slight nitrogen stream while slowly turning the vial. Place the lipids under a stronger nitrogen stream for 10
to 20 minutes. Place the vial containing the dried lipid film in a vacuum desiccator and apply vacuum for at least 1 h.
3. Rehydrate the lipids in Min buffer by vortexing at room temperature until the mixture is homogeneously opaque.
 
Note: For generation of small unilamellar vesicles from multilamellar vesicles, lipids can either be extruded as described in 2.2. or
sonicated as described in 2.3. In general, extrusion yields a narrower size distribution which can help with formation of supported lipid
bilayers.
2. SUV preparation by extrusion
1. Break lipid aggregates and multilamellar structures and further solubilize lipids by freeze-thawing for 7 to 10 cycles.
1. Prepare a beaker with water at 70° C to 99° C on a hot plate and a container with liquid nitrogen.
2. Hold the vial in liquid nitrogen with large tweezers until the nitrogen stops boiling. Then transfer the vial to hot water until the
solution is completely thawed. Repeat these steps until the lipid mixture appears clear to the eye, depending on the mixture.
2. Assemble a lipid extruder and pre-rinse the system with Min buffer. Extrude the lipid mixture between 35 and 41 times through a
membrane of 50 nm pore size. Make sure to end on an odd number of passes to avoid aggregates that never traversed the membrane.
3. SUV preparation by sonication
1. To better dissolve lipids in the buffer, put the glass vial containing the solution in a heat block set to 37 °C and vortex every 20 minutes
for 1 minute. Incubate in total for about 1 h.
2. Immerse the bottom of the vial in a sonicator bath (in this work 1.91 L, 80 W) by attaching the vial onto a clamp stand at the required
height.
3. Set the water height in the sonicator bath so that the solution surrounding the vial is thoroughly agitated by the pulses and sonicate the
lipid mixture for about 20 minutes. Check for successful sonication by assessing the clarity of lipids.
4. SUVs can be stored at 4 °C for up to a week or frozen at -20 °C in small aliquots (~20 µL) and stored for several weeks. Thaw vials or
tubes at room temperature and sonicate again as described under 2.2.3 or 5.3 until the solution is clear before using SUVs for preparation
of supported lipid bilayers (SLBs). Please note that the narrow size distribution of SUVs obtained by extrusion is lost after freezing and
subsequent thawing and sonication.
3. Cleaning Glass Coverslips
Note: Cleaning and hydrophilization of glass coverslips is an important factor for homogenous and fluid supported lipid bilayers. Glass coverslips
can be cleaned using a piranha solution, made from a ratio of 7:2 sulfuric acid to 50% hydrogen peroxide (3.1), or with an oxygen plasma in a
plasma cleaner (3.2). Both methods yield similar results.
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1. Piranha cleaning of coverslips
1. Apply piranha solution
1. Distribute glass coverslips on an inverted glass Petri dish or other inert surface. With a glass pipette, add 7 drops of concentrated
sulfuric acid (98%) to the center of each coverslip.
 
CAUTION: Sulfuric acid is strongly acidic and corrosive. Work in a fume cupboard and with proper protective equipment only.
2. Add two drops of 50% hydrogen peroxide to the middle of the acid drops.
 
CAUTION: Hydrogen peroxide is corrosive to the eyes and skin.
3. Cover the reaction and incubate for at least 45 minutes.
 
Note: The maximum waiting time here is not critical for the outcome of the experiment and can be extended up to several days.
2. Wash piranha cleaned coverslips.
1. Pick up the coverslips individually using tweezers and rinse off acid with ultrapure water. Place the washed coverslips in non-
stick holders or similar transportation device.
2. Rinse each coverslip extensively with ultrapure water and dry the surface with pressurized gas (nitrogen, air only if oil-free). Mark
the cleaned side of the coverslip with permanent marker.
2. Plasma cleaning of coverslips
1. Rinse coverslips with excess ethanol and afterwards with excess ultrapure water. Dry coverslips with pressurized gas. Assemble
chamber as described in 4.
2. After chamber assembly as described in 4 take the coverslips with attached chamber and place in plasma cleaner with oxygen as
process gas. Clean coverslips with plasma (in this work 30% power, 0.3 mbar oxygen pressure for 1 min was used). Do the cleaning
right before SLB formation as described in 5, as the hydrophilizing effect of plasma cleaning wears off over time.
 
Note: Timing and power of plasma cleaning should be optimized using fluorescently labeled membranes, as too little or excessive
plasma cleaning can both lead to immobile membranes or membranes with holes.
4. Chamber Assembly
1. With sharp scissors, cut off and discard the lid and the conical part of a 0.5 mL reaction tube. Apply UV-glue to the upper rim of the tube and
distribute evenly by using a pipette tip.
2. Glue the tube upside down to the previously cleaned coverslip. In case of piranha cleaning make sure to glue it to the cleaned side of the
glass. Cure the UV-glue by placing multiple chambers underneath a 360 nm lamp or LED for 5 to 15 minutes.
5. Supported Lipid Bilayer (SLB) Formation
1. Pre-heat heat block to 37 °C and incubate 2 mL reaction tubes with Min or SLB buffer, 1 tube per chamber.
2. Blow nitrogen into the assembled and cured chambers to remove any dust or other particles that may have settled during the UV curing and
assembly. Plasma clean as described in 3.2 if you have not cleaned your coverslips with Piranha solution (3.1). Place chambers on heat
block.
3. Dilute a 20 µL aliquot of clear lipids (at 4 mg/mL) with 130 µL of Min buffer or SLB buffer in case of E. coli polar lipid extract, yielding a
working concentration of 0.53 mg/mL. In case lipids were frozen, sonicate first by holding the tube into a bath sonicator before adding buffer,
then sonicate again with buffer.
4. Add 75 µL of lipid mixture to each chamber and set a timer to 3 minutes (for DOPC/DOPG mixtures; longer incubation may be necessary for
other lipid mixtures). In case of E. coli polar lipid extract, pipette CaCl2 from a 100 mM stock into the chamber to a final concentration of 3
mM. During the incubation time, the vesicles burst on the hydrophilic glass surface and fuse to form a coherent SLB.
5. After 60 seconds, add 150 µL of Min buffer to each chamber.
6. Washing the chambers: After another 120 seconds (3 minutes total) wash each chamber by adding 200 µL of Min or SLB buffer, carefully
pipetting up and down a few times, removing and adding another 200 µL.
1. After each chamber has been washed once, proceed to wash the first chamber thoroughly until the 2 mL of buffer are used up.
Washing of SLBs needs some experience to perfect the extent of motions in the chamber and find the correct washing intensity.
 
Note: Never remove all liquid from the chamber to avoid drying of the SLB.
 
Note: On top of washing, membrane properties will vary depending on many additional factors: Type of lipids and their relative
concentrations in lipid mixtures, preparation method for SUVs, surface treatment and prior cleaning of support.
6. Self-organization Assay
1. Adjust buffer volume in the chamber to 200 µL Min buffer minus the amount of protein and ATP solution, then add MinD, labeled MinD, MinE,
and, if desired, MinC. Gently mix components by pipetting. Example concentrations are 1 µM MinD (doped with 30% EGFP-MinD), 1 µM
MinE (doped with 10% chemically labeled MinE) and 0.05 µM MinC, but patterns form over a range of concentrations6,10,20,30.
2. Add 2.5 mM ATP (from 100 mM ATP stock in 100 mM MgCl2, pH 7.5) to start the self-organization of MinDE.
 
Note: The order of the component addition (MinD, MinE and ATP) can be varied and will not influence the final pattern outcome4.
3. Observe MinDE self-organization on the fluorescence microscope (see Table of Materials). MinDE self-organization can also be observed
using TIRF microscopy. For imaging eGFP-MinD, use a 488 nm Argon laser or comparable diode laser (e.g., 490 nm). For imaging mRuby3-
MinD, it is best to employ a 561 nm diode laser.
 
Note: Avoid high levels of excitation for longer times as we and others17 have observed phototoxicity in the MinDE system, leading to
irreversible protein polymerization on the membrane.
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7. PDMS microstructures
Note: PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) is a polymer that can be used for the production of microstructures and microfluidic devices. A patterned
silicon wafer serves as a mold for casting the PDMS structures. The PDMS structures then serve as a support for SLB formation and assay
setup.
1. Either produce silicon wafer with microcompartments yourself using photolithography (see Zieske and Schwille for a detailed protocol31 or
Gruenberger et al. for a video protocol32) or order your desired silicon wafer from a foundry. For the pattern of the wafer used herein please
see supplementary information.
2. Production of PDMS microstructures from patterned silicon wafers.
1. Use a plastic cup to weigh 10 g of PDMS base and 1 g of PDMS crosslinker. Either use a mixing device to mix and degas the PDMS
mixture or manually mix the PDMS and then degas under vacuum.
2. Use a pipette tip to drop a small amount of PDMS directly onto the structure on the silicon wafer.
 
Note: Be careful not to scratch the silicon wafer.
3. Immediately place a #1 coverslip onto the PDMS drop and take the upper end of a clean pipette tip to gently press the coverslip onto
the silicon wafer. The PDMS should be spreading thinly between the coverslip and the silicon wafer.
4. Place the wafer with the coverslips into an oven and cure the PDMS for 3-4 hours or overnight at 75 °C. Remove the wafer from the
oven and let it cool down to room temperature. With a razor blade, carefully remove the coverslip with the attached PDMS from SI
wafer.
 
Note: To prevent the silicon wafer from getting dirty or damaged, always cover the microstructures with PDMS and a coverslip.
However, PDMS ages, resulting in cracks in the microstructures, hence do not use PDMS structures that are older than two to three
weeks.
8. Self-organization in PDMS Microstructures
1. Use coverslips with PDMS microstructures to attach a chamber as described under 4.
2. Clean and hydrophilize surface in an oxygen plasma cleaner as described under 3.2.2. Do not piranha clean PDMS substrates.
3. Setup a MinDE self-organization assay as described under 6.
4. After setting up the assay, check for regular MinDE pattern formation and properly formed microstructures on the fluorescence microscope.
5. When regular MinDE patterns have formed (10 - 30 min), gently pipette up and down twice to mix components and then remove the buffer
step by step by pipetting. Remove the large bulk of buffer using a 100 µL pipette and then carefully remove the rest using a 10 µL pipette.
 
Note: This step might need some practice. If too much buffer is taken out or the process takes too long, the microstructures will be dried out;
if too little is taken, the proteins will not be confined in the microstructures, but continue to form traveling surface waves.
6. Immediately close the chamber with a lid to avoid drying of the residual buffer in the microstructures.
7. To allow for longer imaging times, plug a moistened piece of sponge inside the chamber and then close with lid. Make sure the sponge does
not contact the surface of the coverslip.
8. Before imaging of the microstructures check on the surface that the buffer was lowered enough, so that in the surface above the
microstructures MinDE pattern formation has halted. Image MinDE oscillations in microstructures. Check that microstructures are not dried
out or are drying out during imaging.
 
Note: Discard coverslips with microcompartments after each use, as cracks in the PDMS form.
9. Analysis of MinDE pattern formation
1. Quantify wave length, wave velocity and wave profiles of the MinDE self-organization on planar supported lipid bilayers. FIJI with the
standard set of packaged plugins is sufficient for basic analysis33.
2. Analyze pole-to-pole oscillations in microcompartments by obtaining kymographs and time-averaged protein concentration profiles. Basic
kymographs can be obtained by re-slicing a time series along a line selection in FIJI.
Representative Results
Protein purification following our protocol should yield Min proteins of adequate purity. As a reference, Figure 1 provides an SDS-PAGE image
of MinD, fluorescently labelled MinD, MinE, and MinC. The individual steps of the procedure to perform a MinDE self-organization assay on
non-patterned supported lipid bilayers are described in Figure 2. Using this protocol, regular MinDE traveling surface waves can be observed
throughout the chamber (Figure 3). The wavelength can vary slightly within the chamber, but in general patterns look similar. The edges of the
chamber should not be used for quantitative comparisons, as membranes that form on the UV glue seem to have different properties than on
the glass surface (see Figure 3C). The traveling surface waves can be analyzed by plotting the intensity along the propagation direction (Figure
3B). While MinD fluorescence plateaus rather fast from the leading edge of the wave and then sharply decreases at the trailing edge, MinE
fluorescence increases almost linearly from the start of the MinD wave and reaches its maximum after MinD at the trailing edge, where it falls off
markedly6.
Next to protein quality, the quality of the supported lipid bilayers is most critical for a regular self-organization of MinCDE. On the one hand
if the membrane is washed too excessively or the underlying surface has been cleaned and thus charged too strongly, holes can form in the
membrane (Figure 6A, top). On the other hand if the membrane is not washed properly or the underlying surface is not cleaned/hydrophilized,
vesicles will stick to the membrane or the membrane fluidity will be compromised (Figure 6A, bottom). Even though not as apparent as when
observing the membrane directly via labeled lipids, these problems can also be detected from the MinD fluorescence signal, as patterns are not
regular and the fluorescence in the maxima is not homogenous but contains "holes" or bright spots as shown in the middle panel of Figure 6A.
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For the MinDE self-organization in rod-shaped PDMS microstructures the procedure is summarized in Figure 4. Several protocol steps do not
need to be repeated, as proteins and lipids can be reused. Like on non-patterned substrates, the substrate is cleaned and hydrophilized (by
plasma-cleaning), a supported lipid bilayer is formed on the PDMS and the self-organization assay is set up in a volume of 200 µL. To check
that a proper membrane has formed and MinDE self-organizes on the membrane, the chambers are imaged. When a proper membrane has
been formed, MinDE forms regular traveling surface waves on the surface of the PDMS between the individual microstructures and also self-
organizes at the bottom of the microstructures as the waves can freely move over the entire membrane-covered surface (Figure 5A). After
buffer removal, the surface between the compartments should not show any propagating MinDE patterns (Figure 5B), as it should be entirely
dry. If MinDE patterns are still moving, more buffer needs to be removed. The proteins are now confined in the rod-shaped microcompartments
by the membrane-clad PDMS and by air on the upper interface (Figure 5C), in which they will self-organize. Under these conditions the two
proteins can perform pole-to-pole oscillations as shown in Figure 5D. As a fraction of MinD and MinE is always membrane-bound, also during
buffer removal, the concentrations after buffer removal are not comparable to input concentrations. Due to this effect the concentrations also
vary between individual microstructures on the same coverslip as they depend on the position of the patterns before buffer removal. Silicon
wafer production or PDMS molding from the silicon wafer can result in incomplete microstructures that cannot be used for analysis (Figure
6B). Furthermore, due to the buffer removal microstructures might dry out during the process, and hence, should be excluded from further
analysis (Figure 6B). As a result only a fraction of the microstructures in one chamber shows the desired pole-to-pole oscillations. To analyze
protein dynamics in the microstructures, a kymograph can be obtained by drawing a selection over the entire structure (Figure 5E). When
MinCDE oscillate from pole-to-pole, MinC and MinD will show a time-averaged concentration gradient with maximum concentration at the
compartment poles and minimal concentration in the middle of the compartment  (Figure 5F).
 
Figure 1: SDS-PAGE showing the final products of protein purifications. His-MinD (33.3 kDa), His-eGFP-MinD (60.1 kDa), His-mRuby3-
MinD (59.9 kDa), His-MinE (13.9 kDa) and His-MinC (28.3 kDa) are shown in order. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.
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Figure 2: Process flow diagram showing the individual steps and timing of the protocol for a self-organization on non-patterned
supported lipid bilayers (Steps 1-6). Dashed boxes indicate that one of these two options can be used for cleaning. Arrows marked by circles
indicate where the protocol can be paused and resumed later. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.
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Figure 3: Imaging of MinDE assay by confocal microscopy. A) Regular Min spiral, from which wave propagation speed, intensity plot and
speed measurements can be obtained. Concentrations used: 0.6 µM MinD (30% eGFP-MinD), 1.8 µM His-MinE (30% His-MinE-Alexa647)
B) Example normalized intensity plot for the region marked in A. C) Overview of entire assay chamber (scale bar: 1 mm, same protein
concentrations as above). Spirals turning either direction as well as target patterns can be observed. The magnified region shows how wave
patterns differ on the UV-glue. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.
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Figure 4: Process flow diagram showing the individual steps and timing of the protocol for self-organization in rod-shaped
microstructures (Steps 1-5, 7, 8). Grey boxes indicate steps where products can be reused from the protocol on non-patterned supported lipid
bilayers. Arrows marked by circles indicate where the protocol can be paused and resumed later. Please click here to view a larger version of
this figure.
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Figure 5: Representative results for MinDE pattern formation in rod-shaped PDMS microcompartments. A) MinDE self-organize on
the surface of the PDMS forming traveling surface waves (1 µM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD), 2 µM MinE and 2.5 mM ATP). B) After the buffer
is lowered to the height of the microstructures, the protein self-organization stops on the planar surface between the microcompartments.
C) Schematic of one rod-shaped microcompartment. D) Representative images of MinDE pole-to-pole oscillations after buffer removal. E)
Kymograph of the oscillations along the highlighted line shown in D). F) Image and profile of the average fluorescence intensity of the time-series
shown in D) clearly showing the protein gradient that is maximal at microcompartment poles and minimal at compartment middle. Please click
here to view a larger version of this figure.
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Figure 6: Examples of negative experimental outcomes. A) Over-washed membranes accumulate holes, while suboptimal vesicle
preparations and lipid compositions lead to sticking vesicles. The two center panels show a combination of both problems and how they
become visible when observing Min oscillations. Membranes were labelled with 0.05% Atto655-DOPE. (scale bars: 50 µm) B) Top panel:
Dried out microcompartments can be caused by too much buffer removal or when the buffer evaporates over time. Bottom panel: Incomplete
compartments can be formed during wafer production or PDMS molding. (scale bars: 30 µm) Please click here to view a larger version of this
figure.
Supplementary File 1: Plasmid map for His-MinD. Please click here to download this file.
Supplementary File 2: Plasmid map for His-EGFP-MinD. Please click here to download this file.
Supplementary File 3: Plasmid map for His-mRuby3-MinD. Please click here to download this file.
Supplementary File 4: Plasmid map for His-MinE. Please click here to download this file.
Supplementary File 5: Plasmid map for His-MinC. Please click here to download this file.
Supplementary File 6: CAD file for silicon wafer of rod-shaped microcompartments. Please click here to download this file.
Discussion
We have described a protocol for the in vitro reconstitution of MinCDE self-organization on planar supported lipid bilayers and in lipid bilayer
covered 3D structures, using the example of rod-shaped PDMS microstructures. In order to obtain valuable data from these assays, the most
important factors to control are protein and membrane quality.
To ensure protein quality, protein mass should be confirmed using SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry. Furthermore, it should be verified that
proteins are soluble and not aggregated, by using analytical gel filtration or dynamic light scattering. Gel filtration can be used to remove any
aggregated fraction of proteins. Careful pH adjustment and quality of added nucleotides is critical, as the addition of non-adjusted or partially
degraded nucleotide to protein stocks or self-organizing assays is sufficient to eliminate protein activity, therefore abolishing self-organization.
Next to protein quality, membrane quality is most critical, and improper membrane formation is most often the cause for defective self-
organization and the origin of artefactual surface structures.
When performing the protocol for the first time, it is helpful to label the supported lipid bilayers by including labeled lipids such as Atto-655-
DOPE or DiI at low molar percentages (0.05%). Thereby the properties and quality of the membrane can be judged directly. Using FRAP, the
fluidity of the membrane can be assessed. Furthermore, one can directly assess the quality of washing of the SLB, as there will either be too
many vesicles, no fluid membrane, or no membrane at all, if it has been washed off. The open chamber approach allows to rigorously wash
the membrane, and hence also to remove vesicles that are sticking on the surface of the SLB. The most crucial factors for obtaining fluid and
homogenous supported lipid bilayers are the cleaning and hydrophilicity of the support surface and the correct size and homogeneity of the
SUVs. It can be helpful to check SUV size and size distribution using dynamic light scattering. For narrow size distributions, we recommend
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extruding the vesicles rather than sonicating them. Other methods of cleaning coverslips, e.g., treatments with strong bases, basic detergents, or
using coverslips directly after rinsing with water, may yield good results, depending on the application and lipid mixture.
The first half of the protocol presented here, in vitro reconstitution on planar supported lipid bilayers in open chambers, has the advantage of
rendering the surface accessible for optical microscopies, such as TIRF microscopy30, FRAP analysis6, single-particle tracking34, as well as
surface probe techniques such as atomic force microscopy26. The large homogeneous area allows for better statistics at defined concentrations.
Furthermore the open chamber approach allows to precisely control protein concentration and a rapid and simple addition of further components,
hence permitting to titrate protein concentration in a single chamber20. The assay can also be expanded by addition of other bacterial divisome
components such as FtsZ22,35, ZipA22 or the chimeric protein FtsZ-YFP-MTS10,35.
Other groups have taken a similar approach to reconstituting the Min system in vitro, but use a flow-cell instead of an open chamber17,18,19.
Flow-cells have certain advantages, in particular when a fully enclosed 3D environment is needed18, the influence of flow17,19,23 or membrane
composition23 on MinCDE patterns is investigated, or if protein patterns are to be observed under protein limiting conditions19. Nonetheless,
local control of molecular concentrations is more difficult. Protein components, especially MinD, strongly bind to the membrane they first
encounter18,19. In our experience, the proteins frequently exhibit non-specific binding to tubing, inlets, syringes and other microfluidic parts.
Hence, local protein concentrations differ from input concentrations18 and also vary over the length of the flow-cell, resulting in a variety of
different protein patterns on the membrane between inlet and outlet, as observed by others19.
The second half of the protocol presented here, the in vitro reconstitution in rod-shaped microstructures re-using the open chamber approach
on a patterned support covered by lipid bilayers allows for a simple mimic of in vivo protein behavior even though precise control over protein
concentrations is lost due to buffer removal. Note that because the wavelength of MinDE is about one order of magnitude larger in vitro than in
vivo the rod-shaped microcompartments are also about one order of magnitude larger (10 x 30 µm) than a rod-shaped E. coli cell.
Overall, this protocol allows for the precise control of all conditions including protein concentration, buffer composition and membrane properties.
The use of 3D structured supports enables the reaction to be studied under spatial confinement, mimicking in vivo behavior without the need for
complex microfluidics equipment.
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Materials
Name Company Catalog Number Comments
Reagents
DOPC Avanti Polar Lipids 850375
DOPG Avanti Polar Lipids 840475
E.coli polar lipid extract Avanti Polar Lipids 100600
Adenosine 5′-triphosphate
disodium salt trihydrate
Roche
Adenosine 5′-diphosphate
monopotassium salt dihydrate
Sigma A5285-1G
Sodium chloride VWR 27810.295
Potassium chloride Roth 6781.1
Tris-base Sigma Aldrich T1503-1kg
Hydrochloric acid Roth 9277.1
TCEP-HCl Termo Fisher Scientific 20491
Ethylene Diamine Tetraacetate Merck Millipore 1.08418.1000
Sulfuric Acid 98% Applichem 173163.1611
Hydrogen Peroxide 50% Applichem 147064.1211
HEPES Biomol 05288.1
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) Merck 102950 Uvasol
Glycerol 86% Roth 4043.1
TB medium
Isopropyl β-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)
Roth 2316.x
Atto-655-DOPE Atto Tec AD 655-161
Ni-NTA agarose Qiagen 30210
PDMS base Dow Corning Corporation SYLGARD 184
PDMS crosslinker Dow Corning Corporation
Materials
UV Glue Norland Products 6801 #68 and #63 both work well
Coverslips #1.5 24x24 mm Menzel Gläser
Coverslips #1 24x24 mm Menzel Gläser used only for PDMS
microstructures
0.5 ml reaction tube Eppendorf  0030123301
culture flask 2L Corning e.g. 734-1905
His-Trap HP GE Healthcare Life Sciences
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Gelfiltration column: HiLoad
Superdex 75 PG or 200 PG
GE Healthcare Life Sciences
Econo-Pac 10DG desalting column
prepacked column
Biorad 7322010
dialysis device: Slide-A-Lyzer
Dialysis Cassettes, 3.5K MWCO,
0.1 - 0.5 mL or 0.5-3 mL
Termo Fisher Scientific 66333 or 66330
razor blade
Instruments
ultrapure water: Milli-Q Type 1
Ultrapure Water Systems
Merck
automated protein purification
system: Äkta Pure
GE Healthcare Life Sciences
bath sonicator Branson e.g. Model 1510
ARE-250 mixer Thinky Corporation
Plasma cleaner Zepto Diener electronic use oxygen as process gas
positive displacement pipettes Brand Transferpettor models with glass
tips
LSM780 confocal laser scanning
microscope
Zeiss Fitted with Zeiss C-Apochromat
40X/1.20 water-immersion
objective
Plasmids
pET28a-His-MinD_MinE Department of Cellular and
Molecular Biophysics, MPI of
Biochemistry, Prof. Schwille
plasmid encoding His-MinD and
non-tagged MinE to improve yield
pET28a-His-MinE Department of Cellular and
Molecular Biophysics, MPI of
Biochemistry, Prof. Schwille
plasmid encoding His-MinE
pET28a-His-EGFP-MinD Department of Cellular and
Molecular Biophysics, MPI of
Biochemistry, Prof. Schwille
plasmid encoding His-EGFP-MinD
pET28a-His-mRuby3-MinD Department of Cellular and
Molecular Biophysics, MPI of
Biochemistry, Prof. Schwille
plasmid encoding His-mRuby3-
MinD
pET28a-His- MinC Department of Cellular and
Molecular Biophysics, MPI of
Biochemistry, Prof. Schwille
plasmid encoding His-MinC
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Stationary Patterns in a Two-Protein Reaction-Diffusion System
In this manuscript, the capability of the Min system to form a diverse set of stationary
patterns is demonstrated. The possibility to obtain such patterns further enhances the
utility of the Min system.
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Stationary Patterns in a Two-Protein Reaction-Diffusion System
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ABSTRACT: Patterns formed by reaction-diffusion mecha-
nisms are crucial for the development or sustenance of most
organisms in nature. Patterns include dynamic waves, but are
more often found as static distributions, such as animal skin
patterns. Yet, a simplistic biological model system to
reproduce and quantitatively investigate static reaction-
diffusion patterns has been missing so far. Here, we
demonstrate that the Escherichia coli Min system, known for
its oscillatory behavior between the cell poles, is under certain
conditions capable of transitioning to quasi-stationary protein
distributions on membranes closely resembling Turing
patterns. We systematically titrated both proteins, MinD and
MinE, and found that removing all purification tags and linkers from the N-terminus of MinE was critical for static patterns to
occur. At small bulk heights, dynamic patterns dominate, such as in rod-shaped microcompartments. We see implications of this
work for studying pattern formation in general, but also for creating artificial gradients as downstream cues in synthetic biology
applications.
KEYWORDS: pattern formation, self-organization, in vitro reconstitution, min proteins, reaction-diffusion system, stationary pattern
Pattern formation, the emergence of patterns in initiallyspatially homogeneous systems, is at the basis of biological
systems. It often relies on reaction-diffusion mechanisms, as in
the patterning of animal skin1 and on multiple occasions in the
development of animals.2,3 Hence, understanding reaction-
diffusion mechanisms in detail is important in the context of
cell and developmental biology, but it is mandatory for any
fundamental approach toward the emergence of biological
systems and for the bottom-up construction of artificial cells.
A prominent candidate for a simple model system to probe
reaction-diffusion mechanisms is the Min system of Escherichia
coli. The Min proteins perform pole-to-pole oscillations to
determine the middle of the cell and future division site. This
dynamic behavior results from reaction and diffusion of only
two proteinsMinD and MinEin the presence of and
catalyzed by a lipid membrane. Due to its relevance for the
intracellular organization of bacteria the system has been
studied in depth in vivo.4−6 Its apparent simplicity also
facilitated the development of multiple mathematical models7,8
as well as the reconstitution of the protein dynamics in vitro.9
The combined efforts resulted in a widely accepted hypothesis
for the basic mechanism (Figure 1a): MinD is an ATPase that
dimerizes in its ATP-bound state. This renders the membrane
affinity of MinD with its weak membrane targeting sequence
(MTS) sufficiently high to attach to the membrane, turning the
MinD monomer−dimer transition into a membrane switch.10
The second protein, MinE, exhibits a latent cytosolic
conformation and an active conformation in the presence of
membrane-bound MinD, which in turn stimulates the ATPase
activity of MinD. MinE thus features its own, MinD-dependent
switch. In the active conformation, a small MTS is formed that
is hidden in the latent conformation. MinD shows a strong
local positive feedback during membrane binding, recruiting
further MinD, while MinE negatively regulates MinD
membrane binding. Together, this network of interlinked
switches promotes stable pattern formation in a large range of
concentrations.11
The in vitro reconstitution of this system has been used to
investigate the dependence of the formed patterns on several
parameters, such as membrane charge and buffer composi-
tion,12 geometry,13−15 and the molecular features of Min
proteins.11,16,17 In all of these investigations, Min proteins were
mostly found to self-organize into traveling concentration
waves on the surface.9,12 While smooth, directionally moving
wavefronts can be primarily observed under steady state
conditions on homogeneous membranes, additional dynamic
patterns have been observed in a flow cell setup.16,18 However,
despite a decade of reconstitution efforts, stationary patterns
with finite wavelength or “Turing” patterns19,20 have not been
reported for the Min system. As it is known that in reaction-
diffusion systems, even relatively minor changes in system
parameters can sometimes cause dramatic, qualitative changes
in the observed patterns, it was our intention to explore
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whether such a transition from dynamic to static Min patterns
could be evoked simply by titration.
Because most protein constructs used for in vitro
applications carry additional modifications due to the need
for purification, special attention was paid to the influence of
such tags, particularly for MinE, which is the smaller protein.
Previously, placement of the His-tag at the N- and C-terminus
of MinE showed similar results with respect to pattern
formation, although this was examined only at one specific
experimental condition.9 We therefore revisited our standard
MinE construct, which was cloned with an N-terminal His-tag
and linker, and systematically investigated pattern formation
while titrating the concentrations of MinD and MinE.
Strikingly, moving this N-terminal attachment to the C-
terminus, or cleaving it off to obtain the wild type protein had
an astonishing effect on the observed dynamics in our in vitro
assay, and opens up a big spectrum of intriguing patterns that
closely resemble Turing patterns.19,20 Thus, while the in vitro
Min system was believed to be well understood, this new
phenomenon of static patterns in such an easily accessible
biological reaction-diffusion system offers many exciting
perspectives for both experimentalists and theoreticians.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reconstituting MinD and MinE-His on a DOPC:DOPG (2:1)
supported lipid bilayer in the presence of ATP resulted in a
diverse set of patterns (Figure 1c). Traveling surface waves and
spirals with the same characteristics as described for His-MinE
could be obtained under some conditions. We classified the
other, newly observed patterns as spots, labyrinths, inverse
spots, and (MinE−) mesh, respectively. At low MinD
concentrations, there are regimes where no patterns emerge
and the membrane is mostly free of MinD and MinE (Figure
1c, last panel). Intriguingly, all patterns except the already
Figure 1. (a) Simplified schematic of Min protein self-organization. MinD (purple) is cytosolic in its ADP-bound state, but attaches to the
membrane upon ATP-dependent dimerization. Membrane-bound MinD locally enhances self-recruitment, but also recruits MinE, which activates
ATP-hydrolysis and thereby detaches MinD. (b) Experimental setup used: SLB is formed at the bottom of a round plastic chamber glued to a
cleaned glass coverslip. Min proteins, ATP, and buffer solution together constitute the bulk volume of 200 μL. (c) Freeing the N-terminus of MinE
leads to the formation of stationary patterns in reconstitution assays: Representative images for each pattern are shown. Top left: Traveling waves,
observed at 0.5 μM MinD, 1.2 μM MinE-His. Top middle: Spots, here at 1.3 μM MinD, 4 μM MinE-His. Top right: Labyrinth (1.25 μM MinD,
2.5 μM MinE-His). Bottom left: Inverse spots (0.5 μM MinD, 0.125 μM MinE-His). Bottom middle: MinE-mesh (1.5 μM MinD, 3 μM MinE-
His). Bottom right: no pattern (0.2 μM MinD, 1 μM MinE-His). (Scale bar: 50 μm, MinD: magenta, MinE-His: cyan; proteins were fluorescently
labeled by doping MinD with 30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD and MinE-His with 30% Atto488-KCK-MinE-His, membrane prepared from 2:1
DOPC:DOPG).
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described traveling waves are static, and have a strong
resemblance to Turing patterns.19,20 Importantly, we solely
state a qualitative similarity, without drawing conclusions
about the mechanism or underlying instability. Gradual small
changes can be seen in the patterns (Movie S1), which recover
rapidly when photobleached (Movie S2). This shows that,
while the overall protein distribution in the large scale pattern
is mostly static, there is constant reaction and diffusion
occurring, where proteins remain mobile and frequently bind
and unbind the membrane. Looking at MinD and MinE
separately reveals a differential distribution in the static
patterns, often with MinE occupying the rim of MinD zones,
reminiscent of the in vivo MinE-ring formation and patterns
reported by the Mizuuchi lab.18 For a separate representation
of the membrane distribution of the two proteins in Figure 1c,
please refer to Figure S1.
To systematically map out the occurrence of the various
patterns as a function of Min protein concentrations, we
titrated MinD and MinE-His and summarized the results in a
phase diagram (Figure 2a). The striking difference between the
two MinE constructs becomes apparent when this plot is
compared to a similar diagram compiled from our formerly
used protein construct, His-MinE (Figure 2b). Whereas His-
MinE, as previously described, self-organizes into traveling
Figure 2. Pattern formation with MinE-His (a) differs considerably from patterns using the previously described His-MinE (b) construct. Varying
amounts of MinD (doped with 30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD) and either MinE-His or His-MinE were reconstituted on 2:1 (DOPC:DOPG) SLBs.
Pattern formation was assessed in well-mixed chambers after 1h incubation with the proteins and 2.5 mM ATP. The overlaid graphics represent
schematic drawings to ease perception of the overall difference between the constructs. Observed patterns are depicted by the symbols described in
the legends (top right). Data points depict single observations in separately prepared assay chambers.
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surface waves in a broad range of concentrations on glass
supported lipid bilayers, and does not systematically show
additional patterns, MinE-His forms waves only in a narrow
range of MinD and MinE concentrations. The newly described
patterns occupy most of the area in the phase diagram. The
schematic regions depicted on top of the plotted values are
simplified representations, where the sharp boundaries
between types of patterns are drawn to guide the eye and do
not reflect the situation in our assays. Rather, two phenomena
should be highlighted specifically: First, the assays show
multistability, a phenomenon already reported for axis
selection and the number of nodes in confined oscillating
Min reactions.21 Thus, we commonly observe two adjacent
patterns within the same chamber, either separated spatially
within the chamber (Figure S3), or temporally with one
pattern following minutes to hours after another. This time-
dependent pattern switch can even happen multiple times
within the same, well-mixed assay. Second, while there are
strong differences between the individual pattern types (spots,
labyrinth, inverse spots, mesh), the transitions between the
static patterns show gradual changes, and intermediate patterns
are often observed (see also Figure S4). The phase diagram
will shift by varying parameters such as membrane
composition, buffer ingredients, or support of the lipid bilayer.
However, the overall shape of the pattern space is expected to
stay the same. We did some experiments using E. coli polar
lipid extract to form the membrane, since this mixture has been
used in the original publication. Similar to our results with the
DOPC:DOPG (2:1) mixture, traveling waves forming with
MinE-His occurred at lower MinD/MinE compared to the
conditions giving rise to stationary patterns (two conditions
found in Figure S5).
To exclude the possibility that static patterns are caused by
the C-terminal His-tag, we also generated MinE as it is found
in the cell, by expressing it as a His-SUMO-MinE fusion and
cleaving it to retrieve the native protein via a selective SUMO
protease. The wild type protein produces the same spectrum of
patterns as MinE-His, confirming that His-MinE shows a
markedly reduced diversity of obtainable patterns relative to
wild type MinE and MinE-His (Figure 3). It is important to
note that the scale of the patterns varies slightly between
assays, even when using the same protein concentrations.
Given the stark difference in pattern diversity between the
two MinE constructs, we wondered what kind of dynamic
behavior the two proteins show in vivo compared to wildtype
MinE. We expressed MinD tagged with superfolder GFP, and
either His-MinE, MinE-His, or MinE wt under control of a lac
promoter on a low-copy plasmid in ΔminDE cells. Analysis of
the time-lapse data acquired with these constructs shows that
all three constructs support MinD pole-to-pole oscillations in
vivo. However, the oscillation periods observed with His-MinE
were significantly longer and their spread vastly bigger than
measured with wild type MinE or MinE-His (Figure 3b, see
also Movie S3). On average, cells were also more elongated
with His-MinE compared to MinE wt, hinting at a cell division
phenotype as a consequence of the altered Min system.
Since the His-tag and linker in His-MinE are directly
attached to the MTS, we suspected that a difference in
membrane binding might be responsible for the reported
changes. Therefore, we performed measurements of MinE
binding to a membrane on a quartz crystal microbalance with
dissipation monitoring (QCM-D). The data obtained indicate
very similar membrane binding by both His-MinE and MinE-
His as well as untagged MinE (Figure 4a). We therefore
conclude that the changes in pattern diversity in vitro and
oscillation period in vivo are not due to differential membrane
binding of the MinE constructs.
To test whether the linker placement affects the rate of ATP
hydrolysis by stimulated MinD, we performed ATPase
measurements. And indeed, an NADH-coupled measurement
of the ATPase rates revealed that the two MinE constructs lead
to a different stimulation of MinD ATPase activity. While the
ATPase rate in the presence of His-MinE was measured at
roughly 46 nmol ATP per minute and mg (MinD), it was only
about two-thirds as high (28.8 nmol ATP per minute and mg
(MinD)) in the presence of MinE-His and MinE wt. This
shows that, in comparison to MinE wt, His-MinE is not
impaired but hyper-active, which might be the cause for it to
Figure 3. MinE-His and MinE-wt exhibit the same pattern diversity,
whereas His-MinE is characterized by impaired pattern diversity in
vitro and slower pole-to-pole oscillation in vivo. (a) Comparison of
different MinD and MinE concentrations for all three MinE
constructs. Top: 0.5 μM MinD, 1.3 μM MinE. Second row: 1 μM
MinD, 3 μM MinE. Third row: 1.5 μM MinD, 1 μM MinE. Bottom
row: 1.5 μM MinD, 0.5 μM MinE. (Scale bars: 50 μm. All images
except left and middle panel in the last row were recorded at the same
scale. MinD doped with 30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD in each case.) (b)
In vivo oscillation periods at room temperature relative to cell length
induced by the different MinE constructs and superfolder GFP-MinD
when expressed in Δ(minDE) background under IPTG induction.
Number of cells measured: MinE wt (n = 104), MinE-His (n = 143),
and His-MinE (n = 189). The full plot containing all outliers can be
found as Figure S11, and single plots of MinE-His and MinE-wt in
Figures S12 and S13.
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support dynamic rather than stationary patterns (Figure 4b).
Furthermore, we tested versions of MinE without the MTS,
with the His-tag on either end of MinE, and found no
significant difference between ATPase rate stimulation by
those constructs at the tested concentrations. This further
supports the notion that the His-tag does not impede MinE
membrane binding.
Recent studies have generated new insights into the
conformational dynamics of MinE by employing CD spec-
troscopy and hydrogen−deuterium exchange coupled to mass
spectrometry.22,23 The authors suggest that there is no
equilibrium between MinE’s 6β-stranded and 4β-stranded
version. Instead, within the 6β-stranded form, MinE transiently
releases its MTS along with a loop segment connecting the
MTS to the β-sheet. In this state, the switch from the 6β-
stranded latent state to the 4β-stranded reactive state is
subsequently triggered if MinE encounters, or “senses”,6 a
membrane-bound MinD dimer. In a recent publication, MinE’s
conformational switch was looked at from a dual theory-
experiment perspective.11 By using the MinE(I24N) mutant
which is permanently locked in the 4β-conformation, the
impact of MinE conformational switching on Min protein
pattern formation was investigated. If addition of the N-
terminal tag and linker would severely impact switching,
similarly compromised pattern formation as with I24N would
be expected for His-MinE. Instead, we observed a different
phenotype where traveling waves are the only observed mode.
We speculate that the higher ATPase rate and different phase
diagram of MinE-His in comparison with His-MinE could be
attributed to a slower return of the His-linker-MinE from the
(reactive) 4β to the (latent) 6β-conformation. This would
render MinE hyperactive and lead to a higher ATP turnover.
As a further confirmation that the difference between the
MinE constructs is not due to membrane binding, MTS-
deficient (missing amino acids 2−12) versions of His-MinE
and MinE-His show slightly different self-organization
characteristics in our in vitro assay, while the ATPase rate of
both constructs remains the same. In particular, while both the
ΔMTS MinE-His and ΔMTS His-MinE constructs displayed a
reduced wavelength compared to the WT under wave
conditions, we also noticed a difference in the patterns’ spatial
scale between the N- and C-terminally tagged ΔMTS
constructs at the tested concentrations (Figure S5).
Having noticed all those discrepancies between the differ-
entially tagged versions of MinE (see also Figure S6), we
wondered whether important features of in vitro Min patterns
established with His-MinE could also be observed with MinE-
His and, conversely, if experiments with MinE-His could
provide additional insights. Therefore, we thoroughly revisited
several key, past experiments.
First of all, the overall shape of the MinD- and MinE-
densities along a traveling wave profile remain unchanged by
the new construct (Figure S7), consistent with results obtained
by the Mizuuchi lab,12 who use MinE-His for their experi-
ments. MinE accumulates over the course of a wave and
reaches maximal density where MinD density is already
decaying. Rapid rebinding of MinE in the traveling wave has so
far only been shown with the N-terminally tagged MinE, and
should possibly be confirmed with C-terminally tagged MinE
by future experiments.16,24 However, as highlighted by our
phase diagrams (Figure 2), both His-MinE and MinE-His form
Min patterns in a similar, broad range of MinE concen-
trations.11
The reconstitution of Min proteins in PDMS micro-
structures was the first assay to mimic the rod shape of
bacterial cells with simultaneous reaction confinement. While
the oscillations differ from in vivo oscillations in scale, due to a
larger wavelength and reaction volume, they nevertheless
reproduce key aspects of in vivo behavior.25 Briefly, an SLB is
formed on a micropatterned PDMS support. MinD, MinE, and
ATP are added into the large bulk volume, and self-
organization is first observed everywhere on the membrane
without lowering the buffer level. Once regular waves are
running on top of the wells, the buffer is lowered, so that
individual microcavities become isolated and the proteins and
ATP confined within. His-MinE oscillates under these
conditions with a very similar time-averaged protein
concentration profile as observed in vivo. Performing the
same assay with MinE-His also resulted in oscillating
microcompartments when choosing MinD and MinE concen-
trations that lead to traveling waves in the bulk assay (Figure
Figure 4. All MinE constructs with MTS bind the membrane with
similar affinity, but MinE wt and MinE-His show reduced MinD
ATPase stimulation compared to His-MinE. (a) QCM-D measure-
ments of His-MinE, MinE wt, and MinE-His binding to membranes
show no apparent difference in membrane binding and unbinding
between the constructs. (b) ATPase rates of MinD plus different
MinE constructs was measured in an NADH-coupled assay. Data are
combined from two independent assays of triplicates for each
condition. Error bars represent standard deviation; data points are
overlaid.
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5a). Intriguingly, MinE-His also supports pole-to-pole
oscillations and other dynamic patterns when the buffer is
lowered at conditions that initially form static patterns, such as
labyrinths or spots (Figure 5b). Thus, there is only a minor
difference in behavior between His-MinE and MinE-His under
conditions where the bulk volume is limited. This is further
supported by measurements in a flow cell, where almost
exclusively dynamic patterns with MinE-His are observed,
presumably due to the much lower bulk volume.12,16,18
In a recent study, we showed that the MinDE system can act
as a generic cue to position other membrane-bound or
membrane-associated factors.26 Probing the same effect with
MinE-His confirmed the results obtained with His-MinE: The
Min system can position model peripheral and lipid-anchored
membrane proteins (Figure 6, Movies S5 and S6). The extent
of regulation is similar where MinD and MinE-His form
traveling waves (Figure S8). Additionally, the newly observed
static patterns strongly exclude other proteins from areas where
the membrane-bound MinD levels are high. Importantly, since
the distributions of MinD and MinE are distinct in these static
patterns, we can now clearly state that membrane-bound MinD
alone is responsible for the observed positioning effect. The
static patterns can therefore be used as a novel cue to position
other membrane-associated proteins in vitro.
On top of this, the static patterns themselves offer intriguing
possibilities for all kinds of in vitro investigations. Since the
main difference in diffusion of the Min components depends
on membrane-binding upon dimerization, the absolute size
and bulk diffusion of either component are not crucially
important. For example, fluorescent proteins have been added
to both MinD and MinE in vivo without disturbing Min
oscillations.4,27 Thus, attaching for instance functional
secondary proteins to a fraction of MinDs is not likely to
impact pattern formation to a relevant degree. This is further
evidenced by many of our previous experiments where 20 to
30% of MinDs were tagged with the fluorescent proteins eGFP
or mRuby3.11,17,28 One could therefore imagine assays where
the Min system merely positions factors in a self-organized
manner, which is especially compelling in a case where spots
are rendered sparse by adding more MinE-His (Figure S9).
These new stationary patterns could be used for example to
anchor polymerizing or depolymerizing factors for cytoskeletal
proteins like actin or tubulin onto model membranes to create
Figure 5. Reaction confinement leads to dynamic oscillations both
under wave (a) and static conditions (b). Microchamber assays were
performed, and pattern formation was observed before lowering the
buffer. Irrespective of the observed pattern before buffer-removal,
oscillations were observed in isolated microcompartments. (Concen-
trations: top 0.75 μM MinD, 2 μM MinE-His, bottom: 1.3 μM MinD,
4 μM MinE-His, 20% Alexa647-KCK-MinD in each, scale bars in
overview images: 50 μm).
Figure 6. MinD and MinE-His are able to spatiotemporally regulate
model peripheral and lipid-anchored proteins. (a) MinDE spot
patterns formed with MinE-His exclude the model peripheral
membrane protein mCh-MTS(BsD) (0.75 μM MinD (30% EGFP-
MinD). Two μMMinE-His, 1 μM mCh-MTS(BsD)). Kymographs of
the respective line selection. (b) MinDE static patterns formed in the
presence of MinE-His are spatiotemporally regulating lipid-anchored
streptavidin, forming a static inverse streptavidin pattern. Time-series
of the establishment of MinDE labyrinth pattern and inverse
streptavidin pattern (1 μM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD); 2 μM
MinE-His, Alexa647-Streptavidin, 69 mol % DOPC/30 mol %
DOPG/1 mol % Biotinyl-CAP-PE). Kymograph along the line
selection shown at time = 0 s.
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new active systems. Another interesting experiment would be
to tether any component essential for protein production to
the MinD foci and thereby locally produce proteins via cell-
free protein production.
Early experiments on mica as a support showed static
patterns with His-MinE under certain conditions. These were
not further investigated, however.9 It is puzzling also to us that
the spectrum of intriguing patterns observed with MinE-His
has not been reported before, but we have to assume that
researchers using similar (large available bulk volume) setups
previously tested MinE-His only under conditions of
(effectively) low MinD concentration, where it forms traveling
waves as observed with His-MinE. In the original paper’s
supplement, MinE-His is mentioned in that exact context, and
no difference to His-MinE was found.9 Similarly, Vecchiarelli et
al. find that MinE-His forms traveling waves in their flow-cell
setup, likely because the bulk height or the total protein
amounts are more limited.12 This once again highlights how
easily discoveries are overlooked and how important it is to
test reconstituted systems under multiple conditions. This is
particularly important in the case of self-organizing reaction-
diffusion networks that are inherently sensitive to changes in
parameter values due to the underlying nonlinearity of the
molecular interactions. Overall, as also indicated by Figure 3,
we are confident that under traveling wave conditions, MinE-
His, His-MinE, and MinE-wt show similar characteristics,
which validates our past results for the dynamic Min system.
The reported static patterns are unlikely to play a major role
for the Min system in live E. coli. However, there are many
Gram-positive bacteria, such as B. subtilis, that contain a static
Min system29,30 that in the light of our results might also form
their patterns through a highly dynamic reaction-diffusion
mechanism tuned to yield a quasi-static protein distribution.
Additionally, static Min patterns show multiple aspects of
relevance:
First, their existence is proof of the big versatility of
biological reaction-diffusion systems. On the basis of relatively
simple physical principles and very few components, they can
regulate complex tasks efficiently, while forming entirely
different patterns in another context. This, in turn, highlights
how important not just the concentration of a protein can
become, but also the total available bulk volume, and thus
particle number within an enclosure. Positive feedback in
MinD recruitment amplifies this effect.
Second, the emergence of static patterns significantly
enlarges the functionality toolbox provided by the Min system,
making it more attractive for research on reaction-diffusion
mechanisms and to use it for designing spatiotemporal cues in
bottom-up synthetic biology. Requiring only two proteins,
ATP and a membrane makes the system easily accessible, and
naturally limits the complexity of mathematical models.
Experimentalists interested in pattern formation have so far
mostly turned to chemical reactions, like the Belousov−
Zhabotinsky or the chloride-iodide-malonic-acid (CIMA)
reaction. Both involve too many components and intermedi-
ates to hope for comprehensive modeling or simulating full
complexity. In contrast the Min system is truly biological and
therefore biocompatible, the proteins can be engineered in
countless ways, and the reaction runs stably for many hours,
even days without buffer exchanges. Intentional disturbances
(example in Movie S4) can be introduced via a recently
published photoswitch.28 With this in mind, we have recently
increased our efforts to make this versatile system available to
other researchers by sharing all plasmids and detailed
protocols.31
■ METHODS
Plasmid Design and Cloning. pET28a-MinE-His,
pET28a-MinE-His(ΔMTS), pET28a-MinE-KCK-His and
pET28a-His-KCK-MinD were generated via homologous
recombination in E. coli. For more details on the cloning
procedure, including primers and all in vivo plasmids, please
refer to the Supporting Information. A plasmid map for
pET28a-His-MinE has recently been published.31
Proteins were expressed and purified as published
previously.31 Expression of His-SUMO-MinE was done
similarly, but protein in elution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH
8, 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol, 10 mM 2-
mercaptoethanol, EDTA-free protease inhibitor) was dialyzed
against final storage buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.25, 150 mM
KCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA) while adding 1:100 parts of
SUMO protease (His6-SenP2). Protease and cleaved tag were
removed by adding excess Ni-NTA Agarose beads, incubating
for 1−2 h on a rotating shaker at 4 °C and taking the
supernatant.
Protein Concentration Measurements. Protein concen-
trations were all determined via a linearized, improved
Bradford assay, as described here.32 Measurements were
done in 96-well plates, and triplicates of each measured
concentration were taken. A minimum of two different
dilutions of the same protein stock were measured.
Concentration determination of multiple proteins was done
in the same assay where critical for comparison (all the MinE
proteins used for ATPase rate comparison in Figure 4b).
Labeling and Determination of Degree of Labeling.
Labeling of Min proteins was performed according to the dye
manufacturer’s instructions. A ratio of 3:1 dye to protein was
found sufficient to achieve the desired labeling efficiency. A
PD-10 buffer exchange column was used to remove most of
the unbound dye, followed by overnight dialysis against excess
storage buffer.
Cleaning of Coverslips. Twenty-four × 24 mm #1.5
coverslips (obtained from Menzel) were piranha cleaned by
adding 7 drops of sulfuric acid plus two drops of 50% hydrogen
peroxide to the center of each coverslip. The reaction was
incubated on the coverslips for at least 45 min before
thoroughly rinsing with ultrapure water. For experiments
showing the positioning of membrane proteins by MinDE the
coverslips were plasma-cleaned with oxygen as a process gas
instead of piranha-cleaning.
Assay Chamber Assembly. The bottom half and lid of
0.5 mL reaction tubes were cut off with sharp scissors. UV-glue
(Norland optical adhesive #68) was applied with a pipet tip to
the upper rim of the tube. The tube was then glued upside
down onto the clean coverslip and cured under a UV lamp
(365 nm) for 10 min.
Lipid Preparation. DOPC and DOPG as well as E. coli
polar lipid extract (EPL) were obtained from Avanti and
dissolved in chloroform at 25 mg/mL. Lipids were mixed in a
1.5 mL glass vial and the lipid film was dried on the lower rim
of the glass under a slight nitrogen stream. The lipid film was
further dried by applying vacuum for at least 1 h. Dried lipid
films were rehydrated in Min buffer (150 mM KCl, 25 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2) at 4 mg/mL by vortexing,
then further processed by freeze−thawing for 8−10 cycles in
liquid nitrogen/90 °C hot water. The obtained unilamellar
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vesicles were extruded through a membrane with 50 nm pore
size for 37 passes. EPL vesicles were prepared as described
previously.17 Vesicles were then used, stored in the fridge for
up to 2 weeks or frozen in liquid nitrogen, in which case they
were briefly sonicated before use.
SLB Formation. Vesicles were diluted by adding 130 μL of
Min buffer to a 20 μL aliquot of clear lipids at 4 mg/mL. 75 μL
of this mixture were added to a chamber situated on a heat
block at 37 °C. After 1 min, 150 μL of Min buffer was added.
After 2 min (total time: 3 min), chambers were washed by
adding 200 μL of prewarmed Min buffer, mixing a few times
and removing 200 μL into liquid waste. This procedure was
repeated until 2 mL of buffer per chamber had been used up.
Washed SLB chambers were transferred from 37 °C to room
temperature. For experiments shown in Figure S5, cover slides
were piranha cleaned as above, and SLBs then prepared as
described.17
PDMS Microstructures. PDMS microstructures were
prepared as previously described.15 For a more detailed
protocol including a wafer blueprint please refer to a more
recent publication.31
Microscopy. Images were acquired on a commercial Zeiss
LSM 780 microscope with Zeiss 40× W NA 1.2 Plan-
Apochromat objective and 10× objectives. All live-cell images
were taken on a custom-built TIRFM (total internal reflection
fluorescence microscopy) setup as described.28
Image Manipulations (FIJI). Microscopic images used in
the figures and videos presented in the main text and
Supporting Information were adjusted for brightness and
contrast, and if necessary for presentation merged from two
separately or concurrently recorded channels (e.g., MinD and
MinE in Figure 1, MinD and membrane binders in Figure 6).
Spatiotemporal Regulation of Peripheral and Lipid-
Anchored Proteins by MinDE. Experiments were performed
as described.26 In short, SLBs were formed with 70%/30%
DOPC/DOPG and in case of streptavidin with 1% Biotinyl-
CAP-PE. For experiments with peripheral membrane proteins
MinD and MinE-His with 1 μM mCh-MTS(BsD) were
incubated on SLBs for 1 h before image acquisition. For lipid-
anchored streptavidin, streptavidin was bound to Biotinyl-
CAP-PE SLBs, and excess streptavidin was removed by
washing with buffer. The self-organization of MinDE was
started by addition of ATP and a time-series was acquired.
Acquisition and analysis of QCMD data are described in the
Supporting Methods.
ATPase Assay, NADH Coupled. ATPase rate was
measured in an NADH-coupled assay, whereby the decrease
in NADH concentration is monitored, and ATP concentration
stays constant. To achieve this, phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) (2
mM) and NADH (0.5 mM) were added to the proteins (all at
2 μM) in Min buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl,
5 mM MgCl2). Vesicles at 50 nm diameter (via extrusion)
were added at a final concentration of 0.2 mg/mL. Addition-
ally, 4.5 μL per well of a commercial enzyme mix containing
pyruvate kinase (600−1000 U/mL) and lactate dehydrogenase
(1000−1400 U/mL) were added to facilitate the reaction of
ADP with PEP to pyruvate and ATP, and the reduction of
pyruvate using NADH to L-lactate and NAD+. A 96-well plate
format at 150 μL assay volume was used to measure all
conditions concurrently and in triplicates. Decrease in
absorption at 340 nm was measured to calculate the ATPase
activity. NADH decomposition due to reasons other than
ATPase activity was measured each time in control wells and
subtracted from the apparent ATPase rates. Only the linear
parts of the measured values were used to obtain the ATPase
rate. Note: ATPase rates reported here should only be
interpreted as a relative comparison between MinE constructs.
There is a large batch-to-batch variation in MinD’s ATPase
activity.
Bacterial Transformation and Agar Pads for Micros-
copy, Imaging. Live-cell imaging was performed with strain
HL1 (ΔminDE zcf117::Tn10 recA::cat.33 HL1 was transformed
with the plasmids pMLB_sfGFP_MinDMinE, pMLB_sfGFP-
MinD N-His-linker MinE and pMLB_sfGFP-MinD MinE.
Cells were inoculated from glycerol stocks and grown
overnight in LB medium supplemented with ampicillin and
tetracycline for 14−16 h at 37 °C and 270 rpm. Subsequently
cells were diluted 1:200 in 20 mL fresh M9 medium (1×
Gibco M9 minimal Salts (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
USA), 0.2% casamino acids (Amresco, Solon, Ohio), 0.4%
glycerol, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM CaCl2) supplemented with
ampicillin and grown at 37 °C. When the cells reached an
OD600 of ∼0.1, MinD and MinE expression was induced by
addition of 50 μM IPTG. Cell were grown for another 2−3 h
until they reached an OD600 of ∼0.3. They were then diluted
in fresh M9 medium to an OD600 of 0.1 and 1 μL of the cell
suspension was spotted on agar pads and dried for at least 20
min at room temperature, before the agar pads were flipped
onto a glass-bottom dish (ibidi), that was lidded for imaging.
Imaging settings and time intervals were optimized for each
strain to acquire the maximum amount of oscillations with
least bleaching.
Twenty-two by 22 mm coverslips were cleaned with 99%
ethanol and ddH2O. For preparation of agarose pads M9
media with 1.5% (w/v) UltraPure Low Melting Point Agarose
(Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) was heated in the
microwave and then allowed to cool before addition of the
appropriate antibiotics and 50 μM IPTG. 800 μL of the liquid
agarose mixture was pipetted onto a 22 by 22 mm coverslip
positioned on a dime. Another coverslip was immediately
placed on top yielding an evenly thick agarose coverslip
sandwich. Pads were covered and left to solidify at room
temperature for about 60 min. The top coverslip was removed
and the pad was cut into 16 evenly sized, squared pads with a
razor blade.
Analysis of bacterial oscillations using MicrobeTracker34 and
MATLAB is described in the Supporting Information.
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Fig. S1. MinD and MinE-His show differential distributions on the membrane From top to bottom, each MinD distribution is presented next to the corresponding fluorescence
recorded for MinE-His. Travelling waves, observed at 0.5 µM MinD, 1.2 µM MinE-His. Spots, here at 1.3 µM MinD, 4 µM MinE-His. Labyrinth (1.25 µM MinD, 2.5 µM MinE-His).
Inverse spots (0.5 µM MinD, 0.125 µM MinE-His). MinE-mesh (1.5 µM MinD, 3 µM MinE-His). (Scale bar: 50 µm, MinD: magenta, MinE-His: cyan, proteins were fluorescently
labelled by doping MinD with 30 percent Alexa647-KCK-MinD and MinE-His with 30 percent Atto488-KCK-MinE-His)
Glock et al. 3 of 24
Fig. S2. Phase diagram for MinE-wt. Data points depict single observations.
4 of 24 Glock et al.
Fig. S3. Spots and waves coexist within the same experiment Two adjacent field of views, stitched together from a bigger tilescan, are shown. 1 µM MinD (doped with 30%
Alexa647-KCK-MinD), 4 µM MinE-His, scalebar 50 µm
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Fig. S4. : Intermediate patterns between the named patterns in Figure 1 are often observed. top left: 0.5 µM MinD, 0.5 µM MinE-His. top middle: 0.5 µM MinD, 0.5 µM
MinE-His. top right: 1 µM MinD, 1 µM MinE-His. bottom left: 1 µM MinD, 1 µM MinE-His. bottom middle: 1 µM MinD, 2 µM MinE-His. bottom right: 1 µM MinD, 2.5 µM MinE-His.
(scalebar: 50 µm, same scale for all images. MinD doped with 30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD)
6 of 24 Glock et al.
Fig. S5. MinE-His forms static patterns also on E. coli polar lipid extract (second panel). Deleting the entire membrane targeting sequence reveals additional differences
between His-MinE and MinE-His. Microscopy images of self-organization assays containing 1 µM MinD, doped with 20% eGFP-MinD and 1 µM or 2 µM of the indicated MinE
proteins. (scalebars: 50 µm)
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Fig. S6. His-MinE carries a disproportionally large linker at the N-terminus. Schematic representation of the MinE proteins used in this publication. The length of each section
corresponds to the number of amino acids present in the protein primary structure. Total length of MinE-wt is 87 AA, MinE-His 99 AA, His-MinE 123 AA.
8 of 24 Glock et al.
Fig. S7. Wave profiles of travelling Min waves with MinE-His look similar to wave profiles with His-MinE. Plotted on the right is the fluorescence intensity normalized to the
maximal value of the selection marked on the left. MinE-His, like previously shown for His-MinE, accumulates over the course of a travelling wave and reaches its maximum
after MinD intensity drops. (scalebar: 50 µm)
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Fig. S8. MinD and MinE-His waves are able to spatiotemporally regulate model peripheral and lipid-anchored proteins. a) MinDE waves formed with MinE-His exclude the
model peripheral membrane protein mCh-MTS(BsD) (0.5 µM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE-His, 1 µM mCh-MTS(BsD)). Kymographs of the respective line selection.
b) MinDE waves formed in the presence of MinE-His spatiotemporally regulate lipid-anchored streptavidin. Time-series of the establishment of MinDE waves and inverse
streptavidin patterns (0.75 µM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD), 2 µM MinE-His, Alexa647-Streptavidin, 69 mol% DOPC/ 30 mol % DOPG/1 mol % Biotinyl-CAP-PE). Kymograph along
the line selection shown at time = 0 s.
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Fig. S9. Reaction-diffusion pattern formed by MinD and MinE-His at high MinE concentration (1 µM MinD, doped with 30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD, 7 µM MinE-His). This sparse
spots pattern could become useful in positioning proteins or molecules of interest for in vitro experiments, creating distinct foci. (scalebar: 50 µm)
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Fig. S10. Scatter plot depicting mean (n =3) Koff and Kon values ± SD as determined in our QCM-D experiments, in relation to the concentration of His-MinE (blue circles),
MinE-His (grey squares) or MinE WT (green triangle). The mean value of Koff and Kon over the whole concentration range, is depicted as dotted line in the representative color
of every construct.
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Fig. S11. In vivo oscillation periods at room temperature relative to cell length induced by the different MinEs and superfolder GFP-MinD when expressed in delta(minDE)
background under IPTG induction. The complete plot containing number of cells: MinE wt (n=104), MinE-His (n=143) and His-MinE (n=189) is shown with all outliers.
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Fig. S12. In vivo oscillation periods at room temperature relative to cell length induced by the different MinEs and superfolder GFP-MinD when expressed in delta(minDE)
background under IPTG induction. Only MinE wt (n=104) and His-MinE (n=189) are shown with all their outliers, while MinE-His has been separately plotted in Supplementary
Figure 13.
14 of 24 Glock et al.
Fig. S13. In vivo oscillation periods at room temperature relative to cell length induced by the different MinEs and superfolder GFP-MinD when expressed in delta(minDE)
background under IPTG induction. Only MinE-His (n=143) and His-MinE (n=189) are shown with all their outliers, while MinE-wt has been separately plotted in Supplementary
Figure 12.
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Table S1. Determined second signature (S2) values for the evaluation of the QCM-D system performance during analysis of MinE-His, His-
MinE and MinE WT membrane binding affinity. S2 values are indicated and the percentage deviation from the reference values for harmonics
3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13 (2.45, 2.5, 2.49, 2.45, 2.46 and 2.47, respectively) is stated (1).
overtone
replicate 1 replicate 2 replicate 3
S2 deviation
[%]
S2 deviation
[%]
S2 deviation
[%]
MinE-His
1 2,13 - 1,9 - 2,18 -
3 2,39 2,45 2,45 0 2,39 2,45
5 2,38 4,8 2,47 1,2 2,37 5,2
7 2,38 4,42 2,46 1,2 2,45 1,61
9 2,38 2,86 2,43 0,82 2,4 2,04
11 1,8 26,83 2,44 0,81 2,41 2,03
13 3,19 29,15 2,44 1,21 2,39 3,24
His-MinE
1 2,08 - 2,23 - 2,09 -
3 2,43 0,82 2,44 0,41 2,46 -0,41
5 2,44 2,4 2,4 4 2,41 3,6
7 2,5 0,4 2,43 2,41 2,47 0,8
9 2,51 2,45 2,41 1,63 2,45 0
11 2,64 7,32 2,44 0,81 26,04 958,54
13 2,73 10,53 2,42 2,02 2,4 2,83
MinE WT
1 2,18 - 2,11 - 2,13 -
3 2,46 0,41 2,4 2,04 2,48 1,22
5 2,45 2 2,4 4 2,44 2,4
7 2,48 0,4 2,46 1,2 2,5 0,4
9 2,45 0 2,43 0,82 2,47 0,82
11 2,47 0,41 2,44 0,81 2,47 0,41
13 2,45 0,81 2,44 1,21 2,46 0,4
Supplementary Table 1.
Supplementary Videos.
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Supplementary Movie 1. Gradual small changes happen in the otherwise static patterns. The video has been sped up 333x relative to real time to make it easier to visualize
changes. (MinD, doped with 30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD, magenta; MinE, doped with 30% MinE-KCK-His Atto488, cyan, scalebar:50 µm)
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Supplementary Movie 2. Static patterns recover rapidly upon photobleaching. Data was recorded at 1.21 seconds per image, and is replayed at 15 fps. (0.6 µM MinD, doped
with 30% mRuby3-MinD, 1 µM MinE-His, scalebar:50 µm)
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Supplementary Movie 3. His-MinE oscillates slower in vivo than MinE wild type and MinE-His Three timelapse recordings of cells expressing superfolder GFP and either
MinE-wt, MinE-His or His-MinE are played next to each other at the same relative speed. (scalebar: 20 µm)
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Supplementary Movie 4. Static patterns formed with MinE-His can be externally modified by using the Min photoswitch peptide. Here, a triangular region was photoactivated
with the 405 nm scanning laser of a laser scanning microscope. (0.6 µM MinD (30% Alexa647-KCK-MinD), 0.75 µM MinE-His, 2 µM photoswitch peptide (cis-stable azobenzene
version), scalebar:100 µm).
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Supplementary Movie 5. MinDE spot patterns formed with MinE-His exclude the model peripheral membrane protein mCh-MTS(BsD) (0.75 µM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD). 2
µM MinE-His, 1 µM mCh-MTS(BsD))
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Supplementary Movie 6. MinDE static patterns formed in the presence of MinE-His are spatiotemporally regulating lipid-anchored streptavidin, forming a static inverse
streptavidin pattern. (1 µM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD). 2 µM MinE-His, Alexa647-Streptavidin, 69 mol % DOPC/ 30 mol % DOPG/1 mol % Biotinyl-CAP-PE).
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Supplementary Methods.
Details on cloning procedures:.Homologous recombination in E. coli was prepared by thawing an aliquot of chemically competent
TOP10 cells on ice. Between 50 ng and 200 ng (for big and small fragments) of fragments containing complementary nucleotide
overhangs between 15 and 22 nt (combined) were added to the cells and incubated for another 10 minutes on ice. Heat
shock was performed for 40 seconds at 42 °C and cells were immediately returned to ice. 200 µl of SOC medium was added
and bacterial outgrowth was performed by shaking at 37 °C, 300 rpm for 1 h on a thermoshaker. Dilutions (1:1 for difficult
recombinations, 1:10, 1:100) of the suspension were then plated on LB agar plates containing the respective antibiotics (for
pET28a and pET28M Kanamycin at 50 µg/mL, pMLB Carbenicillin/Ampicillin at 100 µg/mL).
In all cases, DpnI digests were used after PCR reactions to cut and disable the original plasmid based on its methylated status.
Bacterial colonies harboring recombined plasmid were verified via Sanger sequencing.
Plasmids
pET28a-MinE-His was generated via homologous recombination of two fragments in TOP10 cells. The vector plus His-tag was
amplified from pET28a-BsMTS-mCherry-His (primers PG7 and PG89). MinE plus linker was amplified from pET28a-MinE
using primers PG90 and PG92.
pET28a-deltaMTS-MinE-His was generated via homologous recombination of two fragments PCR-amplified from pET28a-MinE-
His. One fragment was amplified using primers PG43 and pG109. The second fragment was amplified with primers PG44 and
PG89.
pET28a-MinE-KCK-His was recombined from pET28a-MinE-His using two PCR products. One half of the vector was amplified
using primers PG114 and PG43. The other half was amplified with primers PG115 and PG44. Fragments were then recombined
in TOP10.
pET28a-His-KCK-linker-MinE was made by amplifying pET28a-MinE using primers KN292 and KN293. The open vector was
then re-ligated with blunt ends, yielding the final plasmid.
pET28a-His-KCK-MinD-MinE was made in a similar fashion by amplifying from pET28a-MinD-MinE using primers KN252 and
KN253. Blunt re-ligation yielded the final plasmid.
pET28M-N-SUMO1-MinE was created via homologous recombination in TOP10 cells from two fragments. The vector fragment
was amplified from pET28M-SUMO1-GFP (EMBL: https://www.embl.de/pepcore/pepcore_services/cloning/sumo/) using primers
THE2 and THE3. The insert was amplified from pET28a-MinE using primers THE1 and THE4.
Plasmids for in vivo imaging of MinDE pole-to-pole oscillations are based on plasmid pDR122 (Raskin and de Boer, 1999).
pVRb18_up1700 encoding sfGFP was a gift from Christopher Voigt (Addgene plasmid # 49712). pMLB_sfGFP_MinDMinE
encodes an N-terminal fusion of sfGFP to MinD with a short linker (Glu-Phe) and a wildtype MinE sequence. pMLB_sfGFP-
MinD N-His-linker MinE encodes for the same sfGFP-MinD fusion and a MinE that contains the same N-terminal His-linker as
on pET28a_His-MinE. pMLB_sfGFP-MinD MinE encodes for the same sfGFP-MinD fusion and a MinE that contains the
same C-terminal His-linker as on pET28a_MinE-His. pMLB_sfGFP_MinDMinE was generated by seamless assembly of three
PCR fragments: vector backbone from template pDR122 (BR30, BR31), sfGFP from template pVRb18_up1700 (BR53, BR33)
and the MinD and MinE coding region from plasmid pET28a_MinD_MinE (BR54,BR55). pMLB_sfGFP_MinD_N-His-linker-
MinE was generated via homologous recombination of two fragments in TOP10 cells. The fragment containing the vector and
sfGFP-MinD as well as part of MinE was amplified from pMLB_sfGFP_MinDMinE using primers KN392 and KN393. The
N-terminal part of MinE as well as His-tag and linker were amplified from pET28a-MinE (primers KN391_MinE_Linker_FW
and BR55_MinE_rev). pMLB_sfGFP_MinD_MinE-His was generated from pMLB_sfGFP_MinDMinE via PCR with
overhangs and re-ligation in TOP10 cells. Primers KN390_MinE-chis_FW and KN389_MinE-chis_RV were used for the
amplification.
QCMD and analysis. Silicon Dioxide (SiO2) covered quartz crystal sensors (Biolin Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden) were pre-treated
with piranha-solution (H2SO4:H2O2, 3:1; 1h), rinsed with ultrapure water and thoroughly dried under a stream of nitrogen.
Sensors were mounted in the flow modules of the QSense Analyzer (Biolin Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden) and resonance
frequencies were obtained for both air and buffer (QSoft Version 2.5.36; Biolin Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden). To qualitatively
review the systems performance, second signature, S2, values were calculated as indicated in Cho et al. (Supplementary Table
1) (Cho et al., 2010). After baseline stabilization, supported lipid bilayer formation (SLB) was induced through 1 mg/mL SUVs
(DOPC:DOPC, 70:30 mol %) in Min Buffer with 5 mM CaCl2 (flow rate: 0.15 mL/min). Succeeding lipid deposition, flow rate
was reduced to 0.1 mL/min and protein construct dilutions ranging between 0.25 µM and 65 µM (in Min Buffer) were adsorbed
and desorbed under constant flow. All measurements were conducted at 24 °C. If not indicated otherwise, all presented and
analyzed data sets correspond to the frequency changes of the 9th overtone. Raw data export was performed using QTools 3
Version 3.1.25.604 (Biolin Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden). Further data analysis was executed using a customized MATLAB
R2018a (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, USA) script to fit one-exponential kinetic models to the adsorption and the desorption
phase of each individual binding event. Data visualization was performed using GraphPad Prism 7.0d (GraphPad Software, La
Jolla, USA).
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Analysis of in vivo oscillations and cell lengths:. Series of fluorescent images of E. coli expressing superfolder GFP and the described
MinE constructs were analyzed using MicrobeTracker (Sliusarenko et al., 2011) and a custom MATLAB script (code available
from the authors upon request). In a first step, outlines of individual cells were manually defined using MicrobeTracker. If a
brightfield image was available, it was used to find the initial outlines. Otherwise, a replacement was created by time averaging
the entire stack of fluorescence images. A dynamically functional Min system localizes throughout the entire internal space and
membrane of the bacterial cell throughout the cell cycle, thus time averaging of the fluorescence signal corresponds to the
extension of the cell. Cell outlines were saved and then transferred to all images of a stack, assuming that the cells did not
move during acquisition. For each individual cell and time frame, the fluorescence signal along the longitudinal cell profile
was integrated over the cell width. In consequence, a time-resolved fluorescence intensity profile for each outlined cell in
the given image stack was obtained. The data was stored in a Matlab-compatible output file for each image stack. In the
custom-made Matlab procedure, kymographs for each cell were generated based on the time-resolved fluorescence intensity
profile. Kymographs of all outlined cells were displayed to the user in order to select only those cells for further analysis which
exhibited a regular oscillatory fluorescence pattern. For selected kymographs, cell length and oscillation period were detected.
The cell length simply corresponds to the width of the kymograph, whereas the oscillation period was determined by fitting
a trigonometric function to the intensity signal. Metadata such as file name and cell identifier number as well as the cell
length and oscillation period were exported to an excel output sheet from which Figure 4b and Supplementary Figure 10 were
generated.
Table S2. Primers used in this study
PG7_AC-pET_for GTCGAGCACCACCACCA
PG43_mut_KanR_fw TGAAACATGGCAAAGGTAGCGT
PG44_mut_KanR_rev GCTACCTTTGCCATGTTTCAGAAA
PG89_pET28a-start_rev CATGGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTTAAACAA
PG90_pET_MinEL_fw TAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGGCATTACTCGATTTCTTTCTCTCGC
PG92_MinE-His_rev TGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCTTTCAGCTCTTCTGCTTCCGGTAAG
PG109_pET_MinEs_fw TAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGAAAAACACAGCCAACATTGCAAAAG
PG114_li-KCK_fw GGATCTGGAGTCGAGAAATGCAAACACCACCACCACCAC
PG115_li-KCK_rev GTGGTGGTGGTGGTGTTTGCATTTCTCGACTCCAGATCC
BR30_pBL_rev ATGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAATCTAGAGGGGAATT
BR31_pMBL_fw GCCCGCTGTAAAAGCGC
BR33_sfGFP_Rev TTTGTAGAGCTCATCCATGCCATGT
BR53_sfgfp_fw AAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCAAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTCACTG
BR54_MinD_fw TGGATGAGCTCTACAAAGAATTCGCACGCATTATTGTTGTTACTTC
BR55_MinE_rev GCGCTTTTACAGCGGGCTTATTTCAGCTCTTCTGCTTCCGGT
KN252_MinDE_KCK_RV AGCAGCGGCCTGGTG
KN253_MinDE_KCK_FW TTTGCATTTGTGATGATGATGATGATGGCTGCT
KN292_MinE_KCK2_FW CATTTGTGATGATGATGATGATGGCTG
KN293_MinE_KCK2_RV CAAAAGCAGCGGCCTGGTG
KN389_MinE-chis_RV CTCGACTCCAGATCCACCTTTCAGCTCTTCTGCTTCCG
KN390_MinE_chis_FW CACCACCACCACCACCACTAAGCCCGCTGTAAAAGCG
KN391_MinE_Linker_FW TTGTTCGGAGGATAAGTTATGGGCAGCAGCCATC
KN392_pMBL_lin_RV TTATCCTCCGAACAAGCGTTTG
KN393_pMBL_lin_FW CGCAGCGATGCAGAACCGCATTATCTGCCGCAGTTGC
THE1_MinE_SUMO_fw AACAAACCGGTGGAGCATTACTCGATTTCTTTCTCTCG
THE2_SUMO_MinE_rev AAATCGAGTAATGCTCCACCGGTTTGTTCCTGGT
THE3_ pETM28M_MinE_fw GAAGAGCTGAAATAAAAGCTTGCGGCCGCACTC
THE4_ MinE_pETM28M_rev TGCGGCCGCAAGCTTTTATTTCAGCTCTTCTGCTTCCG
Supplementary Materials.
Plasmid maps for MinE-His, His-MinE and MinE-wt (SUMO1-MinE), as well as His-KCK-MinE, MinE-KCK-His, MinE(deltaMTS)-
His, His-KCK-MinD-MinE and in vivo plasmids containing superfolder-GFP-MinD and MinE-wt, MinE-His or His-MinE can
be found in the Supplementary Materials.
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The E. coli MinCDE system has become a paradigmatic reaction–diffusion system in biology.
The membrane-bound ATPase MinD and ATPase-activating protein MinE oscillate between
the cell poles followed by MinC, thus positioning the main division protein FtsZ at midcell.
Here we report that these energy-consuming MinDE oscillations may play a role beyond
constraining MinC/FtsZ localization. Using an in vitro reconstitution assay, we show that
MinDE self-organization can spatially regulate a variety of functionally completely unrelated
membrane proteins into patterns and gradients. By concentration waves sweeping over the
membrane, they induce a direct net transport of tightly membrane-attached molecules. That
the MinDE system can spatiotemporally control a much larger set of proteins than previously
known, may constitute a MinC-independent pathway to division site selection and chro-
mosome segregation. Moreover, the here described phenomenon of active transport through
a traveling diffusion barrier may point to a general mechanism of spatiotemporal regulation in
cells.
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Free energy-driven spatiotemporal organization is key totransforming a pool of molecules into a functional cellcapable of exercising complex tasks characteristic of life,
such as metabolism and self-replication.
The establishment of spatiotemporal cellular patterns and
structures in higher organisms is predominantly mediated
through active mechanisms that involve cytoskeletal filaments
and motor proteins. Bacteria with their small size and lack of
organelle substructures, however, largely rely on
reaction–diffusion to orchestrate molecular transport and
positioning1,2. In particular the MinD/ParA ATPase family is
essential for plasmid and chromosome segregation3, the posi-
tioning of FtsZ4,5 and other protein complexes6. The most pro-
minent representative of this protein family is the Escherichia coli
MinCDE system, which has become a model reaction–diffusion
system in biology, extensively studied in vivo7,8, in vitro9–11, and
in silico9,12,13. The MinCDE proteins oscillate from pole-to-pole
within the rod-shaped bacterial cell, positioning FtsZ, the scaffold
protein for cell division, at midcell7,14,15. The ATPase MinD
dimerizes upon ATP binding, which enhances its affinity via a C-
terminal membrane-targeting sequence (MTS) for the spatial
reaction matrix, the membrane16. Membrane-bound MinD
recruits MinE, which in turn stimulates the ATPase activity of
MinD causing MinDE membrane detachment17. MinC is not
needed for pattern formation, but merely follows the MinDE
oscillations9,14,18. Thereby, a steady-state concentration gradient
of MinC is established with a concentration minimum at mid-
cell12. Since MinC inhibits FtsZ polymerization, its spatio-
temporal patterning restricts FtsZ ring formation to midcell19–21.
The oscillatory mechanism for positioning FtsZ by the Min-
CDE system in E. coli is not conserved across prokaryotes. For
instance, Bacillus subtilis uses a static, polarly localized MinCD
system22. So why does E. coli employ such an eccentric and
energy-consuming mechanism? And could the MinDE oscilla-
tions have additional roles apart from positioning MinC23–25?
Several studies reported that MinCDE deletion leads to chro-
mosome segregation defects that cannot be explained by impaired
division only26–28. In fact, E. coli lacks any ParABS system that
other bacteria employ for active chromosome segregation, and
how exactly E. coli segregates its chromosomes is highly
debated24,29,30. MinD is the closest homolog to ParA in E. coli
and thus has been suggested to act as driving force for chromo-
some segregation by direct DNA binding24. Another hint for
additional roles of the MinCDE system came from the analysis of
the E. coli inner membrane proteome in ΔminCDE and wildtype
strains that showed that the abundance of peripheral membrane
proteins is regulated by MinCDE25. Interestingly, these studies
mostly implicate MinDE oscillations, but not MinC, as con-
tributing factors.
Despite these cues, further experimental proof for the extent as
well as the underlying mechanism of how MinDE mediate these
processes is still lacking. Since MinCDE deletions or manipula-
tions in vivo immediately affect cell division, an unbiased, dif-
ferentiated functional analysis is nearly impossible. We have
therefore turned to an in vitro approach reconstituting MinDE
oscillations on supported lipid bilayers (SLBs)9, where the pro-
teins form traveling surface waves, and in rod-shaped micro-
compartments10, where the proteins perform pole-to-pole
oscillations mimicking their behavior in vivo. Reducing the sys-
tem to its core components, MinDE, ATP and the membrane, we
directly address MinDE function without the side-effects of
component deletion or modification obtained in vivo.
Here, by reconstituting MinDE oscillations in vitro, we
demonstrate that their ability of redistributing membrane-
attached proteins into steady-state gradients is not limited to
direct interaction partners of MinDE. Rather, ATP-driven MinDE
self-organization may constitute a dynamic diffusion barrier,
causing directed transport of functionally completely unrelated
lipid-anchored proteins. Our results imply a much more funda-
mental role of MinDE in division site selection and chromosome
segregation in E. coli than simply establishing a MinC gradient
and provide the framework for positioning of molecules in arti-
ficial cells. Furthermore, our study poses the question whether
related reaction–diffusion systems, such as ParABS systems1,
Cdc4231 and PAR32 proteins, are also capable of regulating a large
set of proteins by similar nonspecific interactions. This may point
to a so far unknown generic mechanism of coupling large-scale
molecular rearrangements and gradient formation to ATP
consumption.
Results
MinDE regulate a model peripheral membrane protein. To test
the hypothesis that MinDE oscillations are involved in spatio-
temporal positioning of chromosomes and membrane proteins,
we used our well-established in vitro reconstitution assay on large
planar SLBs, where MinDE form traveling surface waves9. We
first evaluated the simplest scenario: regulation of monomeric,
peripheral membrane proteins by MinDE. We designed a model
peripheral membrane protein, mCh-MTS(BsD), consisting of the
monomeric, fluorescent protein mCherry33 and a C-terminal
amphipathic helix, the MTS from B. subtilis MinD. This MTS is
well-characterized and localizes other fluorescent proteins to the
inner membrane in E. coli, but is unlikely to specifically interact
with MinDE16,34. When we added this protein to negatively
charged SLBs, we observed homogenous membrane coverage
(Fig. 1a). Intriguingly, mCh-MTS(BsD) also formed traveling
surface waves when co-reconstituted with MinDE. These waves
were perfectly anticorrelated with the traveling MinDE waves
(Fig. 1a, b, Supplementary Movie 1). When the fluorescence
intensity of mCh-MTS(BsD) on the membrane is compared in
the presence and in the absence of MinDE, intensities are lower in
the presence of the MinDE waves (Fig. 1c). To quantify this effect,
we analyzed the mean fluorescence intensity of mCh-MTS(BsD)
images for three regions: the full image, and the pixels located in
the minima and maxima of the MinDE wave (Fig. 1d, Methods
section). Indeed, MinDE waves reduced the overall membrane
density of mCh-MTS(BsD), and in particular in the wave maxima
(Fig. 1e). Importantly, this spatial regulation of mCh-MTS(BsD)
is unlikely to be caused by specific interactions with MinDE
(unlike the spatiotemporal regulation of FtsZ filaments by MinDE
waves that include MinC20,35) and can thus be considered
generic.
Regulation of peripheral membrane proteins is robust. To
demonstrate that the spatiotemporal regulation of peripheral
membrane proteins by MinDE is generic, we designed a set of
mCherry model membrane proteins (mCh-MTS) with amphi-
pathic helices from different proteins endogenous in E. coli:
MreB, FtsA and FtsY (MTS(1×MreB)-mCh, MTS(2×MreB)-
mCh36, mCh-MTS(FtsA)37, MTS(FtsY)-mCh38) (Fig. 2a). All
mCh-MTS constructs bound to the membrane (Supplementary
Fig. 1a, b) and were susceptible to spatial regulation by the
MinDE wave, resulting in an anticorrelated mCherry wave on the
membrane (Fig. 2b, Supplementary Movie 2). In contrast, the
control containing His-mCh, unable to bind to the membrane
(Supplementary Fig. 1a, b), showed no spatiotemporal regulation.
MTS(1×MreB)-mCh also weakly bound to the membrane and
was regulated by MinDE, although in the past no membrane
binding of a similar construct could be detected in vivo36. To
exclude photoinduced artefacts we imaged MTS(2×MreB)-mCh
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with non-labeled MinDE and observed the same traveling surface
waves for MTS(2×MreB)-mCh (Supplementary Fig. 2a).
The membrane affinity and the extent of spatial regulation
differed quite drastically between mCh-MTS constructs (Fig. 2b).
To quantify this effect, we analyzed the mCherry and EGFP-
MinD fluorescence intensity for the whole image, as well as in
the minima and maxima of the MinDE wave (Supplementary
Fig. 3) as described (Fig. 1d). We furthermore determined
the contrast of the resulting mCh-MTS waves, defined as
the average signal in the mCherry maximum above the
background (ImChMTSmin MinDð Þ  ImChMTSmax MinDð Þ) divided by the background
intensity (ImChMTSmax MinDð Þ) (Fig. 2c). We assume that the background
intensity ImChMTSmax MinDð Þ is a measure for the overall binding strength
of the mCh-MTS binders (Fig. 2d). ImChMTSmax MinDð Þ increases from
(MTS(1×MreB)-mCh) to (MTS(2×MreB)-mCh), predicted to
have the weakest and strongest membrane affinity, respectively
(Fig. 2d). Interestingly, the contrast did not directly depend
on the binding strength, but the constructs with the highest
contrast, mCh-MTS(FtsA) and mCh-MTS(BsD), displayed inter-
mediate background intensity. These two constructs contain a C-
terminal MTS like MinD, whereas all other constructs contain an
N-terminal MTS. The two termini of mCherry might differ in
their flexibility, changing the properties of the mCh-MTS
constructs.
Contrary to MinDE pattern formation regulating mCh-MTS
constructs on the membrane, MinDE patterns themselves were
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Fig. 1 MinDE can spatiotemporally regulate a model peripheral membrane protein. a mCh-MTS(BsD), mCherry fusion to the C-terminal amphipathic helix
of B. subtilis MinD, homogenously covers SLBs in the absence of MinDE (1 µMmCh-MTS(BsD)). In the presence of MinDE and ATP mCh-MTS(BsD) forms
traveling surface waves that are anticorrelated to the MinDE wave (1 µM mCh-MTS(BsD), 1 µM MinD (30% EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE). Scale bars: 50 µm.
b Kymographs of the line selections shown in a. Scale bars: 50 µm and 100 s. c Intensity profiles of the line selections shown in a. mCh-MTS(BsD)
fluorescence (magenta) on the SLBs in the presence of MinDE is reduced and shows clear maxima in the minima of the MinDE waves (min(MinD)) and
clear minima in the MinDE wave maxima (max(MinD)). d Schematic of the analysis process. EGFP-MinD images are segmented to generate two binary
masks that are subsequently multiplied with mCh-MTS(BsD) images to obtain average intensities for the full image and in the minimum and maximum of
the MinDE wave. e Intensity ratio of the average fluorescence of mCh-MTS(BsD) in the presence over in the absence of MinDE. Intensity ratios are shown
for the average intensity of the full image (ImChMTSðBsDÞ), in the MinDE minimum (ImChMTSðBsDÞmin MinDð Þ ) and in the MinDE maximum (I
mChMTSðBsDÞ
max MinDð Þ ). Each data
point (exp 1–3) is generated from at least one time series consisting of 75 images in one sample chamber. Cross and error bars depict the mean values and
standard deviations from three independent experiments
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not affected by mCh-MTS constructs: average MinD intensities
on the membrane (Supplementary Fig. 3d-f) and wavelength and
velocity of MinDE waves were similar in the presence of all mCh-
MTS constructs and the control His-mCh (Supplementary Fig. 4).
Spatiotemporal positioning of the strongest mCh-MTS,
MTS(2×MreB)-mCh, is robust, as it occurred for all tested
MinD/MinE ratios (10–0.1) (Supplementary Fig. 5a, b), for all
mCh-MTS/MinDE ratios, as high as 30 and as low as 0.1
(Supplementary Fig. 6), and also at the lowest equimolar MinDE
concentration that still supported self-organization in our assay
(MinDE= 0.4 µM) (Supplementary Fig. 5c-e), albeit with varying
strength.
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Next, we designed two constructs harboring two copies of the E.
coliMinDMTS, mCh-MTS(2×MinD) and mCh-Jun-MTS(1×MinD),
which both strongly bound to the membrane (Supplementary
Fig. 1a, c). Intriguingly, they were also efficiently regulated by
MinDE (Supplementary Fig. 7, Supplementary Movie 3). These
two proteins should have a similar membrane affinity as the
alleged MinD species on the membrane, a MinD dimer. This
suggests that MinDE membrane binding involves higher-order
recruitment or oligomerization. Membrane binding of mCh-MTS
(1×MinD), containing a single copy of the E. coli MinD MTS,
could not be detected in agreement with previous reports16
(Supplementary Fig. 1a, c). Thus regulation by MinDE was also
negligible (Supplementary Fig. 7).
Taken together, we show that MinDE spatiotemporally
regulates model peripheral membrane proteins over a wide range
of concentrations through a nonspecific mechanism independent
of the specific amphipathic helix employed. This regulation can
be rationalized by a competition for membrane binding sites
between MinDE and mCh-MTS constructs.
MinDE is a spatial sorter for lipid-anchored proteins. Next, we
asked whether MinDE dynamics could also regulate proteins that,
unlike mCh-MTS constructs, are unable to dissociate from the
membrane, similar to transmembrane proteins in vivo. Full trans-
membrane proteins are static on SLBs, because they are in contact
with the support35. Thus, to mimic a diffusible transmembrane
protein in our assays, we used Alexa647-labeled streptavidin cou-
pled to biotinylated lipids in the SLB (Fig. 3b). The tetrameric
streptavidin binds two to three biotinylated lipids simultaneously
rendering the dissociation of streptavidin negligible on the timescale
of the MinDE waves, while the lipid-anchoring ensures diffusive
mobility in the membrane39. The resulting streptavidin membrane
density was about 6.6 × 103/µm2 and, assuming a streptavidin
footprint of 25 nm2, covers about 17% of the total available mem-
brane area (Supplementary Fig. 12)39. Upon initiating MinDE self-
organization by ATP addition, an anticorrelated, directional
movement of streptavidin was observed (Fig. 3a, c, Supplementary
Movie 4, Supplementary Fig. 8). The kymograph of streptavidin
movement differed from those obtained with mCh-MTS constructs
in that streptavidin amassed in MinDE minima (compare Figs. 3c
and 1b). Even more strikingly, over time streptavidin accumulated
in areas where MinDE waves were colliding, or at the edges of
MinDE spirals, whereas centers of MinDE spirals were depleted in
streptavidin after longer incubation (Fig. 3d, Supplementary Fig. 8).
Fluorescence intensity line plots through these stable spirals
revealed that streptavidin depletion is correlated with MinDE
enrichment and vice versa (Fig. 3d). Regulation of streptavidin and
gradient formation was also evident if non-labeled MinDE were
used or when dyes were exchanged to mRuby3-MinD and
Alexa488-streptavidin (Supplementary Fig. 2b, c). Hence, MinDE
self-organization establishes directional mass transport into large-
scale streptavidin gradients on the membrane, beyond streptavidin
merely following the MinDE pattern. To test whether this gradient
formation is reversible and maintained by the MinDE self-organi-
zation, and not due to other effects such as streptavidin 2D crystal
formation40, we used sodium orthovanadate (Na3VO4), a generic,
competitive phosphatase inhibitor. Addition of Na3VO4 to an assay
with established MinDE spirals led to MinDE detachment from the
membrane (Fig. 3e), followed by the equalization of small scale
streptavidin patterns within seconds. The large-scale streptavidin
gradients disappeared only after several hundreds of seconds,
reestablishing a homogenous distribution (Fig. 3e, Supplementary
Movie 5, Supplementary Fig. 8). Hence, MinDE self-organization
spatiotemporally regulates membrane-bound streptavidin, estab-
lishing directional mass transport and maintaining large-scale
concentration gradients. In summary, MinDE self-organization
represents a molecular sorting system for membrane-anchored
molecules.
MinDE regulate proteins when mimicking in vivo conditions.
Having found that MinDE regulates unrelated proteins in vitro,
we asked whether this could be a relevant phenomenon in vivo.
First, we confirmed that MinDE also spatiotemporally regulate
both mCh-MTS(BsD) and lipid-anchored streptavidin on
membranes made from E. coli polar lipid extract (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 9). Second, as MinC is an integral part of the MinCDE
system in vivo, we showed that the regulation of mCh-MTS
(BsD) and lipid-anchored streptavidin is independent of MinC
addition (Supplementary Fig. 10). Third, we determined the
membrane densities of MinD and MTS(2×MreB)-mCh for four
different MinDE concentrations using Fluorescence Correlation
Spectroscopy based image calibration (Supplementary Figs. 11,
12, Supplementary Methods). At standard conditions
([MinDE]= 1 µM), peak MinD-membrane densities were high
(1.3 × 104/µm2) (Supplementary Fig. 13). However, when pro-
tein concentrations were lowered to the limit where self-
organization still occurred ([MinDE]= 0.4 µM) (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 5c-e), peak MinD densities (1.8 × 103/µm2) were
similar to MTS(2×MreB)-mCh membrane densities (2.0–2.6 ×
103/µm2) and on the same order of magnitude as the estimated
in vivo densities of about 1 × 103/µm2 (Supplementary Fig. 13,
Supplementary Note 1). Hence, our in vitro assay allows to
observe spatiotemporal positioning of membrane proteins by
MinDE without the interference of a complex cellular envir-
onment, while keeping central conditions comparable to the
in vivo situation.
MinDE induce generic protein gradients in microcompart-
ments. We subsequently visualized MinDE pole-to-pole oscilla-
tions in rod-shaped microcompartments in the presence of the
two model membrane proteins, mCh-MTS(BsD) and lipid-
anchored streptavidin (Fig. 4a). In the past, we demonstrated
that confinement of MinDE in microcompartments leads to
Fig. 2MinDE regulate a variety of peripheral membrane proteins to different extents. a Overview of the model peripheral membrane proteins employed. All
amphipathic helices were fused to mCherry at their endogenous terminus. b Representative images of the MinDE wave (upper panel) and the
anticorrelated mCh-MTS wave with two different brightness settings (middle and lower panels) on the membrane (1 µM mCh-MTS, 1 µM MinD (30%
EGFP-MinD), 1 µMMinE). All images in one row were acquired and displayed using the same instrumental settings. Fluorescence intensity line plots of the
corresponding images (EGFP-MinD fluorescence in green, mCh-MTS fluorescence in magenta) show the difference in the extent of the spatial regulation
(lowest panel). c mCh-MTS constructs with a C-terminal amphipathic helix exhibit highest contrast. Box plot of the contrast of mCh-MTS constructs, lines
are median, box limits are quartiles 1 and 3, whiskers are 1.5× interquartile range (IQR) and points are outliers. d mCh-MTS intensity in the MinDE
maximum (ImChMTSmax MinDð Þ) normalized to His-mCh and corrected for the fluorescent protein fraction. Each data point (square, sphere, triangle) corresponds to
one independent experiment (exp 1–3) and was generated from at least one tile scan (7 by 7) in one sample chamber (number of images NHis-mCh= 343,
NMTS(1×MreB)-mCh= 294, NmCh-MTS(FtsA)= 490, NMTS(FtsY)-mCh= 392, NmCh-MTS(BsD)= 390, NMTS(2×MreB)-mCh= 265). Cross and error bars represent the
mean value and standard deviation of the three independent experiments. Scale bars: 50 µm
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pole-to-pole oscillations similar to the observations in vivo10,
albeit on a larger length scale. Indeed, MinDE spatially regulated
streptavidin and mCh-MTS(BsD) in microcompartments
(Fig. 4b, e, Supplementary Movie 6, 7). Similar to the behavior of
the different protein waves on large SLBs, the difference in the
resulting counter-oscillations in microcompartments was also
evident. Whereas mCh-MTS(BsD) fluorescence was decreased in
MinDE occupied areas, but was otherwise homogenously dis-
tributed, the streptavidin fluorescence accumulated at the rear of
the MinDE wave (Fig. 4b, e). When MinDE oscillate from pole-
to-pole in vivo, a time-averaged concentration gradient of MinD
is established. MinC, antagonist of FtsZ assembly that passively
follows MinD oscillations, shows the same time-averaged con-
centration gradient. We analyzed the time-averaged concentra-
tion gradient of MinD and, in agreement with our previous
study10, in both cases the MinD concentration showed the
characteristic profile with maxima at the compartment poles and
minima at mid-compartment, featuring a pronounced dip
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c Kymograph of the line selections shown in a. Scale bars: 50 µm and 10min. d MinDE self-organization leads to large-scale concentration gradients of
streptavidin. Representative images of streptavidin distribution in MinDE spirals after >1 h of MinDE self-organization on SLBs. Fluorescence intensity line
plots of EGFP-MinD and streptavidin distribution of selections shown in the respective images. Scale bars: 50 µm. e Large-scale streptavidin gradient
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(average profile depth of 0.61 ± 0.28 and 0.44 ± 0.24, compare to
Supplementary Fig. 14) (Fig. 4c, d, f, g). We further analyzed the
time-averaged concentration profiles of the respective model
membrane proteins. Streptavidin showed a clear time-averaged
concentration profile with a negative profile depth of −0.42 ±
0.35, indicating enrichment in the middle of the microcompart-
ment (Fig. 4c, d, Supplementary Fig. 14). In contrast, the time-
averaged concentration of mCh-MTS(BsD) was almost homo-
genous along the long axis of the compartment (average profile
depth of −0.06 ± 0.13) (Fig. 4f, g, Supplementary Fig. 14). Hence,
MinDE spatially regulate model peripheral and membrane-
anchored proteins in rod-shaped microcompartments and
induce steady-state concentration gradients of membrane-
anchored proteins with concentration maxima at mid-
compartment (Fig. 4h).
We propose this to be of relevance in E. coli. So far, division site
selection by the MinCDE system was considered to only depend on
the inhibitory action of MinC on FtsZ. However, FtsZ does not bind
to the membrane by itself, but via two distinct membrane anchors,
ZipA and FtsA. ZipA, a single-pass transmembrane protein41,
cannot be reconstituted on SLBs preserving its mobility35. Hence, it
is also not regulated by MinDE in vitro35, but could potentially be
enriched at midcell by MinDE in vivo. FtsA, in turn, is binding to
the membrane via its C-terminal amphipathic helix37, and would
thus be expected to behave like its corresponding mCh-MTS
construct mCh-MTS(FtsA) (Fig. 2b). However, while full-length
FtsA was regulated by MinDE, the kymograph of the regulation was
more similar to lipid-anchored streptavidin than to mCh-MTS
(FtsA) (compare Supplementary Fig. 15, Supplementary Movie 8 to
Figs. 1b and 3c). This suggests that FtsA rather behaves like a
permanently membrane-attached protein than a monomeric
peripheral membrane protein, which is in agreement with previous
reports of FtsA oligomerization42–44. Hence, we propose that FtsA
is counter-oscillating to MinDE in vivo, and depending on the
oligomerization state, would possibly be enriched at midcell.
MinC enhances MinDE-dependent regulation of FtsZ-YFP-
MTS. The capability of MinDE to enrich permanently anchored
proteins in the middle of rod-shaped compartments and to
position the FtsZ anchor FtsA, opened the question for the
additional role of MinC. In vivo MinC is strictly required for
correct placement of the division site to prevent a minicell
phenotype7,15 and inhibits FtsZ polymerization in vivo and
in vitro19–21. Nevertheless, slow FtsZ oscillations were shown to
depend on MinCDE oscillations45 and FtsZ treadmilling
dynamics in vivo were slightly altered in ΔminCDE strain, but not
in a ΔminC strain46. To evaluate whether MinDE alone can
influence FtsZ dynamics and what contribution MinC has in the
positioning of FtsZ, we revisited previous experiments, i.e., the
co-reconstitution of MinCDE with FtsZ-YFP-MTS. FtsZ-YFP-
MTS is a chimeric protein, consisting of the fluorescent protein
YFP, a truncated E. coli FtsZ (1–366) and the MinD MTS47. This
protein binds to the membrane without its adaptor proteins, FtsA
and ZipA, greatly simplifying the system. Under high free Mg2+
conditions, FtsZ-YFP-MTS forms thick, treadmilling filament
bundles10,20,48, whereas under low free Mg2+ conditions48, it
forms dynamic chiral vortices similar to native FtsZ and FtsA49.
Hence, we co-reconstituted MinDE and FtsZ-YFP-MTS with high
and low free Mg2+ concentration and in the presence or absence
of MinC. The spatiotemporal regulation of thick FtsZ-YFP-MTS
bundles formed at high free Mg2+ in solution (~5 mMMg2+) was
hardly detectable if only MinDE were present in the assay, but
very strong when MinC was supplied, in agreement with our
previous reports10,20. (Fig. 5a, b, Supplementary Movie 9). In the
case of low free Mg2+ (~1 mM Mg2+), FtsZ-YFP-MTS forms
dynamic rings that were also visibly regulated by MinDE alone,
but also here the regulation was drastically increased in the
presence of MinC (Fig. 5a, b, Supplementary Movie 9). The
contrast of the FtsZ-YFP-MTS regulation (Fig. 5c) increased with
the amount of FtsZ-YFP-MTS on the membrane (Fig. 5d) and
decreased with the amount of MinD on the membrane (Fig. 5e).
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This is consistent with previous results that at high Mg2+ con-
centration, FtsZ-YFP-MTS density on the membrane is higher
and individual monomers have a longer residence time on the
membrane compared to low free Mg2+ concentration48, while
MinC leads to depolymerization of FtsZ-YFP-MTS reducing its
density on the membrane20. Images acquired with higher mag-
nification showed that neither the large FtsZ-YFP-MTS bundles
nor the small dynamic vortices were laterally moved by MinDE,
unlike lipid-anchored streptavidin (Supplementary Fig. 16, Sup-
plementary Movie 10). Both, FtsZ-YFP-MTS filaments and
dynamic rings, are also not diffusing laterally on the membrane,
independent of the presence of MinDE20,48. Hence, it can be
concluded that for lateral transport of membrane-anchored
proteins by MinDE, diffusive mobility is a prerequisite. Instead,
FtsZ-YFP-MTS filaments and dynamic vortices varied in intensity
in the MinDE minima and maxima suggesting that MinDE are
regulating the membrane binding of FtsZ-YFP-MTS. Interest-
ingly, MinDE waves were patterned, showing a negative image of
the FtsZ-YFP-MTS filaments and rings (Supplementary Fig. 16),
indicating that MinDE can spatiotemporally regulate proteins,
even while coupling over small membrane gaps50 or in this case
immobile obstacles.
In summary, we show that MinDE-dependent regulation of
FtsZ-YFP-MTS increases with decreasing FtsZ-YFP-MTS density
on the membrane and is drastically enhanced by MinC.
MinD regulates DNA-membrane tethers. Several studies report
a defect in chromosome segregation when MinCDE are deleted in
E. coli26–28. Based on simulations that showed that chromosome
segregation can be achieved by static or oscillatory gradients of
chromosome-membrane tethers, MinD was suggested to drive
chromosome segregation by direct, but transient DNA binding24.
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Fig. 7MinDE-driven dynamics of model membrane proteins in vitro suggest that MinDE form a propagating diffusion barrier. a Representative images and
kymographs of colliding MinDE waves in the presence of mCh-MTS(BsD) and lipid-anchored streptavidin bound to biotinylated lipids (1 µM MinD (30%
EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 1 µM mCh-MTS(BsD) or streptavidin-Alexa647). Scale bars: 50 µm. b Schematic of the underlying protein behavior resulting in
spatiotemporal regulation of model peripheral and membrane-anchored proteins. While mCh-MTS and MinDE can also attach and detach to and from the
membrane, streptavidin can only diffuse laterally on the membrane. Schematic density profiles and protein localization on the membrane (magenta: mCh-
MTS, green: MinD, orange: MinE, cyan: lipid-anchored streptavidin). The MinDE wave propagates directionally, even if individual proteins show a random
movement on the membrane. Both model peripheral and membrane-anchored proteins show a wave propagation in the direction of the MinDE wave. mCh-
MTS while more abundant in the MinDE minima covers the membrane homogenously. In contrast the resulting secondary wave of streptavidin shows an
inhomogeneous profile and results in a net transport of the membrane-anchored protein
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In light of our results, we hypothesized that any DNA-membrane
tether could be spatially regulated by the MinDE system. Dif-
ferent chromosome-membrane contacts have been reported in E.
coli, such as transertion30,51, which itself has been suggested to
aid chromosome segregation30.
To model chromosome membrane tethering sites in the most
simplistic fashion in our in vitro setup, we employed dsDNA with
a fluorescence label and a TEG-cholesterol moiety for membrane
binding on opposite ends. As the DNA sequence, we chose a 30-
bp-long fragment from the P1 promoter of the minB operon in E.
coli, shown to bind to MinD24. When cholesteryl-tagged P1
fragments were included in a MinDE self-organization assay, the
oligonucleotides formed traveling waves on the membrane that
were anticorrelated to the MinDE waves and not correlated as
would be expected for direct DNA binding by MinD (Fig. 6a,
Supplementary Fig. 8, Supplementary Movie 11). The P1
fragments showed a phenomenologically similar behavior as the
streptavidin-lipid conjugate, accumulating at sites were waves
collide. This can be explained by the strong binding of TEG-
cholesteryl oligonucleotides to membranes (KD= 16 nM, koff=
6 × 10−4/s)52, rendering MinDE-induced dissociation unlikely.
To rule out that the membrane-anchoring of the DNA mask
binding to MinD, we performed control experiments with soluble
P1 DNA fragments. We turned to TIRF microscopy (TIRFM) to
be able to monitor even transient recruitment of DNA to the
MinDE wave. Although the spatiotemporal positioning of
membrane-anchored P1 fragment was clearly visible, we could
not observe modulation of fluorescence intensity in the DNA
channel with soluble P1 fragments under the same settings, nor
with increased laser irradiation or DNA concentrations (Supple-
mentary Fig. 17). Thus, we could not detect any recruitment or
binding of DNA to MinDE waves. While these experiments
cannot fully rule out that DNA binds to MinD, this interaction
would be very weak.
If MinDE would indeed participate in chromosome segregation
by regulating DNA-membrane tethers, the system needed to be
capable of transporting larger cargo. Thus, we performed
experiments with longer DNA molecules bound to streptavidin
as a spacer. The 300 and 2000 bp long DNA strands were labeled
with Cy5-fluorophore and biotin for immobilization on lipid-
anchored streptavidin (mass: 185 kDa and 1.2 MDa, contour
length: 100 and 640 nm). MinDE spatially organized the
streptavidin-bound DNA in both cases (Fig. 6b, c, Supplementary
Fig. 8, Supplementary Movie 12, 13). In summary, our results
show that MinD is unlikely to bind DNA directly, but MinDE are
able to regulate DNA-membrane tethers in vitro.
Discussion
Here we showed that the MinDE reaction–diffusion system can
dictate the localization of membrane proteins in a spatiotemporal
manner without specific molecular interactions in vitro. These
proteins apparently establish a generic, nucleotide-dependent
transport mode for membrane-bound diffusive molecules based
on a moving diffusion barrier. This in turn implies a more fun-
damental role of MinDE in division site selection and chromo-
some segregation in vivo and may in the future be applied to
position and transport molecules in artificial cells.
The spatiotemporal positioning by MinDE in vitro is inde-
pendent of (1) the target’s membrane anchoring (amphipathic
helix, lipid anchor or cholesterol anchor), (2) the nature of the
target (protein or DNA), (3) the oligomerization state of the
target protein, and (4) the target’s dwell-time on the membrane
(transiently or permanently bound). We hence conclude that
MinDE can act as a generic spatial cue for the distribution of
functionally unrelated membrane-bound molecules in vitro.
While sensitive to aspects such as diffusive mobility and mem-
brane dwell-time of the regulated components, the observed
MinDE-mediated dynamics likely reflect a common underlying
mechanism. Comparing the spatiotemporal regulation of the two
model membrane proteins that represent the distinct cases,
transiently bound mCh-MTS and permanently attached lipid-
anchored streptavidin, a stark difference in the effect is evident
(Fig. 7a, Supplementary Movie 14). MinDE cannot induce large-
scale gradients of mCh-MTS, suggesting that MinDE locally affect
the attachment and/or detachment of these proteins by compe-
tition for membrane binding sites (Fig. 7b), explaining the overall
reduction of mCh-MTS density on the membrane in the presence
of MinDE. In contrast, MinDE induce large-scale gradients of the
lipid-anchored streptavidin that can only laterally diffuse on the
membrane. Hence, the moving MinDE wave front must lead to a
directionally biased diffusion of streptavidin on the membrane
and thus induce a net protein transport (Fig. 7b). Oligomerized
peripheral membrane proteins, such as FtsA, have increased
membrane dwell-times and are thus similarly regulated as per-
manently anchored proteins. In all cases, lateral mobility is a
prerequisite for being positioned by MinDE. Consequently, static
FtsZ-YFP-MTS networks, which do not diffuse on the membrane,
are not subject to a net transport by MinDE. However, a weak,
MinDE-induced regulation of protein abundance can be
observed.
Further, MinDE drove counter-oscillations of both
mCh-MTS(BsD) and lipid-anchored streptavidin in rod-shaped
microcompartments. However, only the regulation of streptavidin
resulted in a steady-state concentration gradient, where the pro-
tein was enriched at midcell. Hence, gradient formation in
microcompartments is related to the occurrence of large-scale
gradients on planar SLBs.
Based on these observations, we propose that MinDE surface
waves constitute a propagating diffusion barrier. Although indi-
vidual MinDE proteins do not move in a directed fashion on the
membrane, but simply attach and detach9,18, the MinDE wave
front as a whole translocates directionally. This sliding con-
centration wave forms a mobile diffusion obstacle that direc-
tionally biases the diffusion of tightly membrane-attached
proteins and outcompetes other peripheral membrane proteins
during attachment. The detailed biophysical features of this
nonspecific molecular transport process will be subject of further
investigations.
MinDE membrane binding is a highly cooperative process53–55,
which is commonly attributed to the monomer-dimer transition of
MinD during ATP binding16. However, MinD, sometimes in
conjunction with MinC, was shown to assemble into higher-order
structures on the membrane, similar to a 2D filament network55–58.
Strikingly, MinDE also regulated mCh-MTS(2×MinD) and the
dimerizing mCh-Jun-MTS(1×MinD) with similar membrane affi-
nity as a MinD dimer (Supplementary Fig. 7), further corroborating
the existence of higher-order recruitment or oligomerization during
MinD-membrane binding.
Additionally, MinDE have been shown to modify membranes
and to preferentially bind to anionic lipids (Supplementary
Note 2)53,57. It will thus be interesting to investigate to what
extent MinDE surface waves alter the local membrane properties,
like viscosity or lipid content, to control attachment and diffusion
of other membrane proteins in a more direct way.
Irrespective of the mechanistic details, the mobile diffusion
barrier generated by MinDE in vitro is reminiscent of the rather
static actin cortex in eukaryotes and the circumferentially rotating
actin homolog MreB in bacteria, known to organize lipid domains
and regulate protein diffusion59–61. We therefore propose that
this mechanism is also relevant in vivo. The sole purpose of the
MinDE oscillations was long assumed to be the positioning of the
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FtsZ-inhibitor MinC, although it seemed counterintuitive that
such an energy-consuming process would not be utilized more
efficiently by the cell. Several studies provided hints that MinDE
oscillations influence chromosome segregation and the distribu-
tion and abundance of membrane proteins in vivo (Supplemen-
tary Table 1)25–28,46,62,63. However, a differentiated and unbiased
analysis in vivo remains challenging because: (1) MinCDE
manipulations cause cell division defects; (2) observation of
membrane dynamics in bacteria is complicated due to their small
size, unfavorable optical properties and insufficient labeling
strategies. Circumventing these problems, our in vitro assay plays
to the strength of a reduced-complexity approach, allowing us to
probe the influence of MinDE dynamics on membrane-bound
proteins without the interference of a complex cellular environ-
ment. This reduction in complexity entails that MinDE self-
organization in vitro and in vivo differ with respect to MinDE
membrane densities and wavelength. Nevertheless, we confirmed
that MinDE-mediated positioning of membrane proteins also
occurs when the in vitro assay is closely mimicking in vivo
conditions (Supplementary Figs. 9, 10, 13).
Consequently, MinDE might also drive counter-oscillations of
membrane proteins in E. coli. Considering the results obtained
here, it is, however, unlikely that all inner membrane proteins
would be regulated. Proteins that are not freely diffusing on the
membrane, such as streptavidin crystals (Fig.7a, Supplementary
Movie 14) or thick FtsZ-YFP-MTS bundles (Supplementary
Fig. 16), cannot be moved laterally by the MinDE system. Hence,
any protein that is anchored to the cell wall or whose diffusion is
confined, e.g., by interaction with MreB filaments59, would be
exempt. Furthermore, depending on the exact mechanism of
regulation, transmembrane proteins with none or small cytosolic
domains, or proteins that favor a certain lipid composition, e.g.
anionic phospholipids, may not be regulated or subject to other,
stronger spatial cues.
Proteins potentially organized by MinDE in vivo include
monomeric peripheral membrane proteins, whose abundance
would be decreased by MinDE (Supplementary Fig. 18). This
MinDE-induced decrease has already been observed for several
such proteins in vivo, among them FtsY whose corresponding
mCh-MTS construct was also regulated in vitro (Fig. 2, Supple-
mentary Table 1)25.
Furthermore, we did not detect direct DNA binding of MinD
in our assay, which was proposed to explain the chromosome
segregation defects occurring in ΔminCDE strains (Supplemen-
tary Table 1)24,26–28. Instead we suggest that MinDE, as the
closest homolog of ParABS systems mediating chromosome
segregation in other bacteria, influence the spatiotemporal orga-
nization of DNA-membrane tethers, which are manifold in E.
coli30,51.
Finally, regulation of mobile transmembrane proteins and
strongly membrane-bound oligomeric proteins, would result in
their enrichment at midcell. The two FtsZ anchors, ZipA and
FtsA, represent such protein classes and hence would be pre-
positioned at the future division site (Supplementary Fig. 18).
Indeed, ZipA and MinCDE counter-oscillate in vivo, so far
accredited to recruitment of ZipA to FtsZ, that is periodically
depolymerized by MinC64. Several other observations also point
towards such a mechanism (Supplementary Table 1). The pre-
sence of MinC strongly enhances division site selection, as
demonstrated by the strong increase in regulation of the chimeric
FtsZ-YFP-MTS when MinC was supplied (Fig. 5). However, both
processes may be intertwined: MinC depolymerizes FtsZ and
hence might free its membrane anchors to be positioned by
MinDE.
In summary, the MinDE-dependent regulation of membrane-
bound molecules by a propagating diffusion barrier can be seen as
an archetypal physicochemical mechanism based on two proteins
only. Our data suggest that this reaction–diffusion system is
capable of spatially regulating a much larger set of proteins than
previously known. Other factors such as MinC augment the
system by providing protein specificity.
Without doubt, our in vitro results will motivate future in vivo
studies to discern to what extent MinDE is regulating nonspecific
spatiotemporal organization of membrane proteins. We speculate
that also other reaction–diffusion systems, such as ParABS1,
Cdc4231, and PAR32 proteins may be capable of regulating var-
ious proteins on their respective matrix. Moreover, our work lays
the foundation to apply this simplistic regulatory mechanism for
positioning artificial division machineries and chromosomes in
constructing a synthetic cell from the bottom up. The ability to
control MinDE waves by geometric cues and light will potentially
allow a precise and controlled spatiotemporal targeting of any
membrane-bound molecule50,65.
Methods
Plasmids. A list of all plasmids and primers used in this study and their con-
struction can be found in the Supplementary Information (Supplementary Table 2
and 3, Supplementary Methods).
Protein purification. Purification of His-MinD, His-EGFP-MinD, His-mRuby3-
MinD, His-MinC, and His-MinE was performed essentially as described earlier9.
For a detailed protocol see Ramm and Glock et al66. In brief, proteins were purified
via Ni-NTA affinity purification. Protein was further purified using gel filtration
chromatography in storage buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.25, 150 mM KCl, 10%
Glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA). Proteins were quick-frozen and stored in aliquots at
−80 °C until further use.
Purification of FtsA was performed similar as described earlier49. FtsA was
expressed as His-SUMO-Gly5 fusion from plasmid pML6049 in E. coli
OverExpress™ C41(DE3) pLysS (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) in autoinduction
medium (ZYM5052)67. Cells were lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,
500 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM imidazole, 0.4 mM TCEP, 1 mM ADP and
10 mM CHAPS, EDTA-free complete plus protease inhibitor (Roche, Basel,
Switzerland), 10 U/ml DNase 1, 100 µg/ml lysozyme) by sonication with a tip
sonicator (2.30 min, 30 s pulses, 30% amplitude). After centrifugation to clear cell
debris (30 min, 25,000 × g, 4 °C) the lysate was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) for 30 min. The agarose beads were washed thrice with
wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 20 mM
imidazole, 0.4 mM TCEP, 1 mM ADP), subsequently protein was eluted (50 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8, 500 mM KCl, 10 mMMgCl2, 200 mM imidazol, 1 mM CHAPS, 0.4
mM TCEP, 1 mM ADP). Buffer was exchanged to labeling buffer (50 mM HEPES/
NaOH pH 7.5, 500 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM CaCl2, 10% glycerol, 0.4 mM
TCEP, 1 mM ADP) using a Econo-Pac 10DG desalting column (Biorad, Hercules,
USA). About 50 µM SUMO-Gly5-FtsA was incubated with 1 µM SenP2, 50 µM
Sortase A (highly efficient mutant)68, 0.3 mM Cy5-LPETGG in labeling buffer for
2–3 h. Cy5-LPETGG was produced by solid-phase peptide synthesis using Fmoc
chemistry. Cy5-FtsA was separated from SenP2, Sortase, non-reacted peptide and
non-cleaved protein by gel-filtration chromatography on a 16/600 Superdex 200 pg
column (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, USA) equilibrated in storage buffer (50 mM
HEPES/NaOH pH 7.5, 500 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 0.4 mM TCEP,
1 mM ADP). Protein aliquots were quick-frozen and stored at −80 °C.
All mCh-MTS constructs were expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) in TB medium. Medium was inoculated from an
overnight culture and cells were grown to an OD600 of 0.5–0.8 at 37 °C.
Subsequently cells were induced with 0.5 mM IPTG and shifted to 16 °C for protein
expression. After 12–16 h, cells were harvested by centrifugation and cell pellets
were stored at −20 °C until further use. For purification, cell pellets were
resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM
Imidazole, 0.4 mM TCEP, EDTA-free complete plus protease inhibitor (Roche), 10
U/ml DNase 1, 100 µg/ml lysozyme) and lysed by sonication with a tip sonicator
(2.30 min, 30 s pulses, 30% amplitude). After centrifugation to clear cell debris (45
min, 25,000 × g, 4 °C), the lysate was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany) for 1 h. Beads were washed with wash buffer thrice (50 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol, 0.4 mM TCEP)
and subsequently the protein was eluted with elution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH
8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol, 0.4 mM TCEP). Purity was
assessed with SDS-PAGE and buffer was exchanged to storage buffer (50 mM
HEPES/NaOH pH 7.25, 150 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.4 mM
TCEP) using a Econo-Pac 10DG desalting column (Biorad, Hercules, USA).
Aliquots were snap-frozen and stored until further use at −80 °C.
FtsZ-YFP-mts protein was purified as previously described48 according to a
protocol from Osawa et al.47 Briefly, the protein was expressed in E. coli BL21
(DE3) (Laboratory of German Rivas, CIB, CSIC, Madrid, Spain). Cells were grown
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until OD600 of 0.8 and then protein expression was induced by addition of 0.5 mM
IPTG and cells were shifted to 20 °C. After growth for 14–16 h cells were harvested
by centrifugation at 3200 rpm and 4 °C. Subsequently, FtsZ-YFP-MTS was
precipitated from the supernatant through 30% ammonium sulfate and a 20 min
incubation on ice while slowly shaking. After centrifugation (3200 rpm, 4 °C) and
re-suspension of the pellet, the protein was purified by anion exchange
chromatography using a 5 × 5ml Hi-Trap Q-Sepharose column (GE Healthcare,
Chicago, USA).
Purity and integrity of all proteins was assessed using SDS-PAGE and mass
spectrometry. All protein concentrations were measured using Bradford assay and
the fluorescent fraction of every protein was determined by absorption
spectroscopy using a V-650 spectrophotometer (Jasco, Pfungstadt, Germany).
Preparation of supported lipid bilayers. Coverslides were rubbed and rinsed with
EtOH and ddH2O and a plastic ring was glued on top to generate a sample
chamber. The slide was further cleaned in a plasma cleaner (model Zepto, Diener
electronic, Ebhausen, Germany) for 1 min at 30% power and 0.3 mbar with oxygen
as process gas. All lipids were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL,
USA). Small unilamellar vesicles were prepared at a concentration of 4 mg/ml in
buffer A (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2) for DOPC/DOPG
mixtures or buffer B (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl) for E. coli polar lipid
extract. Unless otherwise noted the lipid composition was 70 mol % DOPC and 30
mol % DOPG, previously shown to yield similar MinDE behavior as on E. coli
polar lipid extract10,11. Lipids dissolved in chloroform were dried under a nitrogen
stream and vials were placed in a desiccator to remove residual chloroform for at
least 30 min. Afterwards lipids were slowly rehydrated in Buffer A or B and SUVs
were generated by sonication in a sonicator bath until the solution appeared clear.
To generate supported lipid bilayers (SLB) SUVs were added to the reaction
chamber at a concentration of 0.5 mg/ml in buffer A for DOPC/DOPG mixtures or
buffer C (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 3 mM CaCl2) for E. coli polar
lipid extract. After 4 min incubation on a 37 °C warm heating block, the SLB was
washed 10 times with a total of 2 ml buffer B to remove excess vesicles. Before self-
organization assays, the buffer in the chamber was exchanged with reaction buffer
(25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2).
Self-organization assays. Self-organization assays were performed similar as
described earlier9,66. Self-organization assays were performed on preformed SLBs
in 200 µl reaction buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2)
supplemented with 2.5 mM Mg-ATP (stock: 100 mM ATP in 100 mM MgCl2,
adjusted to pH 7.5) and at a constant room temperature of 23 °C. MinD and MinE
were used at 1 µM protein concentration each unless otherwise noted. MinC if
included was used at a final concentration of 0.05 µM. For labeling MinD was
doped with 30 mol % of EGFP-MinD/mRuby3-MinD in each case. For experi-
ments with mCh-MTS constructs, all proteins were added to the sample chamber
first (order MinD, MinE, (MinC), mCH-MTS) and then the reaction was started by
addition of Mg-ATP. Sample chambers were mixed by pipetting, lidded and
incubated for 1 h before image acquisition. For z-stack acquisition to determine
membrane binding of mCh-MTS constructs, mCh-MTS was incubated at 1 µM
final concentration in the absence of MinDE on labeled, preformed SLBs (70 mol %
DOPC, 30 mol % DOPG, 0.05 mol % ATTO655-PE) in reaction buffer for more
than 1 h before image acquisition.
Experiments with FtsA were conducted at 0.4 µM final concentration in 200 µl
reaction buffer 2 (pH 7.5, 12.5 mM Tris-HCl, 25 mM HEPES/KOH, 325 mM KCl,
5% glycerol, 7.5 mM MgCl2). FtsA was added directly after MinDE and before ATP
addition, samples were mixed, lidded and reaction was started with 2.5 mM ATP
directly before image acquisition.
Self-organization assays in the presence of FtsZ-YFP-MTS were performed in
200 µl reaction buffer. Proteins were added to the chamber first (1 µM MinD (30%
mRuby3-MinD), 1 µM MinE, with and without 0.05 µM MinC, 0.5 µM FtsZ-YFP-
MTS). Samples were mixed and lidded and self-organization of MinDE and FtsZ-
YFP-MTS was started by addition of 2.5 mM Mg-ATP and 0.4 or 4 mM GTP, for
high and low free Mg2+ concentrations, respectively. Image acquisition was started
after 10 min of incubation with ATP and GTP.
Streptavidin-bound membranes. All three streptavidin forms used (non-labeled,
Alexa647-labeled or Alexa488-labeled) were purchased from ThermoFisher Sci-
entific (Waltham, USA). For experiments involving streptavidin anchored to bio-
tinylated lipids SLBs were prepared as described above with the lipid composition
of 69 mol % DOPC/30 mol % DOPG/1 mol % Biotinyl-CAP-PE or E. coli polar
lipid extract doped with 1 mol % of Biotinyl-CAP-PE. After formation of SLBs the
buffer was exchanged to 200 µl reaction buffer and streptavidin was added at
concentration of 1 µg/ml. Chambers were incubated for 30–60 min at room tem-
perature. Subsequently unbound streptavidin was removed from the chambers by
washing five times with a total volume of 1 ml reaction buffer. MinD and MinE
were added at 1 µM each in a total of 200 µl reaction buffer and the reaction was
started directly before imaging by addition of ATP to a final concentration of 2.5
mM.
Inducing MinDE detachment with sodium orthovanadate. Na3VO4 stock solu-
tion was prepared from powder (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) at a concentration
of 200 mM. The solution was adjusted to pH 10 and heated alternatingly until the
solution remained clear and colorless. MinDE self-organization in the presence of
streptavidin was set up as described above. Self-organization of MinDE in the
presence of streptavidin was imaged using definite focus. After several images, the
scan head of the microscope was lifted to add Na3VO4 to the reaction at a final
concentration of 2.5 mM. The opening of the scan head during the addition of
Na3VO4 resulted in black images.
PDMS microcompartment preparation. Positive resist master molds of about 8
µm thickness were produced on a 4 inch silicon wafer (University Wafer) using
ma-P 1275 (Microresist technology GmbH, Berlin, Germany) and a chrome mask
(Compugraphics Jena GmbH, Jena, Germany), according to the manufacturer’s
data sheet and developed in ma-D531 (Microresist technology GmbH)10. We then
spin-coated 200 µl of 1:20 Cytop CTL-809M in CTsolv.100E (both from Asahi
Glass Co. Ltd., Japan) onto the master to ease later PDMS replica-molding. For this
the Cytop dilution was directly pipetted onto the featured sections and spin-coated
at 3000 rpm for 1 min, using a 500 rpm/s ramp. The wafer was then hard-baked for
30 min at 453 K on a hot plate to covalently anchor the coating, before being
allowed to slowly cool down to room temperature by turning off the hot plate.
PDMS base and curing agent (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning Corporation,
Michigan, USA) were mixed at a ratio of 10:1 in an ARE-250 mixer (Thinky
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). A drop of about 1–2 µl of PDMS was carefully placed
on the master. Then a coverslide (thickness #1) was dropped on top and gently
pressed down to squeeze the PDMS into a thin film. The wafer was then placed into
an oven at 75 °C for at least one hour. Using a razor blade the coverslides with
attached PDMS were removed from the Si wafer and a plastic sample chamber was
glued onto the PDMS-covered slide. Directly before preparation of supported lipid
bilayers the PDMS covered slide was placed into an oxygen plasma cleaner (Zepto,
Diener electronic) and cleaned (1 min, 30% power, 0.3 mbar).
Self-organization assay in PDMS microcompartments. Self-organization assays
in microcompartments were performed essentially as described earlier10,66. The
self-organization assay was set up in 200 µl reaction buffer with 2.5 mM ATP, 1 µM
MinD and 2 or 3 µM MinE. 0.5 µM mCh-MTS(BsD) was used for experiments
with peripheral membrane proteins. In the case of lipid-anchored streptavidin
membranes were prepared as described in streptavidin-bound membranes. After
regular MinDE wave patterns formed on the surface of the PDMS, the volume of
the buffer was lowered to the rim of the compartments by carefully removing
buffer with a pipette. Hence, protein concentration inside the microcompartments
are likely to be higher than original concentrations and are not comparable even
between microcompartments in the same reaction chamber. A piece of sponge
moistened in reaction buffer was plugged inside the reaction chamber to avoid
drying of microcompartments and the chamber was sealed with a lid.
Cholesterol-anchored and soluble P1 dsDNA fragments. The DNA oligonu-
cleotides FW_P1_30bp_sol, RV_P1_30bp_Al647 and FW_P1_30bp_chol were
purchased from Eurofins Genomics (Ebersberg, Germany) and Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, USA), respectively. For DNA duplex formation oligonucleotides were dis-
solved in ddH2O at 100 µM. The complimentary oligonucleotides were mixed in
buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl) at a concentration of
10 µM each. They were annealed by slow cooling from 95 °C to room temperature
in a heating block yielding 10 µM DNA duplexes. DNA duplex were added to self-
organization assays at a final concentration of 10 or 100 nM, directly after MinDE
addition. The sample was mixed by pipetting, lidded and incubated for more than
1 h before image acquisition.
DNA anchored to lipid-anchored streptavidin. The 300 and 2000 bp linear DNA
fragments were generated by amplifying the first 300/2000 bp of lambda DNA
(NEB, Ipswich, USA) by PCR using the forward primer BR215_Cy5_tetO_-
lambda_fw and the reverse primers BR120_5′BiotinTEG_l300_rev and BR122_5′
BiotinTEG_l2000rev (Sigma-Aldrich), respectively. The resulting PCR products
were biotinylated and labeled with Cy5 on opposite ends. PCR products were
purified and purity and labeling was assessed by gel electrophoresis. SLBs were
generated as described under streptavidin-bound membranes using non-labeled
streptavidin. After removal of surplus streptavidin from the reaction chamber,
reaction buffer was added to a volume of about 50 µl and 6 pmol/2 pmol of the 300
bp/2000 bp long PCR product was added. DNA containing chambers were incu-
bated for 2–3 h, then unbound DNA was removed by gently washing three times
with a total of 600 µl reaction buffer. To start self-organization 1 µM MinD with
30% mol EGFP-MinD, 1 µM MinE, and 2.5 mM ATP in a total of 200 µl reaction
buffer were added.
Microscopy. All images unless otherwise mentioned were taken on a Zeiss LSM780
confocal laser scanning microscope using a Zeiss C-Apochromat 40x/1.20 water-
immersion objective (Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany). Longer time-series
were acquired using the built in definite focus system. All two-color images were
acquired with alternating illumination to avoid cross-talk. EGFP-MinD was excited
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using the 488 nm Argon laser, mCh-MTS constructs using the 561 nm DPSS laser
and streptavidin-Alexa647 or Cy5-DNA using the 633 nm He–Ne laser. Images
were typically recorded with a pinhole size of 1 Airy unit, 512 × 512 pixel reso-
lution, and a scan rate of 1.58 µs per pixel. Time-series for EGFP-MinD and mCh-
MTS constructs were acquired with ~4 s intervals, EGFP-MinD and streptavidin-
Alexa647 with ~5 s intervals.
Images in total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy were
acquired on a custom-built TIRF microscope69 using a NIKON SR Apo TIRF
100x/1.49 oil-immersion objective, constructed around a Nikon Ti-S microscope
body (both Nikon GmbH, Düsseldorf, Germany). Two laser lines (490 nm (Cobolt
Calypso, 50 mW nominal) and 640 nm (Cobolt 06-MLD, 140 mW nominal, both
Cobolt AB, Solna, Sweden)) were controlled in power and timing (AOTF,
Gooch&Housego TF-525-250, Illminster, UK) and spatially filtered (kineFLEX-P-
3-S-405.640-0.7-FCS-P0, Qioptiq, Hamble, UK). The beam was further collimated,
expanded (3×) and focused on the objective’s back aperture by standard
achromatic doublet lenses. The TIRF angle was controlled by precise parallel offset
of the excitation beam (Q545, PI, Karlsruhe, Germany). For detection, two
channels were separated by a dichroic mirror (Chroma T555lpxr-UF1), bandpass
filtered (Chroma ET525/50m and ET670/30m, all Chroma Technology
Cooperation, Bellow Falls, VT) and re-positioned on two halves of the EMCCD
camera (Andor iXon Ulta 897). Images were recorded with Andor Solis (Ver. 4.28,
both Andor Technologies, Belfast, UK).
Image analysis. All images were processed using Fiji70 (version v1.51q) or Matlab
(R2016a, The MathWorks, Natick, USA). Brightness or contrast adjustments of
displayed images were applied homogenously.
Analysis of mean fluorescence intensities. Dual color time-series or tile scans
were imported into Fiji and split into two separate image stacks. The EGFP-MinD
stack was used to segment the MinDE waves in the images. To this end we used a
custom-written ImageJ macro where the image from the EGFP-MinD channel was
filtered using a median filter with radius 3–6 pixels, subsequently a “Pseudo-flat
field correction” (BioVoxxel macro, Jan Brocher) with radius 75 pixels was applied
to remove unequal illumination. The resulting image was thresholded using the
Huang method or in the case of experiments with FtsZ-YFP-MTS or MinDE
titration with the Li method, to generate the binary mask of the MinDE wave. This
mask was also inverted to generate the complimentary mask.
The original non-modified images from the two spectral channels and the two
complementary binary masks were imported into Matlab (R2016a, The
MathWorks, Natick, USA) and analyzed using a custom-written Matlab code. The
average fluorescence intensity in the mCherry/FtsZ-YFP-MTS (ImChMTS/
IFtsZYFPMTS) and EGFP-MinD/mRuby3-MinD (IEGFPMinD/ImRuby3MinD)
spectral channel was obtained by pooling the means of individual images from one
independent experiment. To obtain the average fluorescence intensity in the
MinDE minima ImChMTSminðMinDÞ=I
EGFPMinD
minðMinDÞ
 
and maxima (ImChMTSmaxðMinDÞ/I
EGFPMinD
maxðMinDÞ ) the
binary masks were multiplied with the original images of the respective spectral
channels, all zero values were removed and the mean was taken. All means from
one independent experiment and condition were pooled together. All fluorescence
intensity values from one experimental set were normalized to the fluorescence
intensity values obtained for His-mCherry for experiments with mCh-MTS and to
a fluorescent standard for experiments with FtsZ-YFP-MTS. The contrast of the
resulting protein waves was calculated for every individual image as the difference
between the average intensity in the MinDE minima and MinDE maxima (
Iproteinmin MinDð Þ  Iproteinmax MinDð Þ) divided by the average intensity in the MinDE maxima (
Iproteinmax MinDð Þ).
Image preprocessing of FtsZ-YFP-MTS kymographs. Image stacks were blurred
(Gaussian blur) using Fiji. Afterwards every image was divided by its mean. This
processed stack was used to produce kymographs shown in Fig. 5b.
Analysis of fluorescence profiles in microcompartments. Time-series from
microcompartments were averaged in Fiji (version v1.51q) and the resulting
average intensity was plotted over the full compartment and exported as csv file.
Furthermore kymographs of every individual microcompartment were generated
and used to assess MinDE oscillations. Microcompartments not showing MinDE
oscillations were removed from further analysis.
To analyze the temporal averages of the spatial protein distributions in the
microcompartments, we projected the fluorescence signal for each compartment on
its elongated axis using Fiji. The obtained profiles (examples for EGFP-MinD
(blue) and streptavidin (red) in Supplementary Fig. 14) were analyzed using a
home-written MATLAB code (R2016a, The MathWorks). In a first step, the edge
of the microcompartments was located along the MinD profile (blue line in
Supplementary Fig. 14) based on the increase of EGFP signal and the concomitant
change of the first spatial derivative. The initial profiles were clipped accordingly.
Subsequently, the two local maxima of the MinD profile were located in a two step
procedure: First, their location was roughly estimated based on a polynomial fit of
fourth order. Second, a 40 pixel region of interest was selected around these
estimated positions and the corresponding section of the profile was fitted with a
quadratic function to locate the maximum more precisely. The positions of the
located maxima are defining the edges of a unit box, onto which the profiles of both
spectral channels were projected. We were seeking an easy way to classify the
profiles in this unit box and therefore decided to fit the profiles with a quadratic
function f xð Þ¼ax2þb (black dashed lines in Supplementary Fig. 14a), where 2a
represents the overall curvature and hence the steepness of the profile and b
accounts for the offset. As we projected the profiles onto a unit box of length 1, the
depth of the profile and the curvature are identical, except for a constant prefactor,
and are thus interchangeable terms. Homogenously distributed fluorescence
corresponds to a curvature of a≈0. A spatial distribution with enrichment in the
center of the compartment yields a<0, whereas proteins that are on average less
likely to be found in the center will be classified with a curvature a>0. In this
classification, the MinD profile has a curvature a>0.
Data availability
Data supporting the findings of this manuscript are available from the corresponding
author upon reasonable request. The custom-written code for the analysis of the time-
averaged fluorescence profiles in microcompartments can be found on github (https://
github.com/BeaRamm/intensity_profiles). All other code is available from the corre-
sponding authors upon reasonable request.
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Supplementary Figure 1: Model peripheral membrane proteins, mCh-MTS constructs, bind to the membrane. 
a) Schematic explaining the experimental setup. Z-stacks of an assay chamber with a fluorescently labeled 
supported lipid bilayer (cyan) and the corresponding mCh-MTS constructs (magenta) are acquired (supported 
lipid bilayer (SLB): 70 mol % DOPC, 30 mol % DOPG, 0.05 mol % Atto655-PE, 1 µM mCh-MTS). If no binding occurs, 
the fluorescence intensity signal of the mCh-MTS construct reaches its maximum spatially above the signal from 
the labeled SLB, when the confocal volume fully entered the solution. If weak binding occurs the maximum of 
the fluorescence intensity signal of the mCh-MTS coincides with the maximum of the SLB signal, as some of the 
protein is located on the membrane. If strong binding occurs and the mCh-MTS construct accumulates on the 
membrane, the signal of the mCh-MTS construct is higher on the membrane than in solution. b) Representative 
z-stacks of mCh-MTS constructs confirming binding of all mCh-MTS constructs except His-mCh. c) Representative 
z-stacks of mCh-MTS constructs harboring the E. coli MinD membrane targeting sequence (MTS). No binding can 
be detected for mCh-MTS(1xMinD), but strong binding for mCh-MTS(2xMinD) and mCh-Jun-MTS(1xMinD). mCh-
MTS fluorescence (magenta triangles) is normalized to the first two values below the membrane and the last two 
values in solution. Atto-655-PE fluorescence (cyan spheres) is normalized to the minimal and maximal values.  
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Supplementary Figure 2: Spatiotemporal regulation of MinDE is not a photoartifact. a) Positioning of 
MTS(2xMreB)-mCh by MinDE in the absence of labeled MinD/MinE (1 µM MinD, 1 µM MinE, 1 µM MTS(2xMreB)-
mCh, 2.5 mM ATP). b) Regulation of Alexa647-streptavidin anchored to biotinylated lipids by MinDE in the 
absence of labeled MinD/MinE (1 µM MinD, 1 µM MinE, Alexa647-streptavidin) c) Positioning of Alexa488-
streptavidin by MinDE (1 µM MinD (30 % mRuby3-MinD), 1 µM MinE, Alexa488-streptavidin). Experiments were 
performed independently two (b and c) or three (a) times under identical or similar conditions. 
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Supplementary Figure 3: mCh-MTS constructs have different membrane affinities, but do not influence the 
membrane density of EGFP-MinD. a)-c) mCh-MTS intensity on the membrane, i.e. membrane affinity, increases 
from MTS(1xMreB)-mCh to MTS(2xMreB)-mCh. a) Average mCh-MTS intensity of the full image normalized to 
His-mCh and corrected for the fluorescent protein fraction (〈𝐼〉mCh−MTS). b) Average mCh-MTS intensity in the 
MinDE wave minimum normalized to His-mCh and corrected for the fluorescent protein fraction (〈𝑰〉𝐦𝐢𝐧(𝐃)
mCh-MTS). c) 
Average mCh-MTS intensity in the MinDE wave maximum normalized to His-mCh and corrected for the 
fluorescent protein fraction (〈𝑰〉𝐦𝐚𝐱(𝐃)
mCh-MTS) (as shown in Fig. 2d). d)-f) EGFP-MinD intensity, i.e. density, on the 
membrane is not influenced by the addition of mCh-MTS constructs. d) Average EGFP-MinD intensity of the full 
image normalized to the fluorescence in the presence of His-mCh (〈𝐼〉EGFP−MinD). e) Average EGFP-MinD intensity 
in the MinDE wave minimum normalized to the fluorescence in the presence of His-mCh (〈𝑰〉𝐦𝐢𝐧(𝐃)
EGFP-MinD). f) Average 
EGFP-MinD intensity in the MinDE wave maximum normalized to the fluorescence in the presence of His-mCh 
(〈𝑰〉𝐦𝐚𝐱(𝐃)
EGFP-MinD). Each data point (squares, spheres, triangles) (exp1-3) was generated from at least one tile scan (7 
by 7) in one chamber. Cross and error bars represent the mean value and standard deviation of the three 
independent experiments with in total N images (NHis-mCh = 343, NMTS(1xMreB)-mCh = 294, NmCh-MTS(FtsA) = 490, NMTS(FtsY)-
mCh = 392, NmCh-MTS(BsD) = 390, NMTS(2xMreB)-mCh = 265). 
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Supplementary Figure 4: The presence of model peripheral membrane proteins, mCh-MTS, does not change 
the wavelength or velocity of MinDE waves. a) Box plot of wavelength of the MinDE waves in the presence of 
the different mCh-MTS constructs. Box limits are quartiles 1 and 3 and whiskers are 1.5 x IQR, median is shown 
as a black line, mean is shown as a red line, points are outliers. (Data from three independent experiments shown 
in Figure 2b, with in total N measurements (NHis-mCh = 333, NMTS(1xMreB)-mCh = 292s, NmCh-MTS(FtsA) = 487, NMTS(FtsY)-mCh = 
392, NmCh-MTS(BsD) = 360, NMTS(2xMreB)-mCh = 265). b) Velocity of MinDE waves in the presence of different mCh-MTS 
constructs. Line and error bars represent mean and standard deviation from three independent experiments 
shown in Figure 2 with measurements from N different time-series (NHis-mCh = 5, NMTS(1xMreB)-mCh = 6, NmCh-MTS(FtsA) = 
5, NMTS(FtsY)-mCh = 4, NmCh-MTS(BsD) = 6, NMTS(2xMreB)-mCh = 4). 
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Supplementary Figure 5: MTS(2xMreB)-mCh is spatiotemporally regulated over a wide concentration range of 
MinD and MinE. a) MTS(2xMreB)-mCh is spatiotemporally regulated at different MinD/MinE ratios (1 µM MinD 
(30 % EGFP-MinD), 0.1 - 10 µM MinE, 1 µM MTS(2xMreB)-mCh). Representative images of MinDE self-
organization (upper panel, green) in the presence of MTS(2xMreB)-mCh (middle panel, magenta). Fluorescence 
intensity line plots along the selection shown in the corresponding images (not necessarily full selection) (lowest 
panel). All images in one row were acquired and displayed using the same instrumental settings. Scale bars: 50 
µm. b) Kymograph along the line selections shown in a). Scale bars: 100 s and 50 µm. c) MTS(2xMreB)-mCh is 
spatiotemporally regulated at all MinDE concentrations where MinDE are reliably self-organizing on the 
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membrane (>0.4 µM MinD and MinE). Representative images of MinDE self-organization in two different 
brightness settings (two upper panels) in the presence of MTS(2xMreB)-mCh (lower panel). Fluorescence 
intensity line plots along the selection shown in the corresponding images (not necessarily full selection) (lowest 
panel). All images in one row were acquired and displayed using the same instrumental settings (0.1 - 0.5 µM 
MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 0.1 - 0.5 µM MinE, 1 µM MTS(2xMreB)-mCh). Scale bars: 50 µm. d) Kymograph along 
the line selections shown in c) Scale bars: 100 s and 50 µm. e) MinDE only reliably self-organize at concentrations 
equal or higher than 0.4 µM MinDE. Representative tile scan of chambers containing 0.3 µM and 0.4 µM MinDE 
and 1 µM MTS(2xMreB)-mCh. At 0.3. µM MinDE patterns only form transiently in certain areas of the chamber, 
whereas at 0.4 µM MinDE patterns form reliably and also spatiotemporally regulate MTS(2xMreB)-mCh. 
Brightness/contrast settings are not comparable between images. Scale bars: 500 µm. All experiments were 
performed independently two times under similar or identical conditions.  
 
Supplementary Figure 6: MTS(2xMreB)-mCh is spatiotemporally regulated by MinDE over a wide 
MTS(2xMreB)-mCh/MinDE ratio. a) Representative images of the MinDE wave (upper panel, green) and the 
anticorrelated MTS(2xMreB)-mCh waves (lower panel, magenta) on the membrane (30 µM, 10 µM, 1 µM or 0.1 
µM MTS(2xMreB)-mCh, 1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE). All images in one row were acquired using 
the same imaging settings, MTS(2xMreB)-mCh brightness/constrast settings were optimized for each image and 
are not comparable. Fluorescence intensity line plots along the selection shown in the corresponding images (not 
necessarily full selection) (lowest panel). Scale bars: 50 µm. b) Kymograph along the line selections shown in a), 
but with line width 10 instead of the displayed line width 50. Scale bars: 100 s and 50 µm. Experiments were 
performed independently three times under identical conditions. 
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Supplementary Figure 7: Model membrane proteins containing two copies of the E. coli MinD amphipathic 
helix are spatiotemporally regulated by MinDE. a) Overview over the mCherry fusions to the E. coli MinD MTS. 
b) Representative images of the MinDE wave (upper panel, green) and the mCh-MTS constructs in two different 
brightness settings (middle and lower panels, magenta) on the membrane (1 µM mCh-MTS, 1 µM MinD (30 % 
EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE). All images in one row were acquired and displayed using the same instrumental 
settings. Fluorescence intensity line plots along the selection shown in the corresponding images (not necessarily 
full selection) show the difference in the extent of the spatial regulation (lowest panel). Scale bars: 50 µm. c) 
Kymograph along the line selections shown in b). Scale bars: 100 s and 20 µm. d) mCh-MTS constructs with two 
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copies of the E. coli MinD MTS exhibit a high contrast. Box plot of the contrast of mCh-MTS constructs, lines are 
median, box limits are quartiles 1 and 3, whiskers are 1.5 x IQR and points are outliers, generated from three 
independent experiments with in total N= 294 images per condition. Blue line marks no difference between the 
intensities in the minima and maxima of the MinDE wave (zero contrast). e) mCh-MTS intensity in the MinDE 
maximum (〈𝑰〉max(MinD)
mCh-MTS ) normalized to His-mCh and corrected for the fluorescent protein fraction. f) Average 
EGFP-MinD intensity of the full image normalized to the fluorescence in the presence of His-mCh (〈𝑰〉EGFP-MinD). 
EGFP-MinD intensity, i.e. density, on the membrane is not influenced by the addition of mCh-MTS constructs. 
Each data point (squares, spheres, triangles) (exp1-3) was generated from 98 images in one sample chamber. 
Cross and error bars represent the mean value and standard deviation of the three independent experiments 
with in total N=294 images per condition. 
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Supplementary Figure 8: Composite image of all separate channels shown in the main text involving 
streptavidin bound to biotinylated lipids. a) Composite image of MinDE self-organization (magenta) on a SLB 
with Biotinyl-CAP-PE-bound streptavidin (cyan) (1 µM MinD, 1 µM MinE, streptavidin-Alexa647) shown in Figure 
3a. ATP is added at t=0 s to start self-organization. Scale bars: 50 µm. Kymograph along the line selection. b) 
MinDE self-organization leads to large scale concentration gradients of streptavidin. Representative composite 
images of streptavidin distribution in MinDE spirals after >1h of MinDE self-organization on SLBs as shown in 
Figure 3d. Scale bars 50 µm. c) Large scale streptavidin gradient formation by MinDE is reversible. Representative 
composite images and kymograph of a running MinDE assay in the presence of anchored streptavidin as shown 
in Figure 3e. Addition of sodium orthovanadate (Na3VO4) leads to MinDE detachment which in turn leads to 
homogenization of streptavidin fluorescence on the membrane. Scale bars: 50 µm. d) Streptavidin cannot 
dissociate in solution and is moved laterally on the membrane leading to accumulation on collision interfaces 
and depletion in spiral centers. Representative composite image of colliding MinDE waves in the presence of 
streptavidin bound to biotinylated lipids (1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, Alexa647-streptavidin) as 
shown in Figure 7a. Kymographs along the selection shown in the images. Scale bars: 50 µm. e) MinDE self-
organization can regulate short membrane-anchored DNA fragments. Representative composite images and 
kymograph of a time-series of MinDE self-organization (magenta) in the presence of a 30 bp P1 dsDNA (cyan) 
bound to the membrane by a cholesterol anchor (1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 10nM TEG-
cholesterol-dsP1) shown in Figure 6a. Scale bars: 50 µm. f) Representative composite images and kymograph of 
a time-series of MinDE self-organization regulating 300 bp long dsDNA bound to lipid-anchored streptavidin (1 
µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 300 bp lambda DNA, streptavidin) shown in Figure 6b. Scale bars: 50 
µm. g) Representative composite images and kymograph of a time-series of MinDE self-organization regulating 
2000 bp long dsDNA bound to lipid-anchored streptavidin shown in Figure 6c. Scale bars: 50 µm. 
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Supplementary Figure 9: MinDE position model membrane proteins on supported lipid bilayers made from E. 
coli polar lipid extract. a) Representative images and kymograph of the MinDE wave and the anticorrelated mCh-
MTS(BsD) waves on SLBs made from E. coli polar lipid extract (1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 1 µM 
mCh-MTS(BsD)). b) Representative images and kymograph of MinDE regulating Alexa647-streptavidin on SLBs 
made from E. coli polar lipid extract doped with 1 % Biotinyl-CAP-PE (1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 
Alexa647-streptavidin). Experiments were performed independently three (b) or two (a) times under similar or 
identical conditions. Scale bars: 50 µm 
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Supplementary Figure 10: Positioning of model membrane proteins by MinDE is independent of MinC. a) 
Representative images and kymograph of MinDE regulating mCh-MTS(BsD) in the presence or absence of MinC 
(1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, with and without 0.05 µM MinC, 1 µM mCh-MTS(BsD)) b) 
Representative images and kymograph of MinDE positioning lipid-anchored streptavidin in the presence of MinC 
(1µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 0.05 µM MinC, Alexa647-streptavidin). Experiments were performed 
independently three (a) or two (b) times under identical conditions. Scale bars: 50 µm 
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Supplementary Figure 11: Flowchart describing the Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS)-based image 
calibration performed to obtain EGFP-MinD and MTS(2xMreB)-mCh densities on the membrane.  
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Supplementary Figure 12: Validation of the FCS-based quantification of surface densities. a) Representative 
autocorrelation curves for varying concentrations of streptavidin labeled with Alexa Fluor 488 freely diffusing in 
3D. The experimental autocorrelation curves were fitted by a 3D diffusion model with a triplet contribution. b) 
The particle numbers obtained from the fit in a) are related to the corresponding fluorescence signal (black 
circles, mean±std) of a separately taken 100x100 pixel image (1 pixel corresponds to 420 nm). This data set is 
fitted by a line through the origin, yielding a calibration line, which relates the fluorescence signal in one pixel to 
the number of particles in the respective detection volume. Note the double-logarithmic scales. The linear 
relation adequately describes the experimental data over at least two orders of magnitude. The particle number 
𝑵 is easily translated into a 3D concentration via the relation 𝒄𝟑𝐃 = 𝑵 (𝝅
𝟑
𝟐𝒘𝟎
𝟑𝑺)
−𝟏
, where 𝒘𝟎 and 𝑺 are obtained 
from the initial calibration experiment on freely diffusing dye (compare step 1 in Supplementary Fig. 11). To 
validate the approach outlined in Supplementary Fig. 11, we imaged SLBs containing varying fractions of 
biotinylated lipids, which recruit the fluorescently labelled streptavidin. From the molar fraction of these lipids, 
their density and the streptavidin-biotin valency1 the mean number of particles in the detection volume can be 
estimated (here 7.8, 78, and 778 particles per detection volume). A 100x100 pixel image (1 pixel corresponds to 
420 nm) of the SLB was taken, and the pixel values divided by √𝟐 (compare Supplementary Fig. S11). The 
corresponding pairs of fluorescence signal (mean±std) and the expected particle number (blue squares) were 
superimposed on the calibration curve, showing good agreement, and thus validate the proposed approach. 
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Supplementary Figure 13: MinDE waves spatiotemporally regulate MTS(2xMreB)-mCh at MinD densities on 
the order of magnitude occurring in vivo. a) Representative images used for density quantification (upper 
panels), temporal density profiles along the 20 by 100 pixel selection shown in the images. Scale bars: 50 µm b) 
Boxplots of density values in a 100 by 100 pixel region in the center of all images for b) MTS(2xMreB)-mCh in the 
MinD minimum, c) MTS(2xMreB)-mCh in the MinD maximum, d) MinD in the MinD minimum, e) MinD in the 
MinD maximum. Box limits are quartiles 1 and 3 and whiskers are standard deviation, median is shown as a black 
line, mean is shown as a red line. Data from two independent FCS/image calibrations. 
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Supplementary Figure 14: Quantification of time-averaged fluorescence intensity profiles. a) Normalized, time-
averaged fluorescence intensity profiles of EGFP-MinD (blue) and streptavidin (red). Vertical lines indicate the 
maxima of the EGFP-MinD profile that define the edges of the unit box, i.e. a box of length 1. Thus, every profile 
is projected from its physical extent onto the unit box, ranging from -1/2 to 1/2. Dashed lines indicate the 
quadratic function fit to the profiles in the unit box to determine the profile depth. The curvature a is a direct 
measure for the depth of the profile. b) Box plot of the depth of the fluorescence intensity profile for mCh-
MTS(BsD) and streptavidin with the respective EGFP-MinD one. Box limits are quartiles 1 and 3 and whiskers are 
1.5 x IQR, median is shown as a black line, mean is shown as a red line, points are outliers. (Data from three 
independent experiments with mCh-MTS(BsD) = 45 and streptavidin = 35 individual microcompartments). c) 
Depths of individual fluorescence intensity profiles of mCh-MTS(BsD) and streptavidin plotted against the depth 
of the EGFP-MinD fluorescence intensity profile. mCh-MTS(BsD) profile depth is close to zero independent of 
EGFP-MinD profile depth. Streptavidin profile depth of individual fluorescence intensity profiles is correlated 
with EGFP-MinD profile depth, indicating a strong regulation of membrane-anchored proteins by MinDE. 
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Supplementary Figure 15: MinDE spatiotemporally regulates FtsA. a) Representative images of time series of 
MinDE self-organization in the presence of FtsA (0.4 µM Cy5-FtsA, 1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE). 
ATP is added at t=0 s to start self-organization. Scale bars:  50 µm. b) Kymograph along the line selection shown 
in a). Experiment was performed independently two times under similar or identical conditions. Scale bars: 50 
µm and 600 s 
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Supplementary Figure 16: MinDE cannot move filaments and dynamic rings of FtsZ-YFP-MTS laterally. 
Representative images of MinDE self-organization in the presence of FtsZ-YFP-MTS with high and low free Mg2+ 
and with and without MinC (1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 0.5 µM FtsZ-YFP-MTS, with and without 
0.05 µM MinC) at high magnification. Brightness/contrast settings are not comparable between images. For low 
Mg2+ conditions images were acquired with a line average of 4 for better resolution. Scale bars: 10 µm  
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Supplementary Figure 17: Binding of soluble P1 dsDNA fragment to MinD cannot be observed in TIRF. a) 
Spatiotemporal positioning of TEG-cholesterol anchored P1 DNA fragment by MinDE is clearly visible in TIRF 
microscopy images (1 µM MinD (30 % EGFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 10 nM TEG-cholesterol dsP1). No modulation in 
the fluorescence intensity signal of soluble P1 dsDNA fragment can be observed for b) 10 nM or c) 100 nM P1 
dsDNA, when added to MinDE self-organization assays (1 µM MinD (30 %E GFP-MinD), 1 µM MinE, 10 or 100 nM 
soluble P1). Images were acquired at two different laser powers. Experiments were performed independently 
two times under identical conditions. Scale bars: 50 µm 
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Supplementary Figure 18: Schematic model of how the MinCDE system could influence positioning of major 
divisome proteins FtsZ, ZipA and FtsA. MinC, antagonist of FtsZ assembly, whose time-averaged concentration 
is highest at the cell poles confines FtsZ polymerization to midcell. MinDE oscillations might establish a time-
averaged concentration gradient of the transmembrane protein ZipA and the oligomerized FtsA that is maximal 
at midcell. MinDE might establish counter-oscillations of monomeric peripheral membrane proteins decreasing 
protein abundance on the membrane. 
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Supplementary Table 1 
List of observations possibly linked to MinDE-mediated regulation of membrane proteins 
Possible target Observation study 
FtsY, UspE, PfkA, Pgk, 
YciG 
Abundance of peripheral membrane proteins is decreased in the 
presence of MinCDE as compared to a ΔminCDE strain 
2 
ZipA  ZipA and MinCDE counteroscillations; no counteroscillation in a 
ΔminCDE strain 
3 
ZipA ZipA although essential in E. coli can be bypassed by mutations in 
other divisome proteins and thus has been suggested to enhance 
cell division. 
4–7 
Differential regulation 
of FtsA, FtsA* 
FtsA mutant (FtsA*) impaired for self-interaction can bypass ZipA. 
Monomeric FtsA has been suggested to recruit other divisome 
proteins.  
6,7 
FtsZ anchors, ZipA 
and FtsA 
Slow FtsZ oscillations on the timescale of MinDE oscillations; no 
detectable slow FtsZ oscillations in a ΔminCDE strain 
8 
FtsZ anchors, ZipA 
and FtsA 
Similar FtsZ dynamics for WT and ΔminC strains, but altered 
dynamics in a ΔminCDE strain 
9 
B. subtilis membrane-
bound division 
proteins 
E. coli MinDE oscillate in B. subtilis and impair sporulation by 
inhibiting polar septum formation in the absence of both E.coli and 
B. subtilis MinC 
10 
TnaA, GroES, YqjD Polar localization of three foci-forming inner membrane associated 
proteins is disrupted in ΔminCDE strain 
11 
chromosome Abnormal nucleoid distribution and anucleate rod-shaped cells in 
MinCDE mutants 
12–14 
chromosome Strains deleted for the histone-like protein HU acquire secondary 
mutations in minCDE 
15 
chromosome Overexpession of MinE impairs nucleoid segregation 16 
chromosome Disturbed chromosome segregation in ΔminCDE strains 17 
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Supplementary Table 2 
List of plasmids  
Vector  Protein name Reference or Source 
pET28a-His-MinD_MinE MinD 18 
pET28a-His-EGFP-MinD EGFP-MinD 19 
pET28a-His-MinE MinE 18 
pML60 Sumo-Gly5-FtsA 20 
pLVX-mCherry-C1  Clontech 
pCoofy1-mCherry His-mCh Lei Kai 
pET28a-BsMTS-mCherry-His BsMTS-mCherry This study 
pET28a-mCherry-GGBsMTS  mCh-MTS(BsD) This study 
pET28a-MreBN-mCherry-His MTS(1xMreB)-mCh This study 
pET28a-2xMreBN-mCherry-His MTS(2xMreB)-mCh This study 
pET28a-mCherry_FtsA mCh-MTS(FtsA) This study 
pET28a-FtsY_mCherry MTS(FtsY)-mCh This study 
pET28a-mCherry_EcMTS mCh-MTS(1xMinD) This study 
pET28a-mCherry_2xEcMTS mCh-MTS(2xMinD) This study 
pET28a-mCherry-Jun-EcMTS mCh-Jun-MTS(1xMinD) This study 
pET28a-mRuby3-MinD mRuby3-MinD 21 
pET11b-FtsZ-YFP-MTS FtsZ-YFP-MTS 22 
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Supplementary Table 3 
List of primers 
Primername Sequence 5’ to 3’ 
21_ YFP_for  ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG 
22_ YFP_rev CTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC 
23_ YFP_MinD_for CATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGGAATTCGCACGCATTATTGTTG 
24_ pET_YD_rev CTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATGGATCCGCGACCCATTTG 
64_BSMTS-mCH_fw    AATCAAATCTTTCTTCGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTATGGTGAGCAAGG
GCGAG     
65_BSMTS-pET_rev   GAACCGAAGAAAGATTTGATTTTAGCCATCATACCTTTACTGCTGCCCAT
GGTATATCT 
68_His-mcherry_rev TGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCAT
G         
pET28a_fw          GTCGAGCACCACCACCA                                           
19_mCherry_fw    TCAGGTGGAAGTCCTAGGATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG                        
20_pET28a_rev    CCTAGGACTTCCACCTGAA                                         
50_BsMTS-pET     GTATGATGGCTAAAATCAAATCTTTCTTCGGTGTTCGTTCTTAAAAGCTT
GCGGCCGCA 
61_BsMTS_mCh_rev ATTTGATTTTAGCCATCATACCTTTGCCAGATCCCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCA
TGCC     
80_MreBN-mCherry_fw AAATTCCGTGGTATGTTCCGTGGTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGT        
81_MreBN-pET_rev    ACGGAACATACCACGGAATTTTTTCAGCATGGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAG
TTAAA 
78_MreBN2x-pEt28a_rev CAGAACCACCGAACATACCACGGAATTTTTTCAGCATGGTATATCTCCTT
CTTAAAGTTAAA 
24 
 
79_MreBN2x-mCherry_fw AACAGCAGCTGAAAAAATTCCGTGGTATGTTCCGTGGTTCTGGTTCTTCT
GGTTCTTCTGGT 
BR200_mCherry_FtsA_for ATTGAGTCGCTTGATCCACGAGCCGCCAGATCCCTTGTACAGC  
p11_MTSftsA_rev        AGTTGGCTGCGAAAAGAGTTTTAAGGATCCGGCTGCTAACAAAG 
BR201_fw_FtsY_mCherry  CCTGTTAAAAACCAAAGAAAATCTCGGTCGTGGTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTT 
BR202_FtsY_mCherry_rev CTGCGTTTCAGGCGCGCGAACATGGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTTAAAC  
BR234_tandemMinD_fw  TAAAAGCTTGCGGCCGCACTC                                                         
BR235_tandemMinD_rev TCCTCCGAACAAGCGTTTGAGGAAGCCTTTCTTCTCTTCTTCAATagatccg
ccTCCTCCGAACAAGCGTTTGAGGA 
43_mut_Kan_fw TGAAACATGGCAAAGGTAGCGT 
93_mCh-EcMTS_fw AGCTGTACAAGGGATCTGGCATTGAAGAAGAGAAGAAAGGCTTCCTC 
94_GSG_mCh_rev GCCAGATCCCTTGTACAGCTCG 
44_mut_Kan_rev GCTACCTTTGCCATGTTTCAGAAA 
472_Lin-RV     GCCAGATCCCTTGTACAGC 
473_Lin-FW     ATTGAAGAAGAGAAGAAAGGC 
474_Jun-FW     CTGTACAAGGGATCTGGCCGTATCGCTCGTCTGGAA 
475_Jun-RV TTTCTTCTCTTCTTCAATAGAACCTCCTCCACCGTAGTTCATAAC 
LP2_fw                CGCCATTAACCTGATGTTCTGGGG                  
FW_P1_30bp_chol GAATCAGCGCCATTTATCACAGAATAGACT-CHOLESTEROL 
FW_P1_30bp_sol GAATCAGCGCCATTTATCACAGAATAGACT 
RV_P1_30bp_Al647 AGTCTATTCTGTGATAAATGGCGCTGATTC-ALEXA647 
BR215_Cy5_tetO_lambda_fw 
AGACATCCCTATCAGTGATAGAGACGCGGGTTTTCGCTATTTATGAAAAT
TTTC 
BR120_5'BiotinTEG_l300_rev  TAAAGCACCTCATTACCCTTGCCAC 
BR122_5'BiotinTEG_l2000rev ATCGTCGTGGCGGCC 
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Supplementary Note 1 
In vivo MinDE densities. MinD and MinE concentrations in E. coli have been determined to be about 
2000-3000 molecules per cell by western-blotting23,24. Assuming that almost all proteins bind to the 
membrane and do so only at one pole at a time, and an average inner membrane area of about 6 µm2, 
the density of MinD on the membrane can be estimated to about 1 x 103 µm-2. Furthermore, a large 
fraction of the total membrane surface in vivo is occupied (~60%) by transmembrane proteins25, 
further reducing the available membrane area and potentially increasing the local MinDE density. 
Supplementary Note 2 
MinDE change the physical properties of membranes. The MTS of both MinD and MinE are 
amphipathic helices, known to change the physical properties of membranes26. They insert into the 
membrane leading to deformation of liposomes27–29, change the membrane viscosity in vitro30, 
preferentially bind to anionic lipids31–33 and can stabilize lipid domains34. Interestingly, stains for 
membrane properties, such as cardiolipin density, resemble the MinD localization at cell poles and 
nascent septa35,36, which led to the suggestion that MinDE self-organization relies on certain lipid 
distributions as a spatial cue37. However, this hypothesis has been disproved by showing that geometry 
sensing is an intrinsic property of the MinDE system31,38–40. 
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Supplementary Methods 
Estimation of protein surface densities 
We estimated the surface concentration from confocal fluorescence images based on a multistep 
procedure, as outlined in Supplementary Fig. 11. In essence, this approach relies on a combined 
confocal Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS)41–43 and imaging-based calibration, which relates 
the pixel values to the number of particles in this pixel. Similar approaches have been introduced 
before. 44–46  
In an initial step (box 1 in Supplementary Fig. 11), the effective detection volume 𝑉eff = 𝜋
3
2𝑤0
3𝑆 was 
calibrated based on the diffusion coefficient of a known dye, which has spectral properties similar to 
the fluorescent tag whose density needs to be determined later. Here,  𝑤0 is the lateral width of the 
Gaussian detection volume Ω(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧) = Ω0exp (−2
𝑥2+𝑦2
𝑤0
2 ) exp (−2
𝑧2
(𝑆𝑤0)2
) and 𝑆 is the structure 
parameter, which describe the elongation of this volume. In this work, ATTO488-COOH and Alexa Fluor 
546-NHS freely diffusing in water were used to calibrate the detection volumes for measurements on 
EGFP and mCherry, respectively. The corresponding diffusion coefficients at 25°C are D = 405 µm2 s-1 
for ATTO488 (unpublished data) and D = 364 µm2 s-1 for Alexa Fluor 546.47 The temperature at the 
objective was monitored by a thermocouple and the diffusion coefficient was corrected for the 
respective temperature 𝑇 using the Stokes-Einstein-Smoluchowski relation 𝐷 ∝ 𝑇/𝜂(𝑇).48–50 The 
acquired autocorrelation curves were fitted by a model function for combined 3D diffusion and 
blinking: 
𝐺(𝜏) = 𝑁−1 (1 +
𝑓
1−𝑓
exp(−
𝜏
𝜏𝑇
)) (1 +
𝜏
𝜏𝐷
)
−1
(1 +
𝜏
𝑆2𝜏𝐷
)
−
1
2
   (1) 
Here, 𝑓 is the fraction of molecules in a dark state, e.g. triplet, and τT is the associated characteristic 
decay time. As 𝜏𝐷 =
𝑤0
2
4𝐷
 and 𝑆 are obtained from the fit, 𝑉eff can be readily calculated. Moreover, the 
number of fluorescent particles 𝑁 in the detection volume is obtained. This calibration was performed 
on a daily basis and for each spectral channel separately. 
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Next (boxes 2-5 in Supplementary Fig. 11), a relation between image brightness and the number of 
particles in one pixel, which corresponds to one detection volume, was determined. Therefore, a 
solution of the protein of interest was prepared, e.g. EGFP-MinD or mCh-MTS above a non-charged 
supported lipid bilayer (100 mol % DOPC). In a first step, another FCS measurement in solution was 
performed. From the autocorrelation curve and its fit (eq. 1), the number of particles 𝑁 was obtained 
and corrected for uncorrelated background.51 Subsequently, a fluorescence image was taken in 
solution and background corrected. Thus, the mean signal 𝐼 in this image was connected to a number 
of particles 𝑁. This approach was repeated for several concentrations to map the relation 𝑁 vs. 𝐼, 
which was fitted by a linear function (compare Supplementary Fig. 11). Importantly, the imaging 
settings were identical for the FCS measurements, the corresponding imaging and all subsequent 
images, which relied on the determined relation 𝑁 vs. 𝐼. 
To estimate surface concentrations, the sample of interest, e.g. MinDE forming patterns on an SLB, 
was prepared and imaged with the membrane being in focus. To determine the effective background 
of fluorescently labelled protein that was not membrane bound, we took another image in solution far 
above the membrane. For a simplified system with no axial concentration gradient, the signal 
measured in solution corresponds to twice the background signal of an image taken on the membrane, 
because in this scenario, only the upper half of the detection volume collects fluorescence from the 
solution. The resulting pixel values cannot directly be translated into particle numbers via the 
previously determined relation 𝑁 vs. 𝐼, because particles that are on the membrane have a higher 
average apparent brightness ?̅? than identical particles diffusing in 3D. This effect results from the 
restriction to two dimensions, which implies that all particles are always perfectly in focus, i.e. in the 
axial maximum of the 3D Gaussian Ω. Consequently, the average apparent brightness ?̅? in 2D and 3D 
reads: 
?̅?2D ∝
1
𝑉eff
∫ 𝑑𝑥 ∫ 𝑑𝑦 exp (−2
𝑥2 + 𝑦2
𝑤0
2 ) exp (−2
𝑧2
(𝑆𝑤0)2
) 
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?̅?3D ∝
1
𝑉eff
∫ 𝑑𝑥 ∫ 𝑑𝑦 ∫ 𝑑𝑧 exp (−2
𝑥2 + 𝑦2
𝑤0
2 ) exp (−2
𝑧2
(𝑆𝑤0)2
)  
?̅?2D
?̅?3D
= √2  
 
Thus, the membrane-bound particles appear a factor of √2 brighter than in solution. After correction 
for this factor, the previously determined relation 𝑁 vs. 𝐼 was applied to determine the particle 
number in each pixel. Since 𝑤0 was initially determined, the obtained 𝑁 in each pixel can be converted 
into a surface concentration 𝐶 =
𝑁
𝜋𝑤0
2. Further, this surface concentration was corrected for the 
fluorescent fraction of proteins used (box 13 Supplementary Fig. 11). To validate this approach, we 
determined Alexa488-streptavidin densities bound to SLBs containing different amounts of 
biotinylated lipids (70 mol % DOPC, 30 mol % DOPG, 0.01/0.1/1 mol % Biotinyl-CAP-PE), prepared in 
the same way as described in the methods section (Supplementary Fig. 12). To determine the densities 
of MTS(2xMreB)-mCh and EGFP-MinD on the membrane, the images were first calibrated as described 
above. We further generated the binary masks of the MinDE wave from the original EGFP-MinD as 
described (Analysis of mean fluorescence intensities in MinDE wave minima and maxima). The 
calibrated images were multiplied with the binary masks and all zero values were removed. All pixels 
located in a centered 100 x 100 pixel region from all images of one condition were pooled to obtain 
the box plot and average protein densities on the membrane in the MinDE minima ((MTS(2xMreB)-
mCh densitymin(MinD)/MinD densitymin(MinD)) and maxima ((MTS(2xMreB)-mCh densitymax(MinD)/MinD 
densitymax(MinD)).  
Cloning methods 
For cloning all plasmids were propagated in E. coli OneShot TOP10 (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Waltham, USA). We used seamless assembly for the cloning of larger DNA fragments into 
vectors. DNA fragments and vector backbones were amplified by PCR with primers that contained 15-
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20 bp overlaps between adjacent fragments. The PCR products were then combined using GeneArt 
Seamless Cloning and Assembly Enzyme Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA) according to 
manufacturer’s instruction.  
We used blunt end cloning for the introduction of point mutations or small peptide sequences. The 
entire vector was amplified with two primers extended by the sequence to be introduced. After PCR 
the product was digested with DpnI to remove plasmid template. The blunt ends of the PCR products 
were phosphorylated using T4 Phosphokinase and subsequently ligated with T4 DNA Ligase (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific). 
The plasmids for the purification of His-MinD18, His-EGFP-MinD19, His-MinE18 and FtsA (pML60)20 have 
been described previously. 
pET28a-BsMTS-mCherry-His encodes the N-terminal fusion of the Bacillus subtilis MTS 
(KGMMAKIKSFFGSSGSSG (AA 254-265 of B.subtilis MinD) to mCherry and a C-terminal His-Tag. The 
coding region for mCherry was amplified by PCR from the plasmid pLVX-mCherry-C1 (Clontech, 
Mountain View, CA, USA) using the primers 64_BSMTS-mCH_fw/68_His-mcherry_rev and the 
backbone was amplified from pET28a using the primers pET28a_fw/65_BSMTS-pET_rev. The two PCR 
products overlap and were assembled using seamless assembly. pET28a-mCherry-GGBsMTS encodes 
for the C-terminal fusion of the B. subtilis MinD MTS (GSGKGMMAKIKSFFGVRS; AA 254-268 of B. 
subtilis MinD) to mCherry and an N-terminal His-Tag (mCh-MTS(BsD)). mCherry coding region was 
amplified from pLVX-mCherry-C1 (Clontech) using primers 19_mCherry_fw/61_BsMTS_mCh_rev and 
the backbone was amplified from pET28a with the primers 20_pET28a_rev/50_BsMTS-pET. PCR 
products were combined using seamless assembly. pET28a-MreBN-mCherry-His encodes for the N-
terminal fusion of the E. coli MreB MTS (MLKKFRGMFRGSGSSGSSG; AA 1-9 of E. coli MreB) of mCherry 
with a C-terminal His-Tag (MTS(1xMreB)-mCh). The construct is designed analogously as the MreB-
MTS fusion of EGFP in pFE35652. mCherry coding region was amplified from pET28a-BsMTS-mCherry-
His with primers 68_His-mcherry_rev/80_MreBN-mCherry_fw and the backbone was amplified from 
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pET28a with primers pET28a_fw/81_MreBN-pET_rev. Both PCR products were subsequently 
combined using Seamless Assembly. pET28a-2xMreBN-mCherry-His encodes for an N-terminal fusion 
of two copies of the E. coli MreB MTS (MLKKFRGMFGGSEQQLKKFRGMFRGSGSSGSSG) to mCherry with 
a C-terminal His-Tag (MTS(2xMreB)-mCh). The construct was analogously constructed to the 2xMreB-
MTS fusion of EGFP in plasmid pJS111.52 The plasmid was amplified from pET28a-MreBN-mCherry-His 
with primers 78_MreBN2x-pEt28a_rev/79_MreBN2x-mCherry_fw and ligated using blunt end cloning. 
pET28a_mCherry_FtsA codes for a C-terminal fusion of the FtsA MTS to mCherry with an N-terminal 
His-Tag (mCh-MTS(FtsA)) (GSGGSWIKRLNSWLRKEF; AA 406-420 of E. coli FtsA) analogously to the GFP-
FtsA-MTS fusion in plasmid pSEB295.53 The mCherry coding regions from plasmid pET28a-mCherry-
GGBsMTS were amplified with primers BR200_mCherry_FtsA_for/p11_MTSftsA_revA and 
subsequently religated using blunt end cloning. pET28a_FtsY_mCherry encodes the N-terminal fusion 
of the FtsY-MTS to mCherry with a C-terminal His-Tag (MTS(FtsY)-mCh) 
(MFARLKRSLLKTKENLGRGSGSSGSSG; AA 196-211 of E. coli FtsY) and was designed analogously to the 
NG+1-Trx fusion.54 It was constructed by amplification of the mCherry coding region from pET28a-
MreBN-mCherry-His using primers BR201_fw_FtsY_mCherry/BR202_FtsY_mCherry_rev and 
recombined with blunt end cloning. pET28a-mRuby3-MinD was cloned from a sequence-optimized, 
custom-ordered mRuby355 DNA fragment that was inserted in place of EGFP on pET28a-EGFP-MinD 
using primers 21_ YFP_for, 22_ YFP_rev, 23_ YFP_MinD_for and 24_ pET_YD_rev and Seamless 
Assembly. pET28a_mCherry_EcMTS codes for a C-terminal fusion of the E. coli MinD MTS to mCherry 
(mCh-MTS(1xMinD)) with an N-terminal His-tag (GSGIEEEKKGFLKRLFGG; AA 256 – 270 of E. coli MinD) 
analogously to the fusion to GFP in plasmid in pTS1456. It was constructed by amplification of the 
mCherry coding region from plasmid pET28a-mCherry-GGBsMTS using primers 94_GSG_mCh_rev/ 
44_mut_Kan_rev and of the E. coli MTS sequence from plasmid pET28a-EGFP-MinD using primers 
43_mut_Kan_fw/93_mCh-EcMTS_and assembly using seamless assembly. 
pET28a_mCherry_2xEcMTS codes for a C-terminal fusion of two copies of the E. coli MinD MTS to 
mCherry (mCh-MTS(2xMinD)) with an N-terminal His-tag 
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(GSGIEEEKKGFLKRLFGGGGSIEEEKKGFLKRLFGG; AA 256 – 270 of E. coli MinD) analogously to the fusion 
to GFP in plasmid in pSLR9256. It was constructed by amplification of the mCherry coding region from 
pET28a_mCherry_EcMTS using primers BR234_tandemMinD_fw/BR235_tandemMinD_rev and 
recombined using blunt end cloning. pET28a-mCherry-Jun-EcMTS encodes for C-terminal fusion of the 
E. coli MinD MTS to an mCherry Jun leucine zipper fusion construct (mCh-Jun-MTS(1xMinD)) with an 
N-terminal His-tag (GGGGSIEEEKKGFLKRLFGG; AA 256 – 270 of E. coli MinD) analogously to pTS3756. It 
was constructed by amplification of the mCherry coding region from plasmid pET28a_mCherry_EcMTS 
using primers 472_Lin-RV/473_Lin-FW and the coding region Jun from a custom ordered gene 
sequence using primers 474_Jun-FW/475_Jun-RV that were combined using seamless assembly. 
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Abstract
Intracellular protein patterns govern many fundamental pro-
cesses in all living cells. Recently, researchers have started to
actively perturb the mechanisms forming these patterns in real
time. With exciting new developments in guiding intracellular
flows, in optogenetics and in chemical biology, it is becoming
feasible to change self-organized protein pattern formation. This
review provides a surveyof the approaches that have so far been
used to control fundamental processes such as polarization,
development of multicellular organisms and bacterial cell divi-
sion, with a focus on membrane-assisted processes. Already in
the limited set of published results on this topic to date, there is
big diversity in the designs. The different established starting
points for switching reaction-diffusion systems are therefore
described and further complemented by future perspectives.
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Introduction
Patterns are among the key hallmarks of life across all
scales. From vegetation patches in arid ecosystems [1]
including the development of animals [2] to bacterial
cell division [3] - pattern formation is sometimes a
consequence, but more often prerequisite for forming
and sustaining life forms. While the pattern forming
units on the larger scale can be groups of organisms,
tissues or cells [4], patterns on the smallest, intracellular
scale have to be established by spatiotemporal dynamics
of molecules. There are examples of maternally depos-
ited gradients of RNA in egg cells that determine the
ensuing pattern [5], but in most cases the molecules
forming intracellular patterns are proteins.
Due to the limited space within a single cell, the types
of patterns one can expect to observe are restricted in
their complexity. The simplest case of an intracellular
pattern is polarization, meaning that one region of the
cell is selected and locally enriched in a patterning
molecule (Figure. 1a). A bipolar pattern can result from
reaction-diffusion, curvature-sensing or the molecule’s
dependence on additional factors such as lipid compo-
sition [6,7] (Figure 1b). Finally, systems have been
described that show a time-dependent switching of
patterns, such as a regular pole-to-pole oscillation of
protein concentrations in cells [3] (Figure 1c). One
should note however, that self-organized pattern form-
ing systems can be reconstituted without the bound-
aries of a natural cell, which can greatly expand the range
of patterns formed [8,9] (Figure 1d).
Except for cases where patterns arise from preposi-
tioned agents, or where curvature or membrane changes
are sensed, intracellular pattern formation generally
depends on reaction-diffusion (R-D) mechanisms to
form and sustain the pattern. These mechanisms, in the
context of biological patterns and morphogenesis first
described by Alan Turing [10], often rely on a large
difference between diffusion coefficients of the proteins
involved, or between multiple conformational states of
proteins [11]. All of the systems discussed herein
feature a membrane-bound state of one or more of the
involved proteins, due to membrane-diffusion being
orders of magnitude slower than free diffusion in the
cytosol. Other options to achieve this difference intra-
cellularly are binding to DNA [12] or, mostly in
eukaryotic cells, binding to specific organelles or the
cytoskeleton. An important similarity between all
reaction-diffusion systems is the nonlinearity intro-
duced by positive feedback or negative feedback regu-
lation [13].
If we assume the very simple case of a mass-conserving
system consisting of one protein, existing in two states A
and B, which both diffuse and can be interconverted, we
could write down the following rate equations
(Figure 2).
Herein, a and b depict the local concentrations, Da and
Db the diffusion constants for the soluble (e.g. A) and
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membrane-bound form (e.g. B) and the nonlinear
function f comprises all interconversion steps. Addi-
tionally, p contains any means of externally manipulating
the pattern, as in the applications discussed in this
review. In all of the biological systems described to date,
the complexity is higher than this example, with a
minimum of two proteins interacting in multiple con-
formations and states. We therefore encourage the
interested reader to start with the following references
[11,13e17] or consult textbooks on nonlinear dynamics,
e.g. Refs. [18,19].
For the reasons highlighted above, theoretical models are
many times not yet capable of describing the full
complexity and predicting exact spatial pattern distri-
bution produced by real-world reaction-diffusion sys-
tems [11]. For example, the length scale of the Min
system’s travelling waves reproducibly differs by more
than one order of magnitude between in vivo and in vitro
experiments although the same proteins, at the same
concentrations, react on similar matrices. From an ex-
perimentalist’s point of view, it is tempting tomanipulate
the formed patterns for multiple reasons. Firstly, the
phenomena regulated by intracellular pattern formation
are generally of great interest to cell biologists. By
manipulating the underlying pattern forming system,
new insights can be gained into the physiological role of
the system. Secondly, manipulating pattern forming
systems may open up new applications and avenues for
research, especially in synthetic biology. These systems
are unique in their ability to de novo pattern or polarize a
cell or compartment. Lastly, reaction-diffusion systems
are fascinating subjects of study, both theoretically and
experimentally. While the theory to comprehensively
describe the behavior of manipulated patterns may still
be missing, new avenues can already be explored exper-
imentally. In the past years, several groups have succee-
ded in manipulating pattern formation on membranes,
and we are sure to seemore such endeavors in the future.
Switching polarity by using light: Cdc42
under optical control
Figure 1
Protein patterns formed by reaction-diffusion systems. a) Polarized pattern e.g. displayed by the cell polarity factor Cdc42. b) Anterior/pos-
terior polarization as formed by the eukaryotic PAR system. c) Dynamic reaction-diffusion system showing a pole-to-pole oscillation, e.g. the
Min system of E. coli. d) New patterns emerge when these reaction-diffusion systems are reconstituted without the confinement of the cell on a
flat 2D membrane. This effect has been shown for the E.coli Min protein system, but is equally conceivable for many other systems. For the Min
system spiral waves and travelling waves have been described, among other patterns that emerge under specific conditions.
Figure 2
Example of rate equations for a simple one-protein reaction-diffusion
system.
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Cdc42 is a small GTPase of the Rho family and is known
as one of the central factors for eukaryotic cell polari-
zation [20]. There is a complex interplay between
Cdc42 and the cytoskeleton, and in higher organisms
there are many more factors involved. But in essence,
the Cdc42 GTPase has an active, membrane-bound
GTP-state and an inactive, cytosolic GDP-state. In
yeast, local positive feedback is provided by recruitment
of Bem1, a scaffold protein, and the Cdc24 GEF (gua-
nosine nucleotide exchange factor). Negative feedback
is realized via the interaction with GAPs (GTPase acti-
vating proteins). Thus, while there are many more
components involved in the mechanism, in its core it is a
reaction-diffusion system [21]. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(baker’s yeast), cells polarize at a specific point in the
cell cycle to specify where the daughter cell, which
emerges as a bud from its mother cell, is placed.
S. cerevisiae usually relies on landmark cues to find the
next bud site, but will spontaneously polarize if the gene
Rsr1 is deleted [22].
In a recently published work, Witte et al. achieved
control over this process by employing an optogenetics
strategy [23]. They realized their polarization switch by
introducing a membrane-bound target protein and
fusing either Bem1 or Cdc24 to a blue-light-activated
binder, thereby recruiting Bem1 or Cdc24 to a speci-
fied region on the membrane with blue light. Their
experiments confirmed that there is indeed positive
feedback. Both the Bem1 construct and the Cdc24
construct successfully recruited endogenous Bem1 and
Cdc24 on top of activating Cdc42 locally. Light-
activated recruitment of either protein at the right
time was sufficient to selectively determine the next
bud site. However, they also found that successful
activation is highly dependent on the cell cycle, and
identified a second, so far not described positive feed-
back loop. The well-described tripartite positive feed-
back involving Bem1, Cdc24 and Cdc42 can be
externally activated by recruiting Bem1 to the mem-
brane, but only if the cell is non-polarized. On the other
hand, optogenetic recruitment of Cdc24 to the mem-
brane leads to Cdc42 and Cdc24 accumulation both in
polarized and in non-polarized cells. Therefore, there
are two interlinked positive feedback loops. The afore-
mentioned interplay between the actin cytoskeleton
and Cdc42 polarization was shown to play a rather sub-
ordinate role. When actin was inhibited by Latrunculin
A (a small molecule that binds monomeric actin and
prevents polymerization), optogenetic recruitment of
Bem1 or Cdc24 still reproducibly led to polarization.
The authors then went further towards artificial pattern
formation by simultaneously photo-activating two areas,
recruiting either Bem1 or Cdc24 to the membrane areas.
In either case, only one of the activated regions devel-
oped to form a bud. These experiments revealed that
polarization of only one site is enforced via negative
feedback, and that this negative feedback is too strong
to be overcome by optogenetic Bem1-or Cdc24-
recruitment.
Overall, this study outlines a promising strategy for
controlling reaction-diffusion patterns in vivo. While
optogenetic approaches have long been used in neuro-
biology to disentangle functions of specific neurons, cell
biology has just started picking up these tools, and there
remains much to be discovered by artificially positioning
proteins by optical cues with great spatial and temporal
precision [24,25].
Switching protein patterns in higher
organisms: PAR proteins of C. elegans
Partitioning defective (PAR) proteins are highly
conserved polarity factors found in all animals, which
control asymmetric cell divisions and define polarity
axes [26]. In the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans (a
small worm belonging to the nematode phylum), the
very first division of the egg after fertilization is asym-
metric and the ensuing polarity of the embryo is
controlled by PAR proteins [27]. As with Cdc42, there
are many factors contributing to the decoration of the
anterior portion of the cell membrane with anterior
PARs (aPARs), and the posterior half with posterior
PARs (pPARs), respectively. The presence of mutual
inhibition of pPARs and aPARs, as well as self-
recruitment within the two groups puts the PAR
system in the vicinity of reaction-diffusion systems. And
indeed, after verifying diffusive properties of some
components, the PAR system has been successfully
described and modeled as a reaction-diffusion system
[27,28].
It has been established in the literature that cortical
flows involving the actin cortex contribute to the po-
larity of C. elegans zygotes [27,29]. Thanks to technical
advances, the flows inside the fertilized egg can now
be manipulated in a precise manner [30]. Mittasch
et al. developed a technique they call focused-light-
induced cytoplasmic streaming (FLUCS), which
allows to non-invasively induce directed cytoplasmic
flows with the help of an infrared laser. When they
induced a cytoplasmic flow towards the posterior pole,
as naturally happens in the zygote, the loading of
pPARs on the posterior side was enhanced. When they
employed FLUCS to induce a rotational movement of
the cytoplasm, they could reposition the polar zones
formed by the PAR proteins. However, when rotating
by less than 90, the following division would always
happen in the original plane, reverting back to the
anterior-posterior organization before FLUCS manip-
ulation. This shows that the zygote has inbuilt stability
versus perturbations in the orientation of polar zones.
Only when they induced a shift of the PAR zones by
more than 90, the entire polarity inverted, with aPARs
occupying the cell half previously occupied by pPARs,
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and vice versa. On top of the impressive polarity
switching enabled by their technique, FLUCS could in
the future be used on other reaction-diffusion systems
to control flows externally, thereby influencing the
patterns.
The Min system of Escherichia coli:
advanced control over self-organized
patterns
The Min system plays a major role in ensuring that cell
division takes place in the middle of the cell in Escher-
ichia coli and many other bacteria [31e33]. It does so by
dynamically positioning MinC, an inhibitor of the pri-
mary division ring constituent FtsZ. Thus, if the Min
system is deleted or malfunctioning, divisions are no
longer constrained to the cell middle, leading to aber-
rant cell divisions, especially near the poles. The genetic
locus (minB) and the encoded proteins, were therefore
named after the chromosome-less minicells that form
when the Min system is deactivated [31]. The Min
proteins show a regular oscillation between the cell
poles, whereby a new polar zone is always growing from
the pole towards midcell, and is dissolved from midcell
towards the poles. This leads to a time-averaged con-
centration minimum of Min proteins at midcell, inhib-
iting the formation of division rings everywhere else.
The three proteins of the Min system are called MinC,
MinD and MinE, and their respective functions have
been determined in great detail [34e37]. MinD is an
ATPase that dimerizes upon ATP binding. This switch,
in conjunction with a protein sequence near MinD’s C-
terminus, a membrane binding amphipathic helix, con-
stitutes the core of the Min system. MinD monomers
carry a single membrane targeting sequence (MTS),
thus remain cytosolic. MinD dimers, on the other hand,
carry two MTS and can bind to negatively charged lipid
bilayers. It is important to note that MinD’s intrinsic
ATPase activity is very low, and therefore dimers are
rather long-lived. The second protein of the Min
system, MinE, activates the ATPase activity of MinD
[38]. MinE can switch its conformation from a latent
form, with a structural core of 6 beta sheets, to an active
conformation. In the active conformation two of the beta
sheets rearrange their secondary structure to form an
alpha helix that senses and contacts MinD, and an MTS
[36,37]. These features allow MinE to provide long-
ranged negative feedback, as well as enhancing its
processivity on MinD polar zones [37,39,40]. MinC, as
mentioned above, is an inhibitor of FtsZ ring formation,
and binds to MinD, piggybacking on the regular Min
oscillations.
Since the Min system’s ability to self-organize only de-
pends on two proteins (MinD and MinE), a negatively
charged membrane and ATP as the energy source, the
system can easily be reconstituted in vitro [8,9].
Depositing the proteins and ATP on supported lipid
bilayers (SLB) in either a well setup [9] or a flow-cell
[8] has revealed that the system is capable of forming
large-scale surface waves and multiple other patterns.
Reconstitution enabled detailed studies on the influ-
ence of membrane composition [41], geometry [42e
44], single-molecule behavior [39] and many more.
Notably, the limited phenotypes observed with mutated
or partially deleted Min system in vivo translate into a
rich phenomenology when reconstituted in vitro. This
allows for an in-depth analysis of the changes induced by
certain mutations [45,46]. Especially in combination
with mathematical modeling [11,46,47] and innovative
experiments in vivo [48], we have gained many insights
into this fascinating model system for biological
reaction-diffusion. Owing to the fact that only MinDE
are necessary, and that these can be modified in many
ways, the Min system is also a promising candidate as a
pattern formation system in bottom-up synthetic
biology [49].
In a recent publication, we developed and applied a
photo switch for the Min system that enables control
over pattern formation with great spatial and temporal
precision [50]. The photoswitch was designed to
locally enhance ATP hydrolysis by MinD, thereby
monomerizing it and subsequently detaching it from
the membrane. To do so, the aforementioned contact
helix, with which MinE enhances MinD’s ATPase ac-
tivity, was modified and produced by solid-phase
peptide synthesis. We incorporated two cysteines
into the sequence, to which we covalently crosslinked
an azobenzene crosslinker [51]. The azobenzene can
be switched between a stretched trans configuration
and a bent cis configuration by applying blue light
(470 nm) or UV-light (365 nm), respectively
(Figure 3a). This switch impacts the peptide’s
conformation in a way that it becomes more alpha-
helical when UV-light is applied and loses helicity
upon illumination with blue light or if left in the dark.
Pattern formation by the Min system could be
reversibly turned off by activating the photoswitch to
release MinD from the membrane. Switching back to
the trans configuration reinitiated pattern formation,
which turned out to be chaotic at first. Over time,
waves re-align to reproduce regular travelling waves as
observed before switching. Unlike optogenetic tools,
the azobenzene offers a very fast and reversible
switching in both directions. Therefore, we could
apply regular pulses of alternating UVe and blue light
to entrain the Min system with an external forcing
frequency. Intriguingly, the system responds to certain
frequencies with characteristic new patterns. Most
strikingly, when forcing at approximately twice the
endogenous frequency, the travelling waves turn into a
standing wave with precise spatial memory
(Figure 3b). As long as external forcing continues, the
memory is retained by the system, and even persists
for a few cycles after external forcing is stopped.
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Unfortunately, azobenzenes are not as easily geneti-
cally encoded as optogenetic proteins, and therefore
the application in vivo is currently not feasible. The
photoswitch could, however, be combined with efforts
to encapsulate the Min system, e.g. in droplets or
vesicles [52]. Additionally, building a closed loop with
spatially heterogeneous intensities of UVe or blue
light, based on a camera readout, would enable so-
phisticated spatial and temporal control over this
reaction-diffusion system. We are, moreover,
convinced that the full spectrum of patterns formed
by the Min system is yet to be reported, and a means
of externally controlling the local MinD concentration
will be valuable in the future.
Further advances towards switching protein
patterns on membranes
While we have discussed several systems where proteins
self-organize to form patterns, there are cases of protein
pattern formation as a consequence of non-
proteinaceous factors. A prominent example of such
patterns are membrane domains formed by sphingoli-
pids and cholesterol (lipid rafts) in eukaryotic cells [53].
But also in prokaryotes, lateral membrane in-
homogeneities seem to be important [54]. While the
dynamic nature and small sizes of lipid rafts has made
in vivo research difficult, larger and stable domains are
easily formed on model membranes in vitro. By incor-
porating artificial photoswitchable ceramide lipids,
Frank et al. have recently shown that lipid domains can
be controlled with light [55]. This approach could be
combined with proteins that bind preferentially to the
domains, such as GPI-anchored proteins or many
signaling components [53]. Controlling the size and
shape of the lipid domains would then also impact the
distribution of proteins on the membrane.
Another path to future work on controlling or estab-
lishing protein patterns could lie in optogenetics, as
employed with Bem1 and Cdc24 in the Cdc42
patterning [23]. By anchoring a binder to a membrane
and supplying a fusion with the second, light-
switchable, partner in solution, spatially inhomoge-
neous membrane distributions of almost any protein
could be achieved by spatially selective light activation.
While cells are usually too small for sophisticated pat-
terns, we expect this approach to also be applicable on
model membranes in vitro. This approach becomes even
more powerful if recent findings about phase separation
by proteins are taken into account, potentially enabling
the localization of complex microenvironments and
functionalities, such as ribonucleoprotein particles [56]
and T-cell signaling [57].
Lastly, reaction-diffusion systems can in many cases be
modified by fusing one of the proteins involved in
patterning with another, unrelated protein. This is most
often done with fluorescent proteins to visualize the
pattern formed by system [3]. However, if the size of
the fusion is within limits, other functional proteins
Figure 3
Photoswitching patterns formed by the Min system with an azobenzene-crosslinked MinE derived peptide. a) Crosslinking two cysteines within
a small MinE peptide with an azobenzene linker turns it into a switch for alpha-helicity. In this case, UV-light switches the azobenzene to cis,
thereby promoting helicity and rendering the peptide active. Blue light reverses the conformation of the azobenzene to trans, thus inhibiting
the alpha-helical conformation. b) Periodically activating the photoswitch at twice the endogenous frequency f0 produces a standing wave, with
precise memory of the two MinD distributions (taken by TIRF microscopy, scale bar: 30 mm).
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could be dynamically positioned together with their
pattern forming partner. A recent example shows that, if
sufficiently high densities of one of the interacting
proteins are achieved, reaction-diffusion systems can
even induce dynamic patterns in unrelated proteins
binding to the same matrix [58].
Conclusions and perspective
To conclude, in recent years there have been many ad-
vances towards switching protein patterns on mem-
branes. The reaction-diffusion systems, which are most
often responsible for protein pattern formation, can be
externally altered by inducing positive or negative
feedback, as shown for Cdc42 and the Min system
(Figure 4). A more broadly applicable way of changing
intracellular patterns is by applying alternating flows in
solution, e.g. via FLUCS, or by locally changing the
membrane properties, as shown with photoactivatable
ceramides. Finally, future efforts could induce patterns
de novo, without the need or the benefit of self-
organization. We are positive that many insights will
yet be gained by altering pattern formation on
membranes, and that these efforts will move us closer to
understanding important cellular mechanisms as well as
pattern formation itself.
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Outlook
3.1 Manuscript: Building minimal biochemical inter-
action networks for pattern formation
In this unsubmitted manuscript, we explore the possibility of building minimal networks
consisting of MinD and MinE-derived peptides. The networks are analyzed via linear
stability analysis, but also experimentally realized.
This is a research project in close collaboration with Fridtjof Brauns, a theoretical
physicist in the group of Prof. Erwin Frey (LMU physics). We share authorship and
responsibilities, but the final author list and contributions will be determined when we are
ready for submission.
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Abstract Despite many advances, pattern formation by proteins is still mostly unexplored. Many8
descriptions are incomplete because proteins show complex interactions. Here, we show that the9
Min system of Escherichia coli can be turned into minimal biochemical interaction networks by10
reducing the complexity of MinE. Adding back modular subsystems such as membrane binding or11
dimerization enables pattern formation via two distinct mechanisms. We analyze these minimal12
systems using quantitative modeling and linear stability analysis and reveal the underlying13
principles of protein pattern formation.14
15
Introduction16
Patterns are a defining characteristic of all living beings, and are found throughout the kingdoms17
of life. In the last years, it is becoming more apparent that patterns formed by reaction-diffusion18
systems are responsible for many phenomena previously thought to be regulated without the19
involvement of self-organization (Green and Sharpe, 2015). Reliance on such mechanisms allows20
organisms and cells to achieve robust patterning based on basic physical principles. However, the21
complex biomolecular interactions of proteins make complete theoretical models hard to achieve22
. Furthermore, all biological systems to date come with many unknown rates and morphogen23
properties. A fairly well-understood biological reaction-diffusion system is the Min system of24
Escherichia coli. In the bacterial cell, it biases the localization of FtsZ, a crucial component of the25
division ring, towards mid-cell. It does so by performing a rapid oscillation between the cell poles,26
governed by the proteins MinD and MinE. On time average, the ATPase MinD spends longer at27
the poles and less time at mid-cell. MinE facilitates membrane release of MinD by stimulating its28
ATPase. Piggybacking on MinD is the protein MinC, which directly inhibits FtsZ polymerization. This29
system serves as a simple model system for biological pattern formation, since the components30
are all known, only two proteins are needed to form a pattern (MinD and MinE), and the system has31
been successfully reconstituted in an easily modifiable in vitro system (Loose et al., 2008).32
Even though the Min system seems simple at first glance, there is much complexity within the33
protein domain sequence and structure, and hence in the interaction between proteins. MinD is34
an ATPase which is believed to dimerize upon ATP-binding, raising its membrane affinity via the35
C-terminal membrane targeting sequence (MTS). MinE, although only 88 amino acids in length,36
incorporates many functions: The protein is found as a dimer in two distinct conformations (Pichoff37
et al., 1995; Park et al., 2011). While diffusing in the cytoplasm, a structure with 6 beta-sheets is38
formed, which sequesters both an N-terminal MTS and the sequence directly interacting with MinD39
more closely into the structure. Upon sensing membrane-bound MinD, it restructures into a 440
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beta-structure allowing the MTS to contact the membrane and the anti-MinD sequence to fulfill its41
function. In summary, MinE therefore carries four functions – activating MinD’s ATPase, binding42
to the membrane, dimerization and switching between an active and a closed conformation. In a43
previous study, colleagues of ours investigated the importance of MinE’s switch both experimentally44
and in the context of a mathematical model. They found that MinE switching is not essential for45
pattern formation, but opens up the parameter space in which patterns are achieved considerably,46
thereby unlocking a high E/D-ratio regime (Denk et al., 2018). From other previous work, it is47
known that also membrane binding by MinE is not essential to form patterns (Kretschmer et al.,48
2017). Both of the previous studies retained most of the structure of MinE, predominantly mutating49
single residues. Here, we find and analyze minimal systems for pattern formation. We show that50
systems in which MinE is replaced by peptides that emulate core features of MinE are capable of51
pattern formation in vitro. We thereby identify the essential features of MinE. Moreover, we provide52
evidence that features inherent to MinE do not need to be provided by native parts of MinE, but can53
be substituted with foreign sequences.54
Results and Discussion55
To reduce the complexity of MinE in the Min system, we removed all sequences not in direct contact56
with MinD, and therefore kept only 19 amino acids (13-31). While the full in vitro Min system,57
consisting of MinD and full-length MinE, forms spiral patterns, travelling waves and stationary58
reaction-diffusion patterns on supported lipid bilayers (SLBs), this minimal version of MinE is not59
capable of inducing pattern formation, at least under all conditions that we examined. We then60
tried to rescue pattern formation capability by re-introducing features of MinE. Firstly, we added61
back the MTS found in native MinE (residues 2-12) to the N-terminus of the peptide. This construct,62
contrary to published results (Vecchiarelli et al., 2016), forms patterns with MinD. The observed63
patterns are dynamic waves several orders of magnitude larger than those reported for the native in64
vitro Min system (Figure 2). Patterns are sustained over many hours within our assay. Secondly, we65
introduced dimerization back into the minimal peptide by synthetically fusing it with well-described66
human leucine-zippers (Fos, Jun and GCN-4) (Szalóki et al., 2015; O’Shea et al., 1989). Interestingly,67
also this modification enabled sustained pattern formation in the system. While the length scale68
of patterns formed with the dimerized peptides were still larger than native Min patterns, the69
difference was not as drastic as the MTS case. Notably, while full-length MinE forms patterns with70
MinD in a big concentration range, the range for minimal peptides is much more limited and they71
enable patterns only at low E/D ratios, as expected based on previous theoretical and experimental72
work (Halatek and Frey, 2012; Denk et al., 2018).73
Combining the approaches and adding both the MTS and a dimerizer to the MinE peptide74
resulted in stationary or very slowly moving patterns and the outcome depended heavily on the75
starting conditions of the assay (Supplementary Figure X). In general, patterns formed by our76
minimal networks do not show the same degree of order as patterns formed by the wild-type Min77
proteins or MinD and His-MinE. Specifically, the wavelength is much less uniform, and the defined78
spirals or stationary patterns observed in the wild type Min system are sometimes replaced by79
chaotic centers (Figure 2 last panel). The chaotic behavior is especially pronounced at high MinD80
concentrations (in this case with a minimal MinE plus MTS and sfGFP) (Supplementary Video X).81
We suspect that the minimization of MinE peptides could be taken even further by shortening82
the peptide. Especially at the C-terminus we expect that several residues do not contribute to83
function, since they are not visible in a crystal structure of MinE(13-31) with MinD (Park et al.,84
2011). Additionally, the peptide still retains residues required for the dual function in the context85
of the MinE switch. Therefore, an optimized and further reduced peptide could be screened86
for. Additionally, our experiments with minimal peptides added to a superfolder GFP show that87
unrelated proteins can be attached. This opens the possibility to couple the spatiotemporal pattern88
to a different protein system. In principle, any protein can act as a minimal MinE if a peptide can be89
added internally or at either terminus of the protein.90
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Figure 1. Steps for rebuilding minimal pattern formation in the Min system. Schematic representation of ourapproach to form a minimal system for pattern formation. The full Min system, consisting of MinD (blue) andMinE (blue, brown) was reduced to MinD and only a small peptide directly interacting with MinD. Patternformation could be restored by either adding the MinE MTS to the peptide or by dimerizing it.
Since we relate the lack of pattern formation to the recruitment rate of MinE(13-31), it may be91
possible to alter MinE recruitment by changing the buffer conditions such as salt concentration, type92
of ions (e.g. Sodium instead of Potassium), viscosity or pH. We can only speculate here, however,93
since screening a vast amount of conditions was not in the scope of the present study. Studies94
done on the wild type Min system using different buffer conditions showed some impact on pattern95
formation (Vecchiarelli et al., 2014).96
Although we have not tested this prediction, we expect that the native MTS of MinE could97
be replaced with another MTS in our minimal peptides to restore pattern formation. It would98
be interesting to exchange the native MTS for a quantitatively described, diverse set of MTS to99
determine the required strength of membrane anchors needed for minimal MinE pattern formation.100
However, no such set or even just quantitative data on binding strength of multiple MTS is available101
at the moment.102
The networks that were established experimentally weremodelled in silico based on the skeleton103
network (Halatek and Frey, 2012). MinE recruitment by MinD and MinE membrane binding were104
systematically altered to determine a phase diagram (Figure 3 a). Interestingly, we found that105
the parameter regime, namely the concentrations and rates, and not just the network topology,106
have a major impact on the ability to form patterns. The concentrations and rates furthermore107
determine the underlying mechanism of Min pattern formation. Here, we found that the respective108
mechanisms have different characteristics, e.g. in their ability to sense geometry. Coming back to109
the biochemical origin of these constructs, additional protein domains can apparently move the110
entire system to a different regime, as we have shown in the case of elevated MinE recruitment via111
dimerization of the peptide. Raising the MinE recruitment by MinD via dimerization transitioned112
the system into a recruitment-driven regime that enabled pattern formation (Figure 3). Adding113
membrane targeting to the peptide unlocked a new pathway and lead to sustained patterns via114
membrane recombination. This study therefore complements previous work targeted towards115
the MinE-switch (Denk et al., 2018), where another regime is unlocked by addition of the switch,116
namely the high E/D-ratio regime. Compared to other model systems for reaction-diffusion, the117
concept of protein domains adds an entire dimension to the Min system. Now, defined modules118
can be added, subtracted and interchanged, or the MinE component of the system can be added as119
a small peptide tag of 18 amino acids to any target protein, inheriting any properties which affect120
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Figure 2. Examples of patterns formed by the networks presented here. The specific concentrations used were:wild type (1 µM MinD, 6 µM MinE-His), 13-31 (1.2 µM MinD, 50 nM MinE(13-31)), 1-31 (1.2 µM MinD, 50 nMMinE(1-31)), 13-31 dimer (1 µM MinD, 100 nM MinEs-Fos ). Top left box in each subpanel shows zoom-ins (2.4x)of the connected blue square in the main image.
the pattern.121
Taken together, we have found in a combined theory/experiment study that the two protein122
Min system can be reduced to a small peptide taken from MinE and one protein, MinD. Patterns will123
be formed if mechanisms driven either by recombination on the membrane or recruitment from124
the bulk are enabled by adding the respective functionalities.125
Methods and Materials126
Most experimental methods used in this publication were exhaustively described in text and video127
in a recent publication (Ramm et al., 2018). We therefore describe these techniques only in brief.128
Membranes129
SLBs were prepared from DOPC and DOPG (ratio 2:1) small unilamellar vesicles in Min buffer (25130
mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2) by adding them (at 0.53 mg/ml) on top of a charged,131
cleaned glass surface. The solution was diluted after one minute by addition of 150 ml Min buffer.132
After a total of 3 minutes, membranes in chambers were washed with 2 ml of Min buffer.133
Assay chamber134
Assay chambers were assembled from piranha-cleaned coverslips and a cut 0.5 ml plastic reaction135
tube by gluing the tube upside down onto the cleaned and dried surface using UV-curable adhesive.136
In vitro self-organization assay137
The buffer volume in an assay chamber containing an SLB was adjusted to yield a final volume of138
200 µl including protein solutions and ATP. Proteins, peptides and further reactants were added139
and the solution was mixed by pipetting.140
Peptides141
Peptides were synthesized using Fmoc chemistry by our in-house Biochemisty Core Facility. MinE(2-142
31)-KCK-Atto488 was expressed as a SUMO fusion in E. coli, the SUMO tag was cleaved using SenP2143
protease and the remaining peptide was labelled using Atto488-maleimide to site-specifically target144
the cysteine residue. Labelling was done as described below.145
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Figure 3. a) Phase diagram obtained by linear stability analysis, showing the pattern formation capabilities ofthe MinDE-system in dependence of MinE- and MinD-recruitment rates. The red circle represents MinE(13-31),which does not facilitate self-organized pattern formation. b) Schematic detailing the network topologies of thedifferent minimal MinE-MinD systems studied here.
Protein design and purifications146
Detailed information about cloning procedures and design of proteins can be found in the supple-147
mentary information. Protein concentration measurements Protein concentrations were deter-148
mined by using a modified, linearized version of the Bradford assay in 96-well format (Ernst and149
Zor, 2010).150
Labelling151
Atto 488-maleimide in 5 -7 µl DMSO (about three molecules of dye per protein) was added dropwise152
to 0.5 ml of protein solution in storage buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.25, 300 mM KCl, 10% glycerol,153
0.1 mM EDTA, 0.4 mM TCEP) in a 1.5 ml reaction tube. The tube was wrapped in aluminium foil and154
incubated at 4 °C on a rotating shaker for two to three hours. Free dye was separated from proteins155
first by running the solution on a PD-10 buffer exchange column equilibrated with storage buffer.156
Then, remaining dye was diluted out by dialysis against storage buffer overnight. The labelling157
efficiency was measured by recording an excitation spectrum of the labelled protein and measuring158
the protein concentration as described above. We then calculated the resulting labelling efficiency159
using the molar absorption provided by the dye supplier (Atto 488: 9.0 x 104 M−1cm−1).160
Imaging161
Microscopy was done on commercial Zeiss LSM 780 microscopes with 10x air objectives (Plan-162
Apochromat 10x/0.45 M27 and EC Plan-Neofluar 10x/0.30 M27). Tile scans with 25 tiles (5x5) at163
zoom level 0.6 were stitched to obtain overview images of entire assay chambers and resolve the164
large-scale patterns formed.165
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Appendix 1219
Protein design and cloning Several instances of MinE(2-31)-sfGFP were cloned, expressed
and tested.. We started with a construct carrying a His-tag on the N-terminus His-(MinE-2-
31)-sfGFP. Then, we became concerned about dimerization of the fluorescent protein and
introduced a mutation (V206K) to make His-MinE(2-31)-msfGFP. Then, we discovered that
N-terminal tagging influences the properties of our minimal constructs and wt MinE and
changed the construct to carrying a C-terminal His-tag (MinE(1-31)-msfGFP-His). The methio-
nine residue was re-introduced here as a start codon, and is cleaved in E. coli. Additionally,
we prepared MinE(13-31)-sfGFP and confirmed that without MTS, no patterns are formed.
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
The first construct, His-MinE(2-31)-sfGFP was cloned as follows: A fragment containing
the pET28a vector-backbone and the start of His-MinE was amplified from pET28a-His-MinE
using primers PG073+PG074. The sfGFP fragment was amplified from pVRB18-XX-sfGFP
using primers PG069+PG070. The two fragments were recombined in E. coli to yield pET28a-
His-MinE(2-31)-sfGFP. His-MinE(13-31)-sfGFP was assembled from three fragments. The
sfGFP fragment was generated as described above. A second fragment containing the vector
backbone and compatible overhangs was generated from pET28a-His-MinE using primers
PG073+PG077. Finally, the MinE(13-31) fragment was amplified from pET28a-His-MinE using
primers PG072+PG016, then a second PCR reaction was run on this fragment with primers
PG076+PG074. All three fragments were recombined in E. coli.
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
His-MinE(2-31)-msfGFP was generated from His-MinE(2-31)-sfGFP by recombining two
fragments generated by PCR with primers PG087+PG043 and PG088+PG044, respectively.
238
239
MinE(1-31)-msfGFP-His was recombined from two fragments. the MinE(1-31)-msfGFP
was amplified from pET28a-His-MinE(2-31)-msfGFP using primers PG090+PG091. The vector
fragment was generated from pET28a-BsMTS-mCherry-His using primers PG089+PG007.
240
241
242
Custom DNA sequences were ordered for GCN-4, c-Jun and c-Fos. DNA fragments con-
sisting of a linker sequence, the respective leucine zipper and another linker sequence were
amplified via PCR using primers PG103+PG104 (GCN4), PG105+PG106 (Jun) or PG107+PG108
(Fos). Similarly, FKBP and FRB were amplified using primers PG110+PG111 (FKBP) and
PG112+PG113 (FRB). A fragment of MinE(13-31) containing compatible overlaps was gen-
erated from PCR on pET28a-MinEL-msfGFP-His using primers PG109+PG102. The vector
containing MinE(1-31) and compatible overhangs was amplified from pET28a-MinE-His using
primers PG007 and PG102. For the three-fragment assemblies, the vector was created via
PCR from BsMTS-mCherry-His (Ramm et al.) using primers PG007+PG089. The desired
construct vectors were then created via three-fragment homologous recombination in E. coli
TOP10, or two-fragment in case of MinE(1-31) constructs. In an additional step, the protein
sequence KCK was inserted into the MinE(13-31) constructs by amplifying two halves of
the vector. The first half was amplified using primers PG114+PG43, the second half using
primers PG115+PG44. After DpnI digest (done for all fragments amplified from functional
vectors), the fragments were transformed in to E. coli TOP10 and selected on kanamycin
LB plates for homologous recombination. All constructs’ integrity was verified via Sanger
sequencing.
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
SUMO-MinE(1-31)-KCK-His and SUMO-MinE(13-31)-KCK-His were generated via homolo-
gous recombination of two fragments each. For the construct with MTS, one fragment was
amplified from pET28M-SUMO1-GFP using primers PG043+PG116. The second fragment
was amplified from pET28M-SUMO1-MinE (Glock et al., 2018b) using primers PG044+PG117.
Fragments for the construct without MTS were amplified from the recombined vector de-
scribed above using primers PG043+PG118 and from pET28M-SUMO1-GFP using primers
PG044+PG119.
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
Purification of proteins: MinD, MinD-KCK-Alexa647, mRuby3-MinD, His-MinE and MinE-
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His were purified as previously described (Ramm et al., 2018; Glock et al., 2018a,b). MinE(13-
31)-Fos, MinE(13-31)-Jun and MinE(13-31)-GCN4 were purified as described for MinE-His
(Glock et al., 2018b). MinE(2-31)-Fos, MinE(2-31)-Jun and MinE(2-31)-GCN4 were highly
insoluble and therefore fully found in the pellet fraction after cell lysis and centrifugation.
The supernatant was discarded and the pellet re-solubilised in lysis buffer U (8M Urea, 500
mMNaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8) by pipetting, vortexing and submerging the vial in a sonicator
bath. The residual insoluble fraction was pelleted by centrifugation at 50000 g for 40 minutes.
The supernatant was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose beads ( 2ml per 400 ml initial culture)
for 1 h at room temperature on a rotating shaker. Agarose beads were pelleted at 400 g,
4 min and the supernatant was discarded. Purification was continued at RT since proteins
were unfolded and kept in 8 M Urea. Agarose beads were loaded on a glass column and
washed three times with 10 ml of above lysis buffer U. Further washes (3x) were performed
with wash buffer U (8 M Urea, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8). The
protein was eluted with elution buffer U (8 M Urea, 500 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole, 50 mM
Tris-HCl pH8) and fractions with the highest protein content (Bradford, by eye) were pooled.
Re-folding of the pooled eluate was done by dialyzing in multiple steps. In a first step, the
solution was dialyzed against buffer D1 (6 M Urea, 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 10%
glycerol) over night. In a second step, against buffer D2 (4 M Urea, 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM
Tris-HCl pH8, 10% glycerol) for 2 h, then against buffer D3 (2 M Urea, 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM
Tris-HCl pH8, 10% glycerol) for further 2 h. The final dialysis was done against storage buffer
(300 mM Kcl, 50 mM HEPES pH 7.25, 10% glycerol, 1 mM TCEP, 0.1 mM EDTA). To separate
the re-folded protein from aggregates, the protein solution was ultracentrifuged for 40 min
at 50000 g, 4° C. Protein concentration was then determined as described in the methods
section. MinE(13-31)-KCK-His-Atto 488 and MinE(2-31)-KCK-His-Atto 488 were expressed
and purified as described for MinE-His. SUMO-peptide fusions were then added into 1:100
(protease:protein) of SenP2 protease and dialyzed against storage buffer. Labelling was
performed as described in the methods section.
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Primers used in this study:
PG007: AC-pET_for GTCGAGCACCACCACCA
PG016: B-pET-MinE_rev GTGCGGCCGCAAGCTTTTAGCGACGGCGTTCAGCAA
PG043: mut_KanR_fw TGAAACATGGCAAAGGTAGCGT
PG044: mut_KanR_rev GCTACCTTTGCCATGTTTCAGAAA
PG073: sfGFP-pET_fw CATGGATGAGCTCTACAAATAAAAGCTTGCGGCCGCAC
PG074: sfGFP-li-MinE31_rev AAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTGCTCACAGAACCAGAAGAACCAGAAGAGCGACGGCGTTCAGCAAC
PG075: sfGFP-MinE_L_fw CATGGATGAGCTCTACAAAGCATTACTCGATTTCTTTCTCTCGC
PG076: E-pET-MinEs_fw GGGTCGCGGATCCGAATTCAAAAACACAGCCAACATTGCAA
PG077: lolipET_rv GAATTCGGATCCGCGACC
PG087: sfGFP_V206K_fw TACCTGTCGACACAATCTAAGCTTTCGAAAGATCCCAAC
PG088: sfGFP_V206K_rev GTTGGGATCTTTCGAAAGCTTAGATTGTGTCGACAGGTA
PG089: pET28a-start_rev CATGGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTTAAACAA
PG090: pET-MinEL_fw TAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGGCATTACTCGATTTCTTTCTCTCGC
PG091: pET-msfGFP_rev TGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCTTTGTAGAGCT
PG103: GCN4_fw TCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTCGTATGAAACAGCTGGAAGACAA
PG104: GCN4_rev GTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCACGTTCACCAACCAGTTTTTTC
PG105: Jun_fw TCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTCGTATCGCTCGTCTGGAAGA
PG106: Jun_rev GTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCGTAGTTCATAACTTTCTGTTTCAGCTG
PG107: Fos_fw TCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTCTGACCGACACCCTGCAG
PG108: Fos_rev GTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCGTAAGCAGCCAGGATGAATTCC
PG109: pET-MinEs_fw TAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGAAAAACACAGCCAACATTGCAAAAG
PG110: FKBP_fw TCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTGGTGTTCAGGTCGAAACTATCTCTC
PG111: FKBP_rev GTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCTTCCAGTTTCAGCAGTTCAACG
PG112: FRB_fw TCTTCTGGTTCTTCTGGTTCTGAAATGTGGCATGAGGGTCTC
PG113: FRB_rev GTGCTCGACTCCAGATCCACCCTGTTTAGAGATGCGACGAAAGAC
PG114: li-KCK_fw GGATCTGGAGTCGAGAAATGCAAACACCACCACCACCAC
PG115: li-KCK_rev GTGGTGGTGGTGGTGTTTGCATTTCTCGACTCCAGATCC
PG116: KCK-pET_fw GTTCTTCTGGTAAATGCAAATGAAAGCTTGCGGCCG
PG117: EL_li_rev TTTGCATTTACCAGAAGAACCAGAACCGCGACGGCGTTCAGC
PG118: SUMO-Es-fw ACCAGGAACAAACCGGTGGATCAAAAAACACAGCCAACATTGCAAA
PG119: SUMO_rev TCCACCGGTTTGTTCCTGG
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Discussion
To summarize the results, I have worked towards establishing the in vitro Min system as
the primary biological RD system. I have developed and applied a photoswitch for the Min
system using a chemical biology approach. I have further discovered that the Min system
can form stationary patterns, which closely mimick natural patterns and can be applied in
synthetic biology. The described way of building minimal biochemical interaction networks
based on the Min system expands the ways in which both theoreticians and experimentalists
can modify the Min system. Lastly, publishing detailed protocols in open access facilitates
future reconstitution experiments also by other groups.
In an ideal model system for RD, it would be possible to modify both reaction rates
and diffusion of the morphogens. 1) Diffusion in a solution of viscosity ηv is given by the
Stokes-Einstein relationship (equation 4.1).
D =
kBT
6piηvRh
(4.1)
Herein, Rh is the hydrodynamic radius of the diffusing molecule. While this property is not
linearly correlated with the molecular mass, adding additional domains or large chemicals
such as dextrans, polyethylene glycol (PEG) etc. will increase the hydrodynamic radius.
It is therefore relatively easy to alter the diffusion of proteins and peptides in solution,
while diffusion of small-molecule morphogens cannot be individually altered. 2) To modify
the second term in RD equations, namely the reaction component, is harder. In purely
chemical systems, the reaction rate depends on the constituent morphogens and on the
temperature. Altering the temperature, however, will also impact diffusion (see equation
4.1). Biological systems offer more freedom here. However, designing proteins of defined
activity is an unresolved problem. This relates back to one of the major challenges of
biology, namely that a protein’s 3D-structure and function cannot be derived from its pri-
mary amino acid sequence. Therefore, activity cannot be engineered in a predictable way.
However, for most systems that have been studied in vivo, naturally occuring mutations
are described that alter protein activity. This is also true for the Min system, where many
MinE mutants have been studied both in vivo and in recent years also in vitro [32, 33].
Therefore, there are great advantages to using a biological system such as the in vitro Min
system for studying pattern formation by RD. Using proteins or peptides as morphogens
provides unmatched opportunities to tune both reaction and diffusion.
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The overarching objective of this thesis, namely improving and establishing the Min
system as the staple model system for RD research has been greatly helped by the creation
of the peptide photoswitch as presented in section 2.1. All established model systems for
RD profited from development of some means of direct control. This is especially evident in
the case of the BZ reaction, where applications going towards RD computation have been
developed [54]. I therefore expect great utility improvements by this tool. However, while
the global activation shown in the publication uncovered new system behavior, activation
selective in space and time should provide even more flexibility. Some easy activation
schemes can be carried out by the scanning laser of a confocal microscope, as was shown
in the supplement of section 2.3. But more advanced applications would require light pat-
terns to be projected in quicker succession and with more control. Such devices are already
available, but are so far only economically justifiable for groups focusing on optogenetics,
especially if UV-light is needed as in our peptide photoswitch case. Another limitation of
the peptide photoswitch is that it can only be applied in vitro. Unfortunately, the peptide
does not permeate into living cells efficiently, as determined in preliminary experiments.
Of course, engineering the sequence for membrane permeation, treating the cells with heat
shock or chemicals, or adding specific tags such as sugars that can be transported may
help. But on the other hand, optogenetic approaches may yield quicker results and here
the proteins can be made in situ. A few such approaches have already been tested by me
before the azobenzene strategy was implemented (see section A.1). However, they were so
far not successful with purified proteins. Both blocking the MinE-MinD interface with a
light-inducible MinC-bound dimerizer on ligand-bound MinD [55], and photocaging of the
MinE peptide in a LOV domain protein have been tried. However, a dimerization approach
based on PhyB/PIF [56] would be more promising, since it allows reversible photoswitch-
ing, much like the developed photoswitch peptide.
Complementary to controlling the pattern locally using light, I have found a way of
globally changing the type of pattern that is formed by an in vitro Min reaction, as out-
lined in section 2.3. Even simplified mathematical models, such as the Gray-Scott model
[57], show stationary and oscillatory cases when parameters are systematically changed.
Likewise, in the BZ reaction stationary patterns have long been reported in addition to
the dynamic concentration waves originally observed in thin films of BZ reagents [11]. Be-
ing able to study both pattern types is crucial for establishing Min as a model system,
since stationary patterns formed by RD are very prominent in nature, e.g. in animal skin
patterns. By using such an adaptable system as Min as an ex vivo model, it may even
be possible to relate changes in the observed phenotype in vivo, e.g. in related species
of patterned fish with vastly different patterns, to mutations in animal morphogens. It
is furthermore unexplored whether stationary RD patterns play a role in the spatial or-
ganization of microorganisms, since they are much harder to spot than oscillatory cases.
In addition to helping us understand biological RD, the newly discovered stationary pat-
terns formed by the Min system offer great potential for synthetic biology applications.
Firstly, the stationary distributions obtained here can be used to position other proteins
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of interest in a self-organized fashion. This can be done either by a recently discovered
phenomenon of MinD excluding other membrane-interacting factors from highly occupied
areas [52] or by attaching the factor of interest to a fraction of MinD proteins. Using the
first approach, permanently membrane-anchored proteins can even achieve a static dis-
tribution established and sustained by a stationary Min pattern (see supplement section
2.4.1). Combining these experiments with the peptide photoswitch would even allow de-
fined changes to the protein distribution. Possible candidate proteins to be reconstituted
in such a hybrid system includes for example eukaryotic cytoskeletal proteins like actin and
tubulin, for which many organizing and accessory proteins exist which could be positioned
in a self-organized manner. As mentioned in section 2.3, a spot pattern with a surplus of
MinE renders the spots very sparse, thus turning it into an interesting candidate system.
Secondly, another so far entirely unexplored aspect is the interaction of the stationary sys-
tem with patterned supports. While this has been explored extensively in 2D for His-MinE
[58, 46, 45], stationary patterns have only been reconstituted on flat supports. Using gold-
or chromium-patterned glass slides, alignment or extraneous definition of stationary pat-
terns may be possible. Additionially exploring interactions of stationary as well as dynamic
Min patterns with supports structured in three dimensions is certainly going to have an
impact in the future. One can imagine if the support were shaped by a “wave pattern“,
with higher and lower areas, this would limit buffer availability in “dents“, while raising it
in “bumps“. Thereby, most likely the pattern could be influenced and positioned. In turn,
these studies could serve to test predictions and improve mathematical models capable of
recapitulating stationary Min patterns, which are currently being developed.
The unpublished study presented in the Outlook (section 3.1) introduces exciting new
possibilities to study RD with biological agents. But at the same time, many new questions
arise from it. The peptides used in this study are derived from sequence segments of E.
coli . While this approach stays as close to the in vivo situation as possible, improvements
to the peptide sequence are likely possible. A comparison of the respective sections in
homologous proteins shows some evolutionary divergence in the sequence. Based on this
divergence, a consensus peptide could be designed and tested. However, all natural MinE
proteins described thus far maintain MinE’s protein structure at the same time as keeping
the peptide functional. This maintenance includes upkeep of MinE-switching between
latent and active conformation, which directly involves residues within the peptide [30, 29].
Therefore an ideal peptide would have degrees of freedom in some residues that were not
sampled by evolution, because the MinE switch had to stay intact. Computational design
of an artificial peptide-MinD interface based on key residues taken from MinE would be
a promising approach to improve activity and stability of the peptide, but has not been
tried so far. The results of such a study would be very valuable to improve the peptide
photoswitch (section 2.1) as well. Especially removing propensity to aggregate could enable
higher photoswitch concentrations in small volumes and thus facilitate switching of the Min
system inside microcompartments or vesicles. Likewise, tuning the strength of MinE action
on MinD by altering residues in the peptide that change the degree of α-helicity or tone
down the strength of ATPase activation would add an interesting new dimension to the
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resulting RD-system by enabling comparisons of phase diagrams where only MinE activity
has been altered in an otherwise identical system.
The MinD-depletion zones between oscillating RD waves can be explained by rapid
rebinding of membrane proximal MinE [31] and may additionally involve a certain period
in which the ADP to ATP exchange happens within individual MinD proteins. Likewise,
stationary patterns can be envisioned to depend on the same two properties. However,
the large scale patterns formed by minimal peptides prompt some questions. Here, large
membrane areas stay in a low-MinD state for many minutes. Curiously, the fluorescence
intensity of the minimal MinE construct is also very low in these areas, excluding the
possibility that MinE stays in membrane proximity to ensure that the spot remains ina
low-MinD state. ATP turnover by MinD is known to be faster than this [38], which
suggests that there is another mechanism involved. A follow-up experiment would be
to measure the residence times of MinD in high and low MinD areas, complemented by
similar measurements for the minimal MinE species. This could be done by single-molecule
tracking or surface-integrated fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (SI-FCS) [59], since the
time between high-MinD and low-MinD states is much longer than for the wild-type system.
Intriguingly, MinE(13-31) has a similar ability to stimulate ATPase activity of MinD as
a dimerized peptide (e.g. E(13-31)-Fos). However, the former has never been observed to
form patterns, while the latter readily self-organizes with MinD into large-scale patterns.
Analysis of theoretical models suggests that higher MinE recruitment by MinD could be
responsible for this difference. Other parameters, such as ionic strength of the buffer,
pH-value or the presence of crowding agents or other additives, are known to influence
protein-protein interactions. Therefore, it would be interesting in the scope of simplifying
biological pattern formation to systematically search for conditions in which a truly min-
imal MinE(13-31) would form patterns with MinD. This could not be done so far due to
the vast parameter space to be sampled, but will be addressed in future experiments.
Similarly, it is intuitive to also minimize MinD after showing how much MinE can be
simplified. However, MinD’s specific function as a membrane-switch and ATPase makes
any efforts to modify the protein extremely difficult. Here, the strength of MinD’s mem-
brane targeting sequence is finely tuned to allow membrane binding upon dimerization.
Changing this balance by e.g. adding more turns to the amphipathic helix is possible, as
Simon Kretschmer has shown recently (unpublished). However, reducing the membrane
affinity by shortening or removing the helix would just render MinD incapable of pattern
formation. Likewise, reducing the size of the main protein significantly would disable the
ATPase function and thereby also abolish self-organization. Therefore, no efforts have been
made towards a “minimal MinD“ so far. In the future, computational design of proteins
may become powerful enough to attempt a minimization of MinD.
Any means of dimerization seems to be sufficient to allow pattern formation by minimal
MinE. In our experiments, both a Rapamycin-inducible system and human leucine-zipper
sequences were successful. Further ideas that could be followed are to add two MinE(13-31)
peptides together in a single chain, possibly with variable linker size between them, and
fusing MinE(13-31) directly to MinD. The latter idea would certainly increase recruitment
via proximity, but might also lead to a system deficient of pattern forming capabilities,
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because MinD might not be able to utilize its positive feedback. Experiments with the
leucine-zipper sequences showed that patterns are formed independent of the strength of
the interaction (estimated kD of strongest (GCN4 ∼8 nM) vs weakest (Fos ∼6.7 µM)
dimerizer) [60, 61]. It would be intriguing to explore the possibility of using this system
as an assay for dimerization. However, more experiments with even weaker interactions
would be necessary to confirm the practicality. This application could be beneficial in many
cases, since unspecific interactions which commonly lead to false-positives in established
interaction screens would not yield a coherently patterned assay. Purifying both interac-
tion partners with a MinE peptide attached is a big hurdle, which might be overcome by
producing the peptide with functional groups for direct attachment to e. g. the N-terminus
of proteins.
While research on the Min system has been performed for decades in vivo and is now
well-established in vitro, some fundamental questions remain, and some new ones arise with
every new study. One crucial question concerns the positive feedback introduced by MinD
membrane attachment. It is understood that the dimerization of MinD-ATP triggers mem-
brane attachment. However, positive feedback requires that this initial membrane binding
by a single dimer promotes further MinD dimers to bind to adjacent membrane areas. This
would imply another interaction in MinD besides the dimer interface. Furthermore, the
study presented in section 2.4 shows that the MinD zones on a membrane are dense enough
to spatially regulate other proteins and thereby induce direct net transport in oscillating
cases. This supports the requirement for additional interaction between MinD dimers.
Uncovering the basis of this secondary interaction will require new ideas and innovative
experiments, since the primary ATP-dependent dimerization has to be accounted for.
Another question that arose in the investigations leading to both the discovery of sta-
tionary patterns in Min and the minimal peptides is the nature of the effect N-terminal
attachments have on MinE. As verified in the publication via quartz crystal microbalance
with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) (section 2.3), membrane binding by MinE is not
changed by adding an N-terminal large linker and His-tag. But at the same time, the
ATPase stimulation with linker is higher. A systematic study employing varying linker
length, charge and structure would give more insight into the changes induced. For now,
we can only speculate that the switch from the active to the latent conformation of MinE
is slower when additional residues are present at the N-terminus.
Overall, the work presented here is a big step towards achieving the main objective,
namely establishing the Min system as the primary biological RD model system. I have
introduced a new tool, the peptide photoswitch, to control self-organization in situ using
light. In terms of pattern diversity, I have found that removing a purification tag and
linker from MinE and reconstituting the system with sufficient bulk volume gives access
to stationary patterns in addition to the well-studied travelling waves. Thereby, the Min
system can act as a model for many more processes of biological relevance. Additionally,
we have shown how the Min system can serve as a basis for a simplified pattern forming
system, and learned about the essential features of MinE. Finally, sharing our protocols
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and resources, such as in the included JoVE publication, should enable researchers to more
freely access the Min system and thus facilitate broader acceptance of Min as an RD-model.
Appendix
A.1 Discontinued approaches to photocontrol the Min
system
The following approaches to achieve external control of the in vitro Min system were
explored in the first year of my Thesis:
Firstly, I tried to combine published optogenetic dimerizers with the published detail
that the binding site for MinE on a MinD dimer overlaps that of MinC [27]. I used sys-
tems based on light-oxygen-voltage domains (LOV), because the LOV domain and the
engineered interactors are smaller than alternative optogenetic proteins and feature a rela-
tively fast return to the ground state after illumination seizes. More details of the approach
are described in Figure A.1. Dimerizers I tried include the TULIP system [55] and the
iLID system [62]. Purifying the proteins already posed a major challenge, since most con-
structs were insoluble. Even after achieving reasonably pure proteins, no change in Min
propagation could be invoked by illumination.
In a second approach, I tried to photocage a small MinE-derived peptide inside the
LOV-domain as shown in Figure A.2. The LOV domains in use were taken from the same
systems as above, TULIPs and iLID, with modifications in the caged region as well as
some mutations to force the construct towards open or closed. While proteins were small
and soluble, no change in activity upon illumination occured. On a positive side-note, this
approach sparked the idea for the photoswitch I eventually developed based on the same
MinE-peptide and an azobenzene crosslinker.
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Figure A.1: Schematic of an unsuccessful approach to photocontrol the Min system. A hybrid
construct containing the photoactivatable LOV-domain hybrid bound to MinC is complemented
by a MinD-bound ineraction domain (here ePDZ) when illuminated by blue light. This inhibits
MinE-dependent release of MinD from the membrane. After return to the ground state, pattern
formation by MinE should resume.
Figure A.2: Schematic of an unsuccessful approach to photocontrol the Min system. A MinE-
derived peptide was incorporated into the mobile part of a LOV-domain. Illumination should
release this part of the protein, enabling the MinE peptide to locally activate MinD’s ATPase.
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A.2 Programs and additional code
A.2.1 CoolLED-control
Custom python 3 software to run controlled timeseries on CoolLED illumination units
(specifically made for pE-2 and pE-4000)
-Requires python 3.x, PyQt4, pyqtgraph-
Provides a GUI to enter sequences of LED-illumination and wait times(dark). Se-
quences can be saved and loaded or copy-pasted into the field to reproduce previous
timeseries. Communicates with LED units by CoolLED via the USB connection (vir-
tual COM port). A driver for Windows OS can be found on their hompage http:
//www.coolled.com/product-detail/imaging-software/
The full source-code of this program can be found on github: https://github.com/
philglock/CoolLED_control
A.2.2 Visualization of spectra
This program displays a small GUI to load and select .CSV files generated by JASCO
spectrometers.
Prerequisites:
• Python 3.x
• PyQt5
• pyqtgraph
• pandas
• numpy
• matplotlib
• FPDF
• time
Up to six spectra can be overlayed and individual line colors can be changed in a color
picker. The displayed range can be adjusted both in x and in y. Additionally, a button
sets the minimum of the curve = 0. ”Create PDF output” generates a pdf with all the
loaded curves and names assigned, plotted in matplotlib.
The full source-code of this program can be found on github: https://github.com/
philglock/SpectraViewerJasco
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A.2.3 ImageJ/Fiji code
Small macro to stitch LSM-780 5x5 tile scans. Simply edit the code if you want to stitch
other tile types or create a dialog box asking for the size. Also works for time series of tile
scans:
macro "Montage over time (newLSM) [F5]" {
timepoints = nSlices/25;
run("Stack to Image5D", "3rd=t 4th=z 3rd_dimension_size="+timepoints+"
4th_dimension_size=25 assign");↪→
run("Make Montage", "columns=5 rows=5 scale=1 first=1 last=25 increment=1
border=0 displayed all output copy");↪→
run("Image5D to Stack");
}
A longer jython plugin to detect and label protein size markers in images of SDS-
gels (copy the script into Fiji/plugins). Is currently set to detect the bands of Precision
Plus Protein Dual Xtra Standard (Bio-Rad), but could easily be adapted for other marker
brands (source code should be easy to modify). Select the region with marker with a
rectangular ROI in a 16-bit TIFF image, then start the plugin. It will produce an error
message in Fiji due to updates after I wrote it, but will still work if the range is set correctly
(depends on image brightness):
'''
This program by Philipp Glock finds marker bands in a Coomassie-stained protein gel
and labels them with their respective kDa-values. So far, it is only designed for use
with↪→
BioRad Precision Plus dual Xtra marker. It will NOT find the 2kDa band.
Usage instructions:
Draw a rectangular selection over the marker lane. Start the plugin, it will now ask
you for↪→
a minimum value to identify bands. Depending on your staining and washing protocol, you
may have to play with the values in order to identify all bands.
The overlay is created automatically to the left of your selected lane.
If your gel is not destained properly (especially at the top end), identification of
bands will go wrong!↪→
'''
from ij import IJ
from ij import ImagePlus
from ij.gui import Roi
from ij.gui import TextRoi
from ij.plugin.frame import RoiManager
from java.awt import Color
from ij.gui import Overlay
from ij.process import ImageStatistics as IS
import sys
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from ij.gui import GenericDialog
# this function grabs a value for the minimum darkness of a band from the user via a
dialog↪→
def getOptions():
gd = GenericDialog("Select value")
gd.addNumericField("Min band value: ", 150, 0)
gd.showDialog()
darkness = gd.getNextNumber()
return darkness
# Grab the active image
imp = IJ.getImage()
if imp.type == ImagePlus.COLOR_RGB:
print "ERROR: Please give me a grayscale image!"
sys.exit("Please use on grayscale images only!")
# find the selection, create one ROI from it
# also make sure to note where it is in respect to the whole image
rm = RoiManager.getInstance()
if (rm==None):
rm = RoiManager()
rm.reset()
rm.addRoi(imp.getRoi())
# create new image from selection and convert it to 8bit
IJ.run(imp, "Copy", "")
IJ.run("Internal Clipboard",)
marker = IJ.getImage()
marker.setTitle("gel_marker")
IJ.run(marker, "8-bit", "")
# run "find connected regions" on this new image -> creates yet another image
marker_opt = "allow_diagonal display_one_image display_results=0
regions_for_values_over=" + str(getOptions()) + " minimum_number_of_points = 300
stop_after=-1"
↪→
↪→
IJ.run(marker, "Find Connected Regions", marker_opt)
marker_c = IJ.getImage()
marker_c.setTitle("Colors")
marker_ip = marker_c.getProcessor()
options = IS.MIN_MAX
marker_stats = IS.getStatistics(marker_ip, options, marker_c.getCalibration())
if marker_stats.max > 11 or marker_stats.max < 8:
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print "ERROR: Expected to find bands, found " , marker_stats.max , " regions
instead. EXITING"↪→
marker.changes = 0 # to keep it from prompting user every time.
marker.close()
marker_c.close()
# iterate over the pixels of the newest image. Find the first pixel with value 1 and
the last pixel with value 1, 2, ...↪→
one = []
two = []
three = []
four = []
five = []
six = []
seven = []
eight = []
nine = []
ten = []
eleven = []
# create the pixels to iterate on
ip = marker_c.getProcessor().convertToFloat()
pixels = ip.getPixels()
for i in xrange(len(pixels)):
if pixels[i] == 1:
one.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 2:
two.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 3:
three.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 4:
four.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 5:
five.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 6:
six.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 7:
seven.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 8:
eight.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 9:
nine.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 10:
ten.append(i)
elif pixels[i] == 11:
eleven.append(i)
# find out and save the y-position of both first and last value (then find the middle)
mid = []
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mid.append((one[0]+one[len(one)-1])/2)
mid.append((two[0]+two[len(two)-1])/2)
mid.append((three[0]+three[len(three)-1])/2)
mid.append((four[0]+four[len(four)-1])/2)
mid.append((five[0]+five[len(five)-1])/2)
mid.append((six[0]+six[len(six)-1])/2)
mid.append((seven[0]+seven[len(seven)-1])/2)
if eight:
mid.append((eight[0]+eight[len(eight)-1])/2)
if nine:
mid.append((nine[0]+nine[len(nine)-1])/2)
if ten:
mid.append((ten[0]+ten[len(ten)-1])/2)
if eleven:
mid.append((eleven[0]+eleven[len(eleven)-1])/2)
# roi_x, roi_y and roi_width now contain the x-value, y value and width of the initial
ROI.↪→
region = rm.getRoisAsArray()
roi_x = region[0].getXBase()
roi_y = region[0].getYBase()
roi_width = region[0].getFloatWidth()
# now calculate the actual y values of the bands
mid_y = [x/roi_width + roi_y for x in mid]
# close both images that were opened, go back to the original image
marker.changes = 0 # to keep it from prompting user every time.
marker.close()
marker_c.close()
# create an overlay that takes into account where the selection was and creates the
description↪→
# to the left of the selected region
marker_values = ["250", "150", "100", " 75", " 50", " 37", " 25", " 20", " 15", "
10", " 5"]↪→
dummy = TextRoi(roi_x, roi_y, "")
dummy.setFont("SansSerif", 23, 0)
dummy.setColor(Color(0,0,0))
marker_overlay = Overlay(dummy)
kDa = TextRoi(roi_x - 70, mid_y[0] - 80, "kDa") # change - to + to label on the right,
also below!↪→
marker_overlay.add(kDa)
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for count,band in enumerate(mid_y):
label = TextRoi(roi_x - 70, band-dummy.getSize(), marker_values[count]) # change -
to + here if label should be right of lane.↪→
marker_overlay.add(label)
imp.setOverlay(marker_overlay)
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BZ reaction Belousov-Zhabotinksy reaction
CIMA reaction chlorite-iodide-malonic acid reaction
CO oxidation Carbon monoxide oxidation on Pt(110) crystals
E. coli Escherichia coli
FRAP Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching
FRET Foerster Resonance Energy Transfer
FtsZ filamentous temperature sensitive Z
PDMS polydimethylsiloxane
PEEM photoemission electron microscopy
PEG polyethylene glycol
QCM-D quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring
RD reaction-diffusion
SI-FCS surface-integrated fluorescence correlation spectroscopy
SLB supported lipid bilayer
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